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Salvation Army
KNMMS CNMITTEE PLANS STARTED FOR
INCOME TAX IS
Advisory Board Met
CHAIRMEN NAMED
PAYABLE BEFORE
ANNOAL MEETING
At a meeting of the Salvation Army
Board held Wednesday eve
NEXT MM 15 Advisory
ning, the budget of $2,000 to carry on

Albert Stevens, 301 Adams* St., is
enjcgdng his first winter here, and is
residing at 601 13th Ave. South.
Mrs. Jessie Wilske motored here for
her eighth winter, and has reopened
.her - home at 1940 30th Ave. North.
With her is Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilske and Kenneth Wilske, 538 Mill
St, who are enjoying their first winter
here.—John Lodwick News Service.

CHILD DIES OF BOONS

er, president Oass Hough, Vice-presi
dent; C. A. Fisher, treasurer, and Ed
ward Gayde, B. E. Giles, George Hunt
er. Mrs. Frank J. Burrows, Mrs. J. L.
Johnson, R. D.. Willoughby and Arthur
Blunk. The last four are new mem
bers. It Is suggested by the Advisory
Board that all who can, give a little
bit more this year over last year.
Ciaptain Wright and his wife have
been handicapped in their good work
because the amount subscribed last
January was not sufficient to meet
their needs.
Solicitation will be made in the resi
dence as well as the business district.
The campaign will be concluded with
a tag day to reach those who may be
missed in the general canvas.
E. G. Bowen, a field representative
of the Army from Detroit, is here to
assist the Advisory Board and Captain
Wright in raising the budget. To cor
rect wrong impressions. Mr. Bowen
stated today that none of the money
raised In Plymouth during the coming
campaign goes to Chicago, New York
or London.
Captain Wright and his wife have
made splendid progress since coming
to Plymouth last February. They are
capable of doing a greater work. The
Army is doing a service that is not
done by any other agency, and should
be supported liberally by all citizens.
The cooperation of employers is
asked in that their employees are giv
en an opportunity to give if they de
sire to do so. Lodges, clubs, fraternal
organizations and other organized
groups are urged to make a donation
from their treasury.
The Advisory Board feels confident
that the budget of $2,000 will be sub
scribed. Voluntary gifts will be glad
ly received by C. A. Fisher, treasurer.
One for $25.00 was received by Mr.
Fisher, Tuesday.
The local officers of the Army have
worked hard to be of service to this
community, and should be encouraged
by substantial donations to continue
their work for God and humanity.

Elton Emery Glass, two years and
iven months old, son of Mr. and Mrs.
nery J. Glass of Ann Arbor townJp, passed away January 2. at the
. Joseph Mercy hospital, Ann Arbor,
the result of burns sustained from place, and Fred F. Bennett of Ypsiddently falling Into a tub of hot lahti: three sisters, Mrs. Marietta
»ter.
Hough. Mrs. John Adams and Miss
Funeral services were held January Anna Bakeifc also five grandchildren
h from the Schrader Bros. Funeral and a ho^t of relatives and friends are
ome, and interment made in River- left to mourn their loss.
i
le cemetery. Dr. F. A. Lendrum ofFuneral services for Mrs. Benneft,
lated.
conducted by Rev. Walter Nichol,
Little Elton leaves to mourn, his pastor of the FirSF Presbyterian
ther and mother, three fcisters. and Church of Plymouth, were held at tlie
s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James Schrader Bros. Funeral Home on
ass of thi3 place.
Monday afternoon of this week.

Popular demand for the radio has
duced Jesse Hake, hardware dealer,
i accept the local agency for the
rosley line of radios, which have
lined a wide-spread popularity
iroughout the country.
Mr. Hakdlj
is been fortunate in securing the
rvices of C. VanUlyke, formerly with
¡e Boyer store in this village, who
ill devote his entire time to this de
triment of the store, selling and serv
ing the Crosley radios.

ELECT

The annual meeting of the Plymouth
Real Estate Board was held Tuesday
evening in the office of Frank Ramin.
A general outline of the 1930 progran
for the board was discussed, after
which the following officers for the
ensuing year were elected:
President—Alfred Bakewell
Vice-President—Elmer Smith
Sec.-Treas.—Ray Bacheldor
Another meeting of the board will
be held next Tuesday evening.

Methodist to Observe

Anniversary Year

the 1930 annual meeting of the Cham
ber of Commerce, hut until Che date
and the speaker or speakers have been
definitely set and arranged for, we
will be unable to make a more definite
announcement. George A. Smith, F.
D. Schrader, Perry Rich wine and
others have been in assistance to him
in approaching several men with their
appearing on the program.
Every effort will be made to secure
as speaker or speakers men who will
bring a message of pertinent interest
to the citizens of Plymouth.

Gas Co. Enlarge
Office and Showroom
The Michigan Federated Utilities
are enlarging their office and display
room facilities in the Oddfellow build
ing. A part of the partition separat
ing the room formerly occupied by
A. J. Rlchwine and others as offices,
has • been taken out, and the front
part of both rooms will be used for
the display of gas stoves and other
appliances sold by the company.
In the rear part of the north room
will be located offices for the manager,
sales manager and the engineer. The
present general business office will
remain as it is.
A consultation room for patrons,
and a ladles’ rest room will be pro
vided nt the rear of the general busi
ness office.
When the work is all completed the
•ompany will have a very-commodious
and well arranged salesroom and
business
FIRST STEPS TAKEN TOWARD
BUILDING 1930 MEMBERSHIP

Monday evening, January 6th, a
committee consisting of E. K. Bennett,
Arthur Blunk and Floyd Eckles met
with Secretary Moore to discuss pre
liminary plans for raising the 1930
budget of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce. The first job' tackled was
the compilation of a complete prospect
file. It is the hope of Secretary
Moore, his committee chairmen and
workers to have everything in readines so that no time will be lost in
raising the 1930 budget immediately
following the annual meeting.
PLYMOUTH KIWAXTAN HONORED

J. M. Larkins, a member of the
Plymouth Kiwanis Club, has been
honored' with the ""appointment of
chairman of the state convention com
mittee of the Michigan District of
Kiwanis International.
This is one
of the most important appointmentsto be mode by tne District Governor.
Mr. Larkins has served two terms
as trustee of the local club, and is
well qualified to fill the important
office to! which he has been appointed.
The appointment is not only a great
honor to Mr. Larkins, but to the local
club as well.
! LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The January meeting of the Plym
outh League of Women Voters will
be held at the home of the president,
Mrs. Charles O. Ball, at 288 North
Harvey street, next Monday after
noon, -January 13, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.
Harriet Starr of Flint, the new field
secretary of the Michigan League of
Women Voters, will be the speaker.
Every member is urged to attend
thia, meeting and become acquainted
with Mrs. Starr, who is a charming
and capable young woman thorough
ly acquainted with the work of the
league.
Following the'meeting, tea
wil be served.
Funeral services for F. E. Karker,
Sr., who passed away Tuesday morn
ing, will be held from his late 'home
in Brighton, this. Friday, afternoon
at one ..o'clock. Until a few months
ago, lie made his home with his son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.
Karker. Jr., of Robinson Subdivision.

Paul Revere, of Famous, Ride, Bom 195 Years Ago
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ANN ARBOR PLAYERS
WILL PRESENT PLAY

highways, read the following prepared
by the Detroit Automobile Club.
Iu case of accident causing death or
injury to a person, or to a vehicle so
that it cannot move under its own
power, ¡»arties concerned in¿the acci
dent "shall report all particulars to the
nearest police officer.
All vehicles coining from a dirt or
private driveway shall come to a full
¡¿top before entering or crossing any
trunk line highway.
When approaching a trunk line high
way outside of a city which requires
you to stop. Must come to a complete
stop if a vehicle is approaching on
such trunk line; if no vehicle is ap
proaching shall reduce speed to ten
miles per hour before crossing.
Where automobile signals are plac
ed Red shall mean Stop—Green shall
mean Go. Amber is a warning of a
change coming. You must obey these
signals. Penalty not to exceed $100 or
ten days ih jail.
The State Commissioner of High
ways and the Commissioner of Public
Safety, working jointly, are given the
authority to order any signal on any
state highway to be placed, removed
or changed whether inside or outside
of any municipality.
For second offense "Driving While
Under the Influence of Liquor or
Drugs” the penalty shall not be less
than six months in jail and a fine not
to exceed one thousand dollars.
No light shell throw a glaring beam
more than 75 feet ahead of the car and
when meeting another car may dim or
depress the beam at a reasonable dis
tance away.
Light may be supplied by one or
more driving or spot lights, while
dimmed, but. light from same must
not be aimed to the; left of the center
of the roadway; npist he on at all
times from one-half ¡hour after sunset
to one-half hour liefore sunrise. Two
White Lights on front of and each side
of .the car.
Do’ you „drive in Detroit, and if so,
do you know the rule for making left
turns issued by the police department?
If not, here it is-*-4t may save you
some embarrassment, and possibly an
accident:
Wait until signal light turns green,
if one. and all cars coming toward
you have passed, then turn just.to. the
left of the center of the intersection—
do not go around the center.
You may make a right turn on the
red if you are near to the right hand
curb and come to a complete stop be
fore crossing the crosswalk.

ENTERTAINMENT IS GIVEN FOR
BENEFIT OF JANUARY GROUP
L. A. S. OF METHODIST
CHURCH.

The people of Plymouth have an un
usual treat in store for them on the
sixteenth of this month, when the
Arbor Players of Ann Arbor, will
make rlieir appearance here.
They
will present for one performance only
a three act laughing comedy "All in
the Family.”
This play is one of
the biggest successes that ever playedon Broadway, and it is said that the
person does not exist who saw "All
in the Family” and did not like it. The
New York papers on the morning after
its first Broadway performance were
in ecstacies over the furore It created.
Some said it was the Great American
Play. All agreed that it was one of
the most wholesome and funny com
edies ever seen.
The Arbor Players have assembled a
perfect cast for the play. Joe Bates
Smith, the leading man of the com
pany, has played in Sandusky and Ann
Arbor. He is well known in these cities
for his work in plays of this type and
will be seen to the l»est advantage In
his role of the bragging Adrid Kipper.
Miss Freda McMillan. who playa
the long and difficult i»art of the moth■r excells in the interpretation of
comedy characters. She was a mem
ber of the company which played in
the Woman’s League Theatre in Ann
Arbor last summer.
Miss Frances Summers, Mias Grace
Darling and J. Richard Purser have
delighted hundreds of people who have
seen their many performances in the
last few years in Ann Arbor and else
where.
James Dahl, the managing director
of the company, comes from successes
in the Rexy Theatre nt La Salic. Ill.
In the past he has played in Chicago:
with the Detroit Repertory Theatre
and was a meml»er of the company
that opened the tieautiful new Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre in Ann Arbor.
Mr. Dahl promises one of the moat
gratifying plays ever seen in Plymouth,
everyone is urged not to miss this treat.
The Arbor Players are brought to
Plymouth by the Ladies’ Aid of the
Methodist church, and will play in the
High School auditorium. Tickets may
be secured at the Community Pharm
acy. They are priced at 50 cents for
adults and 15 cents for children below
high school. Since all are reserved at
no extra charge, it will be well to se
cure them immediately. The perform-A PLEASANT GATHERING
ance will begin at 8:00 o’clock. “All
The Business and Professional Wo in the Family” will be preceded by a
men’s Club entertained 125 of their very clever one-act sketch added es
women friends and one gentleman pecially for Pymonth.
friend at a benefit-bridge party held in
the crystal dining room of the Hotel
Mayflower, on the evening of January Death of Mrs.
”th. The members greatly appreciat
ed the large attendance, especially as
the weather wtas very unfavorable.
Ella Delker
The proceeds of this entertainment
LU help to lay the foundation of the
educational fund, which is to be used
veers
of
Ella Rathburn nelkcr
Del^for75two
yeore.
to assist young business and profes
who has bee
January
sional women in preparing themselves age>
passed
away
on
•
daughter.
■forbusiness or professional career. at the home of
Funeral
William D.
Friday.
BOSTON TO USE PLANES TO services will be o.cllX.k, at Scb+ra^r.
10th. at - 70 °
Interment vrtj»
CHECK UP ON TAXES
Bros. Fune™LeSe' Mausoleum. Rev.
s«u in< and Dr' T’
In an effort to discover thousands M ma«?HkWv
of dollars’ worth of taxable property
theta
which has escaped assessment in the A. U-u.lr..m «1«
past, a contract for an aerial photo
graph of the entire city of Boston was
McCullough andd Mrs. Winnie Herrecently awarded to a flying service.
It was lie) loved that the aerial photo of this place, and .»
graphs when pieced together will show Vi«.k of
up Houses, garages and other real
estate which has never been surveyed
by the assessors.
Will Conferr Degrees
Several weeks will be required for
the work, and the air snapshots will
be used in conjunction with news maps
Tucstlay evening, January 14,
l»eing completed by the assessing de at Next
(5:30. a splendid dinner will I be
partment.
serv<-d to members of the order, their
families and visiting members. Fol
COLLEGE EXTENSION WORK
lowing the supper and promptly at
S;iHl o'clock, I he work will be ex
The Plymouth Nutrition class will emplified by )<M-al ofiicers.
meet at the home of Mrs. Wm. Arscott.
Worthy Matron Lucille Buzzard and
corner of BInnk and Blanche streets, Worthy Patron C. II. Rauch urgently
Monday. January. 13, at one o’clock. request that you come and enjoy the
Mise DuBord will give the lesson.
evening.

DODGE BROTHERS OFFER A
STRAIGHT 8 AND THREE SIKES

8
NEWEST OAKLAND CREATION
the same as that of the previous Oak
NEW MOTOR DEVELOPS 85 KL P. land Six which was rated at 68 broke
NEW SERIES PONTIAC BIG
horsepower. The comparatively ‘short
design of the "V” engine which In the
SIX IMPROVED.
new Oakland is only 259-16 Inches
Recent rumors of new developments long, has enabled the Oakland engin
to retain the 117 inch wheelbase
In the Oakland-Pontiac line for 1930 eers
found ample basis here today with of the Oakland Six whfle allowing
a more passenger room. The new
the firat display of the latest products Oakland's
flous power In a
at the Oakland Motor Oar Company. chassis of tremm
moderate weight gives a
IPhDe retaining its established popiratio of one horsepower to each 37
tlaa la the alx cylinder field with the pounds
of weight—the secret of the
New Series Pontiac Big Six which high speed.
Hast acceleration and fiexMUty of which the new cor Is capable.
The simple compactness of the Vtype engine has been highly cophaHaed by the odspEen of « “eqnare” beta
to stroke ratio.
The bare df 37-1«
laches tofSUgfctir. grantor Jbon the

NEW 6 AND NEW EIGHT-IN-LINE
PRESENTED AS COMPANIONS
TO PRESENT SIX AND

Climaxing 15 years of successful
production of dependable motor
Dodge Brothers for 1990 praae . _
companions to the present Dodge Six
and Dodge Senior, a new Six at
adoringly low prices and a new Shghtlri-Une of commanding value. This
1b the moat tepraeeetative line «C
automobiles ever Offered In the history

floor boards mounted directly on
frame. Mono-piece design not only c
forms, with the present tendency
lower lines, bnt also actaally promt
safety by affording a lower center
gravity.
The elimination of b
joints by welding the major oectl
does away with annoying aqoeaks l
rattles and adds farther to the aal
factor. In addition to gains
strength and rigidity doe to lmpro
design of the new bodies, heodrb
width and general interior eamfoft t
Vision-Ventilation
an angle which avoids 1«
features of the new eon.
"^y types of the Xfoht-fo-Uha
a Four-door Sedan. Opane i

—j,

nut,
Tto t m» i
•IM vmdtt the n, at unie eeelùk

1

. Another M» fembfaent le the feet
that both hlorirs «f cylinders aid the
"
s ora formed In a tingle, ootid
-—.—r heaaUy-rflbbed casting,
folding a r&lfi foundation for the
«anfcghaft hearings. FuU adjustable
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the new year. New committee personell was named and other policies dis
cussed.
The Kiwahlans were enter
tained with motion pictures of the re
cent Christmas distribution, produced
through the courtesy of Harry Lush.
The hilarity of the committee In their
ecstaey was well reproduced on the
screen.
The meeting was turned over to Im
mediate Past President, Luther Peck,
who called the nhirteen member,* to
the speaker's table, who had attended
every meeting during 1929.. The Plym
outh club has the largest number of
perfect attendance records in the en
tire Michigan district, and this record
was celebrated by presenting each of
those who made ifi possible with a
beautiful 8-carat gold emblem of the
club. The thirteen thus honored were
the following: E. J. Allison, J. M.
Larkins. F. B. Hover, W. J. Burrows,
George W. Springer, W. J. Sturgis,
Luther Peck, Albert Gayde, George H.
Robinson, Irwin T. Pierce, R. J. Jolliffe, A. J. Klchwine and Earl S.
Mastick.

In connection with, the 1900th anni
versary of Pentecost; which is being
observed this year by all churches,
the Methodist Episcopal church of this
city is also observing the 100th anni
versary of Methodist work in Plym
outh. Preaching was begun “outside
of Detroit” in 1825, and Plymouth
services were begun in 1828, but the
place was in what is now Waterford.
In 1830 services were established with
in the present village, which makes 100
years of continued service by the
Methodist Episcopal church in Plym
outh. Plans for the anniversary call
first of all for a loyal membership,
and the Unit Organization, with its
leaders and workers, is to carry on
the work of reviving the membership.
Local Rotarians Hear
The second objective is “a new member
for each year of the century.”
To
the efforts and increase the in
International President cheer
terest there are to be three “rally
suppers.” the first to be held the last
week of this month.
The members.of the Plymouth Ro
A large congregation last Sunday
tary Club heard a very interesting started tlie anniversary year.
talk by George A. Smith, at the regu
lar luncheon hoar of the club last
GAVE PARTY
Friday. The subject of Mr. Smith’s
talk was “New Year’s Rotations."
Fifteen members of the local club, Mr. and Mrs. .^Albert Stever enter
went to Detroit,.Wednesday, 'where' tained the Monday Night five hundred
they were guests of-the Detroit Rotary club at their httne New Year’s Eve,
Club at the Hotel Statler, at a lunch Mr. and Mrs. Parrott receiving first
eon.
The speaker for the meeting honors and Mrs. Reck and Mr. Draper
was Eugene Newsom, president of Ro being consoded. They also celebrated
tary International, of Durham, N. C. Mr. and Mrs. Draper’s 28th wedding
Representatives were present from all anniversary with a mock wedding.
the clubs in the twenty-third district. Mrs. S. N. Thants played the wedding
much, Mr. Reck acting as the minister,
CHANGE IN METHOD OF ELECT Mrs. Alta Bartilett as flower girl, and
Dr. Thams gave the bride away. Af
ING OFFICERS
ter the ceremony the guests were in
vited to the dining room where they
Heretofore it has been the custom to partook of a delicious wedding break
nominate candidates for the board of fast They left at an early hour de
directors of the Chamber of Commerce claring Mr. and Mrs.‘Stever royal en
from the floor on the evening of the tertainers.
annual meeting. It was decided at a
regular meeting of the board of direct MASONIC SERVICE COMMISSION
ors of the Chamber of Commerce held
MET.
Monday noon, January 6th, that this
method could be-improved upon.
The
second
annual
Masonic service
It was felt that it would be a much
more business like and considerate commission was held in Detroit at
procedure to consult the men being the new Masonic Temple last Mon
considered as candidates before the day evening. Herald Hamill, Karl
night of the meeting, thus giving them Hillmer. Clifford Tait. A. K. Brocklea fair opportunity to carefully weigh hurst. Farwell Brand and Jack Tay
the matter from every angle instead lor represented Plymouth Rock Lodge
of having a nomination sprung upon No. 47. Roscoe Bon ¡steel, master of
the Grand Lodge of the State of Michthem without knowing it.
If this plan proves satisfactory a gnn, was the main speaker for the
slate bearing the names of the candi evening.
dates prepared by the nominating
The Helping Hand Society enjoyed
committee will be in readiness to hand
out at the annual meeting, thus speed a delicious dinner and held their
ing up the voting procedure with the meeting in the afternoon, at the home
added advantage of having every <>f Miss Minnie Proctor and Mrs. Archie
man's consent before his name is plac Collins on Sheridan avenue, Wednes
ed in nomination.
day.

Mrs. Caroline Bennett, widow of the
late Lewis H. Bennett, passed away
peacefully at her home on Main street
last Friday morning, at the ripe age
of 92 years and eight months.
Mrs. Bennett practically lived her
life in this vicinity. She was a daugh
ter of Samuel Baker, who moved here
from the state of New York, settling
with his family at Cooper’s Corners
in the year 1839. She was a member
of the First Presbyterian church of
Plymouth.
Her Christian faith anti
hope sustained her greatly in her af
fliction ‘of blindness which came upon
her in latter years, accepting all with
a cheerful and uncomplaining spirit
which will ever Test as a benediction
on her near loved ones.
Two sons, Charles H. Bennett of this

ESTATE BOARD
NEW OFFICERS

«i so

THE 1929 LEGISLATURE MADE
SOME IMPORTANT CHANGES.
“ALL IN THE FAMILY” WILL BE
GIVEN BY ANN ARBOR TAL
In
case
your
attention
has
not
been
for the year 1930, was approved.
ENT, THURSDAY, JAN. 16,
Tuesday’s meeting of the Kiwanis
to the changes made by the last
The campaign for funds to start im Club, the first at which the new presi ■Secretary Moore announces that the called
IN HIGH SCHOOL AUD
legislature.in the laws governing the
mediately is sponsored by the Advis dent, Dr. F. A. Lenfrum ¡»resided, was first steps have' been taken to assure operation
ITORIUM.
of automobiles on Michigan
ory Board, consisting of F. D. Schrad given over to organization plans for an unusually attractive program for

Passed to the Beyond

2SSE HAKE SECURES AGENCY REAL
FOR CROSLEY RADIOS.

PRICE: SCENTS

PERFECT ATTENDANCE RECORDS ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM IN THE
HONORED.
MAKING.
the work of the Army in Plymouth

With the Christmas holiday season
over, all trails now lead down the sun
path to Florida where more than a
million tourists will migrate during BLANKS MAILED TO THOSE FIL
ING RETURNS FOR 1928.
the next three months by auto, deluxe
polhnan, boat and by airplane. This
Income tax blanks for 1929 are be
city is prepared to entertain at least
one-fourth of the million sunshine ing mailed to 225,000 taxpayer* .who
seekers coming southwards.
Every filed returns for 1928, it was announc
hotel is open and every apartment ed today by Fred L. Woodwortlu col
house is receiving reservations for the lector of internal revenues at Detroit.
"The blanks were printed," Wood-'
entire season, while plans are now be
ing made for opening private homes in worth said, "before congress passed the
joint resolution reducing the ratesi
February for late arrivals.
Plymouth is represented by 21 more The Internal Revenue Bureau has pre
residents who arrived recently, while pared instructions which are printed
reservations have been received for 63 on check sired slips which will be
others due on or before the end of enclosed with the blank forms to assist
January. Date for the eleventh an taxpayers to acquaint themselves with
nual Festival of States celebration has the change in rates.-”
Every married person, whose net
been set for March 24-29, the biggest
gala fete held in the Southland during income was $3,500 or more, and every
single person whose net income was
the winter season.
The first outboard motor boat mara $1,500 or more will be required to ille
thon ever held on the -Florida West a return on or before March 15. The
Coast was staged January 6th, when collector urged taxpayers to file re
more than 100 of the fast little boats turns as soon as possible after blanks
started from scratch at Recreation are received.
To illustrate the saving to taxpayers
Pier, racing 36 miles to Clearwater
causeway. The Goodyear Zeppelin under the new rates, the collector gave
dirigible “Vlgiland” followed the lead the following illustrations:
For a married man the computation
bQat over the course.
Smart social programs have been of tax would be: Gross income. $12,arranged for the season at all leading 000, less personal exemptions $3,500,
Tax at one-half
hotels, while state tourist societies net income $8,500.
have built up Interesting schedules per cent on $4,000 would be $20; $4,000
at two per cent, $80; $500 at four per
through to May.
cent
$20.
The
total
normal
tax would
Indications that many other Plymouh residents plan wintering there be $120, less earned income credit, $30.
this season is evidenced by the numer Net tax doe would be $90. The nor
ous requests made of the Chamber of mal tax computed at 1928 rates in tlie
Commerce Information Bureau for same case would be $153.75.
Computation for a single person
literature descriptive of the city and
its surroundings.
The illustrated with gross income of $2.400 would be:
booklets are being mailed free to those Personal exemption, $1,500 and net in
come of $900. Tax on $900 at onewriting for them.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cranson, half per cent would be $4.50 and with
Plymouth road are enjoying their first earned income credit of $1.12, leaving
visit in the Sunshine City and are re net tax due at $3.38. Computed at. the
1928 rates, the tax would be $10.i2.
siding at 2432 Third Ave. South.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diedrick and
Alvin Diedrick. R.F.D. 3, motored
down for their tenth season and have Guest Day At
reopened their home at 1401 Seventh
Ave. N.
Woman’s Club
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick, 325
Arthur St., and Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Long, 503 S. Main St, motored here
Owing to the prominence of the
for their first winter and are making
speaker, Joseph Adler, the executive
their home at 1777 28th St. North.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy P. Naylor, 278 board decided that Friday January 10
Blunk Ave., have returned for their should be guest day.' Each member
19th winter, and have reopened their is privileged to bring a guest.
Mr. Adler will answ-er all questions
home at 1022 14th St. North.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt, Mar-', pertaining to this important and in
vin, Dorothy and Donald Schmidt, I teresting subject, “Russia."
R.F.D. 2, arrived by rail for their
fourth season ftnd are living at 3529
15th Ave. South,

TWELVE PAGES*
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f ramble seat. Roadster sad
The new Bight is a splendid exaa
tixn that promise to
of modern automotive
l^loce in pnbUe intexvot
Following a motif that la earafatial- motif Is based on the
ly expressive of the finest Menfifog of
grace and solidity, the body
tim new care, from wider
file otomight through the t
lines and carves at
with an
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PENNIMAN AM FN THEATRE
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 12-13-14
Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 15-16

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 17-18

l|

Myrna Loy and Alice Joyce

' Betty Compson

I
— IN —

— IN —

“ TAMING OF THE SHREW

“ THE

“WOMAN TOJ WOMAN ”

SQUALL”

The all-talking, all-laughing masterpiece.
Comedy—“DON’T GET EXCITED.”
Nubi, the gypsy gale of passion.

Comedy—“THE CONSTABLE.”
.FSOP’S FABLES.
SPORT LIGHT.

Check
Colds

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Stop
Pain

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

With This New
Liquid Balm
Ny algesic

At Once

With
Nyal Cold
Capsules
Take Nyal Cold Capsules at
the first sign of a cold—and
you’ll get quickest relief.
Large Size

NEWS.

SCREEN SONG.

50'

Sbbscription Price, $1.50 per year

Friday, January 10,1930

Rub on for chest colds, Neu
ralgia, Muscular Soreness and
Broncliitis. Not sticky or greasy
—in shaker top bottle.

60'

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts!”
PHONE f 2 4

1929 is Past
Balance your books and start the New Year with
a new set of books.
We have a line of books suitable for this purpose—
5 Year family expense books-------------- ------- .$2.00
1 Year family expense books---------------------- $1.00
Farmers Expense Book
1930 Diaries, 15c np
5 Year Diaries $2.00 up
Appointment Diaries (a week at a glance)
Leather Bound, $3.50
Hay Books and Ledgers, 25c np
Bill Files
Index Boxes
Recipt Books
Time Books
Business Statements
Tablets
Journal and Ledger Paper
Loose Leaf Account Books and Memorandas
Pens, Pencils, Inks and Leiids
I
Thumbtacks
Paper Clips /
Cardboard
Box Stationery
Envelopes
Fountain Pens
Birthday and Greeting Cards
Dennison’s Goods

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main SL
Phone 274

Start the New Year
Right—
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Stere 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

LOOKING AHEAD

Where is the Plymouth resident who
doesn’t wonder along about this time
of year just what , the coming twelve
months hold in store in the way of
new and wonderful inventions? Right
at the outset we read that Thomas A.
Edison says he hopes before 1930 is
ended to give the world a substitute for
rubber, and that it will come through
utilizing the goldenrod. which grows in
great abundance in many states. If
we get nothing else but that—the dis
covery of a substitute for rubber—we
will have cause for rejoicing. Rubber
has come to be a very necessary part
of our daily life, and something we
really could not get along without. It
may not be good news to Great Britain,
for she has a monopoly on it and lias
for years had us in her grasp. But it
ought to cause rejoicing in this coun
try, and it ought to bring a nation
wide hope that Mr. Edison's scheme
works out 100 percent successfully.
BABIES AND PIGS

The government recently put out
two pamphlets that are in great de
mand. One of them tells how to bring
up babies, and the other gives instruc
tions on how to raise pigs. Up to re
cently, according to a Washington
newspaper, the pig book was in greatest
demand. But lately calls for the book
on baby raising have increased, so it
looks as though American families will
eventually become as much interested
In bringing up children as they are In
making fat hogs ont of little pigs.
When that time comes there will be
little nse for prisons, police and poorhouses—institutions that are now
necessary largely because too many
people devote their time to raising pigs
when they should be devoting more of
U to raising their children.
A HIGHWAY ARGUMENT

When a Plymouth motorist drives
over a good road, in preference to a
sand or dirt road, he saves two cents
a mile In tire and tube wear and con
sumption of gasoline. Some may dis
pute it, but the American Road
Builder’s Association offers the figures
after a year of experiment with every
kind of tire and every type of road.
The report explains that tractive re
sistance on paved roads is • reduced,
and that this resistance is what wears
tires; the least amount of “pull"
causes the least amount of tire wear.
Where a car will go 15 miles to the
gallon on a paved surface it has been
found that 1.47 gallons are needed to
cover the same distance on unpaved
roads.
Right here is argument enough for
paved roads, though a hundred others
just as good can be advanced.
If
motorists- can save two cents a mile
on paved roads then how long, con
sidering the number of cars in opera
tion In this state, would It take to pay
off the added tax state-wide paving
would cost? Not very long. Of course
there is the saving in time to be con
sidered, as well as the advantages of
getting to markets that could not be
reached over poor roads. Bnt leaving
all this out, it seems to us that the
mere fact that paved roads save car
owners two cents a mile in tire wear
and gasoline consumption is enough
to warrant them in demanding still
better highways than we now have.
And it onght to be sufficient to silence
the fellow who is willing to drive
along In the same old ruts rather than
line np with the good roads boosters.
MORE WEATHER TALK .
“Good old winters” and “good old
summers” so' much discussed by oldtimere around Plymouth are declared
to be a myth by Charles Marvin, chief
of the United States Weather Bureau
at Washington City.
“Et' the weather changes from the
time of Adam , up to today were av
eraged by centuries they wouldn’t
show any variation in yearly temper-
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ature,” he says. Since 1920 he finds
winters have,, been unusually mild, but
only In a little over half of the states.
However, the winter of 1928-29 was be
low normal from the Pacific to the Al
leghany mountains, even when com
pared with an “old-fashioned winter.”
In the same period, though, it was
above normal on the Atlantic coast, I
so the equalization was maintained.
It is interesting to note that between
1778 and 1865 -January 10 was the av
erage coldest day of each year, while
from'1870 to 1919 the date had shifted
to January 19. But that doesn’t mean
anything, according to the weather ex
pert, and neither does it follow be
cause we had zero weather last No
vember in many parts of the country
that this is going to be a long, hard,
disagreeable winter. He says It may
develop Into one of the mildest winters
we have ever had—and we liope„it does
—but lliat when any of us argue that
we don’t have as much severe winter
•weather as we used to have we are
dead wrong. And he contends that the
Weather Bureau averages over the
past 50 years will prove it.

and cold, the overflow from the oil
pressure regulator is returned immed
iately to the pump for re-circulation
without having to work down through
the cleaning screen.
Both cars are protected by crankcase
ventilation of the combination pres
sure suction type which delivers crank
case fumes under the chassis. Re
moval of fumes and water vapor from
the crankcase by the ventilation sys
tems prevents condensation and conse
quent dilution of the oil. Chassis lu
brication. of both cars is by high-pres
sure oil gun. And both cars continue
to nse the aluminum plugged type of
piston pin which prevents annoying
piston pin rattle and the valve spring
dampener which prevents spring surge
or breakage.
Possibility of pre-ignition troubles
on either car has been practically
eliminated by the adoption of smaller
metric size spark plugs. The distribu
tions on both cars automaticaly pro
vide proper timing at all engine speeds.
Both also employ a new type of
semi-automatic starting motor. In
this new design, the starting motor
pinion engages the teeth of the fly
wheel at the first downward movenient of the starter pedal, electrical
contact and rotation of • the starter
armature being accomplished only
iflcr the starter pinion is in mesh
with the flywheel.
This eliminates
chippng of tlie teeth on. the flywheel

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

PASTEURIZED
MILK and CREAM

COTTAGE CHEESE
and

BUTTERMILK

gear.

V-Type 8 Cylinder Motor
Latest Oakland Creation
(Continued from page One)

Oakland's orginal contribution to
driver convenience, the tot* hut ton
arol of tilt-ray headlamps, is'retain
ed in both tlie Oakland and Ihe Pon
tiac for 1939. In the Oakland Eight,
a brand . new lighting innovation is
represented by Ihe indicator lamps,
mounted on the two front fenders.
They not only add a smart touch to
tlie appearance of the car, but provide
features of safety and utility as well.
Spreading light both ahead and to
each side, these lamps serve the same
purpose a£ do the port and starboard
lights of a ship by apprising drivers
of cars approaching in cross traffic of
the presence of the Oakland. Visible
i<o to the driver of the Oakland and
automatically turning on when the
beam of the main headlamps are de
pressed, the indicator lamps thus keep
the driver informed as to whether his
headlamps are in the elevated or de
pressed position.
An important comfort feature on
both care is found in the rubber cups
which seal the brake and clutch pedal
openings when the pedals are in nor
mal position, thus preventing summer
heat or winter cold from entering the
care.
The dash panels are heavily
insulated against temperature ex-

two forward engine mountings arc de
signed iif the form of fiat laminated!
springs.
While rear rubber mo,lut
ings restrain the engine from motion
relative to the car /ramo, these front
spring type mountings serve to absorb
the normal reactions of engine Opera
tion. In order to prevent the spring
type mountings from permitting the
engine to respond to road shocks a
new device—the “synch rohizer” was
Invented.
It provides a lateral tie
rod, solidly bolted to the right side of
the frame and extending through an
opening into the crankcase.
There
its point of contact with the engine is
a vertical rocker arm which is moved
sightly from side to side by a cam on
the forward end of the camshaft.
Synchronized with the normal en
gine reactions, this simple device per
mits the springs on which the front
of the engne is mounted to absorb
these microscopic reactions but,
through its anchorage on the car
frame, prevents outside shocks from
communicating extreme motion to the
Increased flexibility in the front
engine. This revolutionary engine
mounting, in conjunction with the rub springs of both the Oakland and the
ber cushion drive connecting the Pontiac results in even greater riding
as does also the introduction
power plant and the propeller shaft, comfort
solid qietal links connecting the
developos a high degree of engine of
smoothness.
The carefully balanced Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers
the -springs. These solid links,
clutch shaft and rear end all have with
been increased in size to handle the replacing the straps formerly used, as
greater power of the new Eight en sure instantaneous action by the shock
absorber pistons. All springs are fit
gine. In the Pontiac Six four point ted
the factory with lubricated
rubber mountings insulate the engine springatcovers
which preserve their or
from the frame.
The thermostatically controlled cool iginal resiliency.
.
The
service
brakes on both cars arc
ing system of the new “V” Eight pro easier to operate
and more effective
vides a new “recirculation” feature
any previous Oakland-Pontiac
which contributes importantly toward^ than
They are of the internal ex
better performance and higher effic brakes.
iency. In other types of cooling the panding, self-energizing type individ
water becomes stagnant In the cylin ually adjustable and fitted with a new
der block and bead when the thermo design of moulded linings which are
frequently to last for 20,000 or i
stat valve is closed, permitting water said
miles of service. Ample clear-1
in some of the engine passages to re 30,000
ance provides assurance against, drag-i
main cool while steam 4s being form ging
brakes.
have been placed
ed in other spots. This condition caus on the toggleRollers
link pins, effecting an |
es lineven expansion and inefficient op appreciable reduction
in pedal effort.
eration during the warming up period. The emergency brake Is
connected di
In the new Oakland a small by-pass
to the service brake.
connects the water pilmp with the cyl rectly
Newly-designed and smartly ap
inder head outlet iqanifold. thus al pointed
new bodies by Fisher confer
lowing water, trapped in the engine a new apix*arance
value on both tlie
by the closed thermostat valve, to keep Oakland and Pontiac
lines Well in
circulating' within thè engine.
Re keeping with their greater
mechanical
circulation of this trapped water main excellence and larger capabilities.
Tlie
tains uniform engine temiierature
body models offered in each line
until release of the thermostat extends seven
two-door sedan, four-door se
the circulation on through the radiat include
dan. custom sedan, standard coupe,
or.
Contributing still further to the ef sport coupe, sport roadster and sport
fectiveness of both the new Oakland phaeton.
Special equipment obtainable on all
Eight and also the New Series Pontiac models
includes trunk rack and sets
Big Six is the Cross-Flow design of of six wire
wheels with the spareradiator which remains an exclusive wheels and tires
cradled in front fen
feature of these two cars.
wells and secured by chrome-plat
Because the Cross-Flow radiator so der
retainer clamps.
effectively prevents evaporation, it is edThe
Smith Motor Sales are”showing
asserted that one filling of alcohol or the new cars at their salesroom on
other anti-freeze solution usually South Main street
proves adequate to protect the cooling
system from freezing during’an entire
According to fashion rumors,-we are
winter of driving.
back to the time when what
JSoth cars which originally Introduc heading
a girl wore underneath was nobody’s
ed the pump type of fuel feed to the business.
automotve industry continue to em
ploy the highly effective AC fuel pump
Between the movie show and the
which provides exactly . the proper radio
the supper dishes lead a wild
amount of fuel at all speeds and posi life in a good many Plymouth homes
tively prevents “starving" on long up these daysgrades.
Many other’ late developments also
Now that the holidays are over we
are t.o be found on both the Oakland suppose
there will be qtrite a falling
and Pontiac. One of‘these Is the safe off in Sunday-school
attendance-around
ty device by which danger of operat
ing without lubrication is obviated In Plymouth.
the remote event that the ’ oil pump
Subscribe to the Mail.
should fail to function. In such an
emergency, the shearing of a small pip
would stop the distributor and halt
the engine, preventing possible damage
from lack of oil.
Another “mutual” feature of the
two cars Is an arrangement which
prevents cold
from piling up on the
cleaning screen and hampering circu
lation when the engine is started during
cold weather. When the oil is thick

Expert
PIANO TUNING

HILL’S

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS. Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY-—PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

SMITH

FOREST

Phone 7156-F2

Phone S0?W

Beautify The Home
Die-Cut
DECORATIVE STENCILS
For Stenciling Furniture, Walls, Window Shades, Gifts and
Novelties.
These stock designs have been made to include every decorative
scheme in the home from walls and ceilings to the ornamentation of
curtains, shades, bedroom, kitchen and porch furniture.
j Come in and see them.

Full

Line

of

Brushes.

HOLLAWAY’S

WALL

PAPER

AND

PAINT

In the tear of 263 Union Street

„

STORE
Phone 28

AWÄP,
BAI

The Plymouth Mall

Section
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Get Your Auction Bilk at the Mail
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‘Give me a chance,’ says Stupid, ‘and I will show
you.’ Ten to one he has had his chance already, and
neglected it.
—Halliburton.

Fate with impartial hand turns out the dame of
high and low; her capacious urn is constantly shak
ing the names of all mankind.—Horace.

PfílfíTS
Band Plaÿs
•
Those BackAt PlymouthSeat Drivers
Wayne Game “Oh. why don't yop stay on the
The band played at the Plymouth
and Wayne game which was held in
our own gymnasium. Although all
the band members were not able to
play, the organization did very well,
for they played with much enthusiasm.
Some of the pieces were “Hall, Hail
the Gang’s Here,” “Hall to the Vic
tors,” “Varsity," and our own, the
“Fight Song.”

Alumni Revisit
School ,

4)

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, January 10, 1930
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VOLUME III

, It has seemed good to see it he faces
of alumni in the corridors during the
past week. They visit old teachers,
took at their pictures in the halls, and
think of the glory that has departed,
perhaps. Some of the visitors were
Helen and Clara Tyler, the former at
Michigan State and the latter a grad
uate; Margaret Dunning, Katherine
Wilcox, Shea Peck, Harold Hubert
and David Nichol at the University;
Héloise Travis from Michigan State;
Alice Gilbert and Cecil Packard from
Albion; Elizabeth and Louise Spdcer,
the former at Michigan and the latter
a graduate; and Bizabeth Burrows
from Marygrove College.

Let’s Dance
Say, that’s a good idea. Well then
I’ll see you January 17. I might just
as well tell you where. At the High
School Auditorium and if you don’t
know, the Freshmen are giving their
first school dance. They’ve hired Rip
Collins and his Melody Boys and
they’ll sure make it a peppy evening.
Tickets are going to be on sale next
Monday and they can he obtained from
Mrs. Smith or any class officer at
twenty-five (25c) apiece.
There's ♦game at Farmington that
evening but you will have plenty of
time to come afterwards. The dance
starts at 7:3O and we’d like to see
everyone there.

road? Can’t you see where you're go
ing?" Such were the inquiries made
by her.
“Keep still! Who do you think is
driving this car, anyway? My, it sure
ly is slippery 1 O-o-op, there she goes
again!"
Such exclamations were
made by him.
“Well. I don’t think we will make
this incline, do you?”
"Of course we’ll make it! A Ford
is a Ford, and it can’do anything.”
“Anyway, I should think you ought
to have brains enough to put the
chains on. They probably would help
some"
“Oh. it doesn’t matter whether I
have chains on or not; If we’re &oing
to skid, we’ll just skid, that’s all."
“E-e-ek! Oh-h! I was sure you’d
land in the ditch that time! Oh, boy,
I thought my heart would jump out of
my mouth!”
“Now listen here.
If you would
only keep still a second everything
woud be all right
My word, you
make me mad! If you think I dont’
drive well enough to suit you, why
don’t you drive yourself!”
“Well, you don’t have to raise aq
uproar about everything. I’m just
telling you. Oh-h! I’m scared! I
wonder why the roads must be so icy
anyway!”
“Here we are! It’s great to be back
home again!"
“I would just as soon go again
somewhere if it weren’t for your driv
ing. Really, I’m scared stiff to be rid
ing with you.”
So thus ended the trip home, SHE,
however, as always, did have the last
word.

Starkweather
P.T. A. Buys
Pictures
Since the Starkweather P. T. A. was
organized, it has had as an aim the
purchasing of good pictures for each
room.
Sufficient funds were raised
last year, but some delay was exper
ienced in obtaining suitable prints.
The committee consisting of Mrs.

Ralph West. Grade Principal Mrs.
Bird, and the teachers of the Stark
weather school chose the subjects de
sired and last week the pictures ar
rived.
"A Distinguished Member of the Hu
mane Society" by Laudseer. for the
kindergarten: "Boy and Rabbit” by
Roeburn, for 1-B room: “Dignity and
Impudence" by Laudseer, for 1-A
room; "Can't You Talk’ by Holmes,
for second grade; “Divine Shepherd”
by Murillo, for third grade; "Pilgrims
Going to Church” by Boughton, for
fourth grade; "Angelus” by Millet, for
fifth grade; and "Sir Gallahad” by
Watts, for sixth grade; “Rheims
Cathedral” by Beckert, for Mrs. Bird's
office; "Beethoven's Sonata" by' Balestrievi, for the music room. A set
made of pottery for use in pictures of
still life, has been ordered for the art
room.
The pictures are all colored prints,
beautifully framed, and the committee
feels well pleased with the selection.
The present president has plans for
further beautifying the building with
funds raised during this school year.
These pictures will be on display at
the next P. T. A. meeting to be held
in the school auditorium on Wednes
day, January 15, and the public is
cordially invited to come and inspect
them.

THE STAFF
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Lester Daly
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTER
Virginia Talbott
FEATURE WRITER
Doris Jewell
CLASS EVENTS
Steven Horvath
CLUB EDITORS
Mildred Gilbert, Henrietta Winkler, Vivian
Smith
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller, John Randall, Edward De*
Porter

Vocational Club
Looks Up
Past Seniors

The Vocational Club has been send
ing opt questlonaires to the seniors
of the past five years. The purpose
of this is to find out their problems
In school now that they are out of
school. This will help us in the work
on problems that we are about to
start Most of the questtonaires have
been returned to us, we are summar
izing them. Several have the same
problems but this all proves very in
teresting to us in our work with them.
We have found that most of the stu
Clean living, clean speech, clean ath dents after graduation went to College
letics «ad clean scholarship are the or are working.
aims far which the Hl-Y, Torch Club,
Campfire Girls and Girl Reserves
work each year in the 4-Cs campaign.
A general assembly on January 15 is
to be devoted to a 4-Cs program. This
program Is the particular task of the
Hi-Y. The Girl Reserves and Camp
CASH RECEIVED
fire Girls are attending to all publicity
and are sponsoring a tag day. The Jan. 1----- Balance on hand----- $12.44
Torch Club is expected to get the blot Jan. 3—Receipts for Wayne
ters which are distributed every year
game _______________ 57.25
at examination time to remind the Jan. 3——Student Council
students of these four things. The
Tickets ............. ............. 2.50
compaign is carried on entirely by the
students. Posters and announcements Total cash received __
-$72.19
remind the students of the necessity Jan. 7—Balance on hand _____ $54.19
CASH PAID
for clean speech, clean living, clean
Jan. 3—Officials for Wayne
athletics and clean scholarship.
The committee in charge of the cam
game ..... . .................... $18.00
paign is: Gale Kenyon, Kenneth Gust,
Viola Luttermoser, Mary Haskell,
$72.19
Catherine Nichol and Mrs. Crumble.
—Marian Gust, Treasurer.

4-Cs CAMPAIGN

Student Council
Treas. Report

Chevrolet
!

Those who seek the utmost in motoring
satisfaction—at sensationally low prices—
should see and drive the Greatest Chevrolet
in Chevrolet History . . . now on display in
our showrooms!
An improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder
valve-in-head engine! Four Delco-Lovejoy
hydraulic shock absorbers! Fully-enclosed,
internal-expanding, weather-proof brakes!
Heavier and stronger rear axle! New non
glare windshield! New dash gasoline gauge!
And scores of other features!

1

"At Greately Reduced Prices!
The
The
The
The
The
The

ROADSTER......
$495
PILETON ...
$495
SPORT ROADSTER_____ _____ $525
COACH ______
$565
COUPE ...
$565
SPORT COUPE
$625

The CLUB SEDAN
..............
$625
The SEDAN_______
__________ $675
The SEDAN DELIVERY__________ $595
The LIGHT DELIVERYCHASSIS _$365
The li/2 Ton CHASSIS_____________ $520
The I1/2 Ton CHASSIS with Cab_____ $625

Ail prices J. o. b
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BETTER

I liable to solve the fast teamwork
the Wayne cagers, the locals lost
their second league game- by a lop
sided 20 to 8 score. Combined with a
stone wall defense, this made the visit-j
ing aggregation a very formidable one.
Culp started the ball rolling for
Wayne with a basket in the first few
seconds of play. From then on the
fight seemed a hopeless one.
Plym
outh's only point in the two periods
was a free goal by Gust. This made
the score 14 to 1 in Wayne’s favor.
In the second half Plymouth scored
seven points, but was unable to overtake\ the lead of the flying Wayne
team. Enot was the mainstay in of
fense with a record of eleven points,
five field goals and a charity toss,
though Culp, with seven points, was
not far behind. Carley sunk four of
Plymouth’s eight points. Randall was
next with three markers.
Both Plymouth and Wayne had new
uniforms, and looked like good teams.
With this loss, Plymouth is zero In
league standings.
LINE-UP
Plymouth— Field Goals Free Goals
DePorter ............. .0
0
Shear
0
0
Gust . .... __
0
1
Randall ....
I
1
Carley ----Ferguson ..
Ball _____
of

WayneField Goals Free Goals
Culp ....
......—3
1
Enot ....
1
Allen
Prieskorn ______ i
o
Barchart!^........... „0
1
Emersorf^*1..........„.0
0
Mundy .......
_...O
0
Lock ...........
0
0
22
4
Officials-------- Deakin and Brown of
Michigan State Normal College.
Score by quarters—1 2 3 4—Final
Plymouth ........
0 1 5 2— 8
Wayne
.............. 7 7 8 4— 26
SECONDS SCORE A WIN

The Blue and White second team,
however, chalked up a victory against
a heavier and bigger Wayne squad,
The Blue and Gold cohorts were un
able to cope with the slashing attack
unleashed by the Rocks. The Plym
outh defense was equally as good.
Final score—9 to 5 in favor of Plym
outh.
>

Douglas Lorenz's name now appears
on the perfect teeth chart in Miss
Wilmore’s room. Janice Coveil. Cecil
Glass, Owen Gorton and Rita Schlef
have been neither absent nor tardy
during the first four months of school.
The little ones in Mrs. Root's room
are busy making a border pattern
for one blackboard of suubonnett
babies in red, rolling big snow balls
and for the other blackboard they
are cutting out dog sleds on which
ride little Eskimo girls. This border
will decorate the room during the
month of January. The boys and
girls in group three are working hard
to master as many words as possible
before promotion in February, and
their attendance regularly Is of the1
greatest importance. In; nature study
the children are talking about the
formation of ice and snow and beauty
of snow-flake patterns. In language
they are looking at pictures of Eski
mos and learning a little about how
others live. Stewart Morton entered
the room last week, from the Greer
school, Superior township.
In pic
ture study they have heard the story
of “Feeding Her Birds” by Millet, and
have pasted the picture in their art
books.
Miss Richard's room has the pro
gram for P. T. A. this week. There is
a new blackboard border in the room
for the month of January.
Miss Weinman’s boys and girls also
have a part in the P. T. A. prograni.
All of them are very anxious that
their mothers and fathers be there.
Murray Delorme, who has been ab
sent for a month, came back list
Thursday.
Beulah King, Warren Todd, Betty
Martin, Arthur Guldner, Bonnie
Thompson, Byron Haner, Maybell
Wolff. Astri Hegge, Mary Moon, Mur-,
iel Kelly, Elizabeth Hegge and Doro
thy O’Leary all have their names on
the honor roll in YDss Field's room.
In health class, the’children are writ
ing Health Rhymes, and some of them
have done surprisingly well.
Earl
Lyke is still absent with chicken pox.
Harold Groth and Jack Finn have
bad their names added to the perfect
teeth list in Miss Farrand's room. The
4-B section is working on U. S. maps.
Bruce Richard spelled everyone in the
room down last week.
The winners in the menu contest in
Miss Fenner’s room wete: Margaret
Barlow, first prize: Noble Schaefer,
second; Ina Esch, third, and Frances
Bridge, fourth. The fifth grade geog
raphy scores are: Madeline Weller,
47. and John Urban, 488. The scores
in the sixth grade contest are: Ber
nard. 59, and Jean, 39. The last pic
ture in &rt study was Sir Gallahad.
Virginia 'Cline is still room reporter.
Miss Hallahan’s 6-A hygiene class
has completed review. A great many
boys and girls are absent because of
illness. William -Esch and Haldon
Burden made a January calendar for
the room. Fifteen people have perfect
spelling records for the semester.
Jack Kinsey’s team is ahead in the
contest

Contest Ended

ERNEST J. ALLISON

331 North Main St., Plymouth
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Blue and Gold
Rocks Trimmed
Alumnae Autocrats
Team Swamps
By Southeastern
of The Dinner
Rocks, 26 to 8 Putting up a game but losing battle
Table

Central School News

iave
you seen the
sensational new

Come in today and see this car. Drive it. Note
how comfortable it is—how easy to handle—
how flexible in traffic. And ^member that it
is now available—

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

The keen competition between Mrs.
Crumbie’s 9-A algebra classes has
ended.. Ruth England won the poster
contest. The following had the best
graph notebooks which will be pat on
display: Christine Nichol, Mary Ur
ban, Elizabeth Nichol, Frank Beck
with, Marjorie Clay, Andrea Kreeger,
Marie Beegle, Dorethy Stauffer, Ruby
Wilson, Vaughn Taylor, Jimmie Stimp-1
son.

Plymouth was beaten in basketball
Monday bight by Southeastern of De
troit.' It was only a scrimmage and
no score was kept, but it was only too
plain that the victors were getting
many more baskets than the Rocks.
At the end of the first quarter the
score Avas 6 to 5 in favor of Southeast
ern. Their coach then sent the regu
lars into the fray, and from then on it
was a losing battle for Plymouth.
It is not so bad when you consider
that Southeastern has two all city
men on their team and they had a
fast breaking offense that the Rocks
could not solve.

Junior Drama
Activities
Craftsmen as well as budding actors
are the members of the Junior Drama
Club, for lately they have been build
ing model stages and constructing their
own furniture. They are working on
novel and attractive color schemes.
Since the scenery in the miniature
stages is. modeled after that on our
own stage, some day we shall probably
be treated to an eye-pleoalng surprise.
Last week Wilhelntina Rocker and
Vera Woods brought in two models for
Inspection. These stages are both
made of cardboard. One has the
square type of background with a
child's metallic toy furniture aptly
completing the illusion of a real living
room, even to the extent of a tiny
candlestick and holder on the mock
fireplace. Gold and pink is the domi
nant note in the color scheme, and
dark velvet scrape used as rugs give
a contrasting note. Through a draped
arch leading off-stage, may be seen a
dining room, and through another door
in the rear glimmers the brightness of
a garden. The only thing lacking is
windows.
The other model has the rounding
curved back drops. The furniture is
made very cleverly by hand, and is
painted to- resemble varnish.
Here
color is given by a green rug, colorful
miniature lamps and a roll pillow on
the tiny davenport. Windows in the
rear are covered b.v net curtains.
These models are displayed in Mis
Johnson's room, and are
ell
worth looking at

Cooking Classes
Make Us Hungry
"Doesn't that smdll good?"
“Gee.
I'm hungry!" The reason for these
two popular phrases in the corridors
is that the girls in the ninth grade
foods class have been making angel
food, devil's food and marble cakes,
and these tempting odors waft from
the first floor way up to the third.
They have also tried making French
fried potatoes, fried cakes, cream puffs
and ice cream.
An outside project
for the girls was making cookies at
home and bringing their recipes anil
cookies to class where they discussed
the merits and demerits of their cook
ing.

Extra! Extra!
While studying the American Revo
lution, the 7-A history class thought
they would like to make a newspaper.
One class chose the “Boston News” to
be their’s and the other class chose
‘The Boston Gazette."
Each pupil
pretended he was a newspaper report
er of that time, and wrote articles on
each event; then the best articles were
chosen to be published in the news
paper.
Exciting accounts appeared
under such headlines as “Paul Revere’s
Ride,” “American’s Forced to Give Up
Bunker Hill," “A Victory for Us.”
Both newspapers were displayed on
the history bulletin board and each
student enjoyed the work~trfjflsxfpllow classmates immensely, j
,r

Debate Preparation
The Plymouth debating team held
two practice debates Monday and Tues
day nights of this week In preparation
for the league debate with St. Theresa
which took place last night. Monday
after school the' squad went into De
troit and debated against Cass Tech
nical High School. It was quite an
interesting contest, both rides showing
up quite well. Tuesday, after school,
the team from Ferndale High School
came to Plymouth. This was another
interesting contest. Plymouth having
slightly the better of the argument
The Plymouth negative team is the
-*ame as the affirmative with the excep
tion of the arrangement. Harold Stev-'
ens speaks first, Marion Gust second,
and Lester Daly third. On the affirm
ative the first two speakers were re
versed. These three people have been '
working hard all year and have earn-'
ed their positions. The squad is set ;
back somewhat on account of Christ-,
mas vacation. Notwithstanding, they i
are going in with every determination '
to win.

A Dad’s-Eye View
of Girl’s Basketball
My sister and I came home from
school very much excited over the
girls’ basketball tournament. We were
talking about it at the ta)ble when my
Dad remarked that hj* c/uldn’t under
stand girls’ basketball—it looked so
rilly to him. A bunch of girls run to
a line on the floor and stand there
craning-their necks and leaning way
over reaching for something that Isn’t
there. • When the ball comes, they all
jump up a little and «cream and let
It pass above their hands; then they
all rush bo another line and bang over
there.
Oh, well, that*» terribly sarcastic
but it doesn’t make any difference to
I still like " - - “

If you had been near Church street
last Friday at about five-thirty, you
would have seen many girls, some
wearing Girl Reserve uniforms and all
wearing smiles, going into the Metho
dist Episcopal church. The grand oc
casion was the third alumnae banquet
of the Girl Reserves. About seventyfive, both alumnae and present mem
bers, were grouped in the order of
their classes around the tables ar
ranged in a hollow square, and a de
licious dinner was served by the wo
men of the Methodist Missionary So
ciety. Between courses each class
chose one of Its favorite songs, and
Hazel Rathburn led the singing.
Mary Haskell, the present president,
opened the meeting, -and Elizabeth
Strong introduced the speakers. The
Girl Reserves, being a very thoughtful
organization, did not allow the speak
ers to dread their speeches and spoil
a perfectly good dinner, but had the
presidents of the other years make imprommptu speeches. The former pres
idents were all there.' although some
had to come from quite a distance^
The president of 1925 (the yeftr In
which the club was organized in this
school), Mrs. Juanita Coe-Sutherland,
had two years at Oberlin College,
Ohio, and two at the University of
Michigan, graduating with an A. B.
degree and specializing in library
science. The president of 1926, Julia
Wilcox, had two years at the Univer
sity of Michigan, received a scholar
ship to Smith College at Northampton,
Mass., and is a senior there, specialis
ing in psychology. The president of
1927, Katherine Wilcox, is a junior at
the University of Michigan, and just
lately she had the honor of leading
the Pan Hellenic dance. The presi
dent of 1928, Joy McNabb, is a sopho
more at Albion College, where she la
specializiflng in either Latin or litera
ture. The president of 1929, Alice Gil
bert, is also at Albion, and 8 specalizing in public speaking.--The Girl Re
serves are very proud1 of their past
presidents.
A few other girls,. Mary ParrottRieliwlne, Josephine Schmidt, Ruth
Allison. Ithea Peck, Lorraine Corbett,
and our sponsor. Miss Allen, were
called upon to make speeches. The
reunion was closed by the girls sing
ing "Follow the Gleam," and all went
home, glad to have l»elonged to such
an organization, ami still “following
the gleam."
By Clarice Hamilton.

The Usual
Resolutions
It. seems as if the Needlework Club
simply cannili enneeiurate on sewing
for at their last unvoting part of them
spent the time making New Year reso
lutions. I wonder if one of them is
to sew a little every day? However,
if they do not keep them any better
than the rest of humanity, it was just
so much time wasted.
Again the entertainer, Evelyn Wil
liams this time, was ,rt>sent but never
theless they got along very well since
Marie Chapman read an interesting
«tory to them. Gertrude Miller is to
he entertainer next-rweek, and perhaps
by that time tlie members can really
settle down and get to work.
But who can blame them for being
restless with semester exams looming
closer every day? Who can sit and
stitch with such a weighty thing on
his mind?

A Study of
Evangeline
Miss Johnson’s eighth grade reading
class has been reading Longfellow’s
"Evangeline," and drawing pictures
showing the geographical location of
Grand Pre and the grounds surround
ing Evangeline's home. Each one drew
his picture from the description given
in the story and many interesting
ideas were Illustrated from the various
interpretations.
Secretary Davis says the wives of
working men are the greatest man
agers in the world. They have to be.

We’d havS a lot of happy car own
ers around Plymouth If money to meet
the Installments could be stretched as
easily as some people Stretch the truth.
( KEfcP YOUQ FAMII.V IN GOOD ?
| FORM-USE OUR COM AND J

The family provider has a lot on
his mind but we can help him out
with one problem—keeping the wife
and kiddies warm.

If our coal Is heating your house
—you won't have to worry about
their catching cold.
Prompt deliveries—Phone today.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAB
RAVEN BED ASH

OSCAR MATTS FUEL
AND SUPPLY CO.

Owwr J«*.8*-

M. B. B.
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They’re All Named After Woodrow Wilson

Penniman Allen Theatre

M<

PROGRAMS

“TAMING OF THE SHREW”

These twelve students at Berea college. In Kentucky, are all named after the late Woodrow Wilson. Eleven of
them are Kentuckians and the other Is from West Virginia.

AROUND ABOUT US

Plymouth High School
Auditorium
Thursday, Jan> jfc
8 PM

All In The
Family”

it

Presented By

The 'holier in the Winklehaus Green
house at Howell exploded the other
night Two hardware stores put up
every stove they had to keep the tem
perature of the building above freez
ing until the repairs could be made.
Three colonies of beaver were re
cently found at Twin Lakes in Shia
wassee county, 25 miles from the state
capltol at Lansing. It is an unusual
occurrence as beaver are rarely found
in this section of the state.
The new La France fire engine re
cently purchased by Milford township,
is now in commission
During the .ygar just closed 1,307
new homes were started in the greater
city of Dearborn.
Dr. E. B. Cavell has been elected
president of the Northville Exchange
Club.
Arthur Fleming Scot-ten. a former
Northville boy. of Pasadena. Calif.,
has won a Cecil Rhodes scholarship.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam E. Scotten.
Gus Thompson of Wayne, has been
pensioned after 46 years of faithful
service on Michigan Central railroad.

The Ann Arbor Players
Read what the New York papers said about this
play: “A great show! Don’t miss it.”—Life... “Rol
licking comedy.”—Evening World. “Cleverest com
edy in N. Y.”—Tribune.
This play will duplicate in Plymouth the suc
cess it has made all over the country.
Tickets 50 cents and 15 cents. On sale at Com
munity Pharmacy. All seats reserved free.

SAY “HAPPY NEW YEAB”
WITH FLOWERS

Assign to us the happy task of
conveying your New Year’s greet
ings with flowers from our
specially grown holiday season
blooms and blossoms. There is
no truer way of expressing good
wishes to those you love and
admire. We deliver by auto, or
by wire to all parts of the coun
try. Let us have your orders
NOW!

Heide 8 Greenhouse
nxMM m-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

Interstate

Picked Up
About Town
Dad Plymouth says the man who
has to pay Christmas hills knows
there’s at least one time of year when
a woman doesn't spend more time than
she does money in the stores.
Rainy Sundays ever now and then
are good things. They save a lot of
gasoline, profanity and accidents.

An item in an exchange says buttons
were once a lnxnry. And now they are
considered just a plain nuisance.
“Among other things a young man
doesn’t learn nntll after the honeymoon
is over." asserts Dad Plymouth “is
that he did all his talking during the
courtship.”
Being far behind with his own
worries. Dad Plymouth says he is not
going to let the new $100 counterfeit
bills worry him any.

Again Reduced
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1930

On calls from points in Michigan to out-of-state points, 60 to
300 miles distant, Station-to-Station day rates are reduced 10/ in
most cases. For example, the day rate for a station-to-station
call from Detroit to Cleveland is reduced from 70c to 60c; from
Grand Rapids to Chicago 85c to 75c; from Jackson to Fort
Wayne, Indiana 65c to 55c; from Lansing to Cincinnati, Ohio
$1.30 to $1-20; from Marquette to Milwaukee, Wisconsin $1.25
to $1.15; from Saginaw to Toledo, Ohio 85c to 75c; from
Kalamazoo to Indianapolis, Indiana $1.05 to 95c.

This is the fourth refaction in long distance rates within little
wffl result in a
more than three years. The present
users of the
saving of more than $5,000,000 a year to
United States.
It is part of the fundamental poticy of the Bell System to provide
the best possible telephone service at fae Brest rest to the public.

®
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
I

Maxwell, as Baptista: Dorothy Jor
dan. as the beautiful mild-mannered
Bianca; Geoffrey Wardwell, as Hortensio; Joseph Cawthorn, as Gremio,
and funny Clyde Cook as the faith
ful servant Grumio.
, “THE SQUALL"

After two long engagements on
Broadway, first as a stage, play with
Blanche Yurka and more recently as
a First National Vitaphone picture,
"The Squall” comes to the PennimanAllen theatre on Wednesday afld
Thursday, January 15 and 16.
“The Squall" is an all-talking and
singing production with Myrna Loy
as Nubi. the gypsy gale of passion
from which the picture gets its title.
It Is an adaptation of the stage play
by Jean Bart and has been transplant
ed^ to the screen with very few minor
changes.
However the screen offers a much
wider scope for presenting the gypsy
customs and manners -of which little
was seen in the stage ‘version. Beau
tiful Hungarian countrysides and col
orful Hungarian people add greatly to
the pictorial beauty of the screen nar
rative.
The story concerns a peaceful Hun
garian family into whose home comes
Nubi, the gypsy girl. She seeks sanc
tuary, claiming that she was stolen
by a band of gypsies and that she
Is not a gypsy at all. After she is
accepted as a servant, she proceeds
to destroy the love she finds within
the home. Her procedure is daring
and sensational and gives the screen
some of the most impassioned scenes
in recent years.

in from other points in the raw and
semi-finished state.
In the past few years an impressive
list of new companies has been added
to the producers of steel established
long ago in or near Detroit, and these
steel warehouses and manufacturers
are connected with the various sources
of supply of ore and fabricated steel
by both water and direct rail trans
portation.
To further enhance tin;
value of their products, these compan
MANUFACTURERS OF AUTOMO ies have constantly at command a tre
mendous market of skilled workmen
BILES. PARTS. AND OTHER
and highly trained engineers who h,Tve
INDUSTRIES MAKE MAR
Ix'cn attracted to Detroit by its steady
KET FOR SEMI-FIN
prosjierity and by its rapid advance
ment to a prominent position in the
ISHED MATERIALS.
manufacture of steel products.—De
troit Free Press.
While the state of Michigan pro
duces little steel, it is one of the larg
est consumers of iron and steel pro
ducts shipped in from other points of
BOUCHER GETS CUP
the natiou in raw or semi-finished
state. Ils large consumption is prin
cipally! due to its extensive manufac
ture of automobiles and parts.
Its
consumption of approximately 4,500,(KKf tons represents one-ninth of the
total production of the entire United
States, exclusive of the production of
rails. :
Transportation and warehousing fa
cilities are the most important factors
in the traffic of steel in Detroit and
the Detroit area.
An important in
dustry has sprung up in Detroit as the
result of this enormous movement of
steel. Many huge concerns have been
established to warehouse steel so that
it may be delivered to the consuming
manufacturing plants as it is needed,
and to assure this area a constant sup
ply at all times.

Recent Expansion Noted.

EAT
MORE

BREAD-We have the following varieties of Bread:

Wheat Bread
Potato Bread
Whole Wheat Bread
Salt Rising Bread

Rye Bread
Raisin Bread
Poppy Seed ‘Bread
Nut Bread

Special for Saturday:
Baked Beans and Boston Brown Bread.

SANITARY BAKERY
Conner Bldg., Penniman Ave.

Phone 382

“WOMAN TO WOMAN”

Myrna Loy plays the role of Nubi.
Others in the cast are Alice Joyce,
Loretta Young, Richard Tucker, Zasu
Pitts,. Nicholas Soussanin and others.
The Tiffany-Burlington production
featuring Betty Compson, George Barraud and Juliette Compton, will be
the feature picture at the Penniman
Allen theatre on Friday and Satur
day. January 17 and 18.

MICH CONSUMES
URGE QUANTITIES OF
. . . . , STEEL OUTPUT

Heavy Demand Made.
London is trying out rubber pave
In the manufacture of auto bodies
ments. Maybe they want to make i£
easier for pedestrians after they’ve and automobile accessories the Detroit
area used approximately 1,500,000 tons
been hit by a machine.
of sheet steel during 1929. The total
Dad Plymouth is authority .for the amount of strip steel used by the
statement that the chief difference'be auto manufacturers in thds area during
tween the stock market and a poker 1929 is approximated at 900,000 tons,
game is that in poker you can see your including both hot and cold rolled.
cards.
There are 54 large producers of
rolled steel in the country who can be
credited with 94 per cent of the total
production. During the year just pass
ed these companies produced about
40.333,4)00 tons, 18 per cent of which
was used in the manufacture of auto
mobiles-and, automobile parts.
The
total production of rolled steel in 11)29
showed a gain of about 3,000,000 tons
over 192S and as the i>ercentage used
by the automobile manufacturers re
mained the same, approximately 750,000 more tons were used by them dur
ing 1929 than in 192S.

LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE RATES

I;

Girls, what would you do if----You were waiting at the church,
dressed in beautiful bridal robes;
your guests were assembled : your at
tendants were read; the organ was
playing; the minister was becoming
impatient—and the bridegroom was
missing?
When he does finally put in an ap
pearance dressed like a tramp—what
would you do?
That is the problem faced by Mary
Pickford In “Taming of the Shrew,”
which comes to the Penniman Allen
theatre, on Sunday. Monday and Tues
day. January 12, 13 and 14.
And it is just one of the hilarious
situations furnished by Shakespeare
in his immortal glorious comedy
which brings "America’s Sweetheart”
and her famous husband, Douglas
Fairbanks to the screen for the first
time as co-stars. It is in this situa
tion we find Miss Pickford as the
stormy vexatious Katherine getting a
taste of her own medicine from the
dashing, swaggering, conceited, yet
lovahle Douglas as Pet ruehip, he who
undertakes to tame the spitfire of
Padua.
Up to this time in the famous com
edy, Katherine has held the whip
hand. Through tyranny and down
right orneriness she has succeeded in
making, life unbearable for everyone
in the vicinity until her meeting with
the magnetic Petruchlo.
Employing
her otvft blustering tactics, Fairbanks
sweeps her off her feet, sets a wed
ding day and then almost falls to ap
pear. How Miss Pickford handles the
situation and how it ultimately ends
makes “Taming of the Shrew” one of
the outstanding comedies of the year.
Director Sam Taylor, the man who
directed Miss Pickford in “Coquette”
has given the production of “Taming
of the Shrew” a deft touch, a subtle
ness which makes it one chuckle from
beginning to end, enhanced by the
original Shakesperean dialogue in the
all-talking picture.
Supporting the two stars, as mem
bers of a featured cast are Edwin

THE HOME PAPER

Plymouth, Michigan

Frank Boucher, above, stellar cen
ter of the New York Rangers, who has
repeated last season’s performance of
winning the Lady Byng trophy. The
trophy, presented by Lady Byng. Is
awarded each year'to the player In the
National Hockey league who combines
skill and sportsmanship to the liigbes*
degree.

Bathing Parties Are

The years 1928-29 were years of in
Spoiled by Peepers i
dustrial expansion in the United
Penarth, Wales. — Organized •
States and to the industries is credited
“peeping parties” are threaten- :
a large portion of the 125.000 tons of
ing to kill girls’ swimming par- :
structural steel used for only the
major building operations of Detroit
ties along the Welsh coa.4t.
during 1929, It is estimated that 50,As there are no bathhouses '
00U tons of reinforcing steel was used
along the rock coast, feminine :
in Detroit during 1929. While no ac * swimmers have been forced to ;
curate figures are available as to the — disrobe behind protecting rocks. I
amount of especially high grade steel
But of late their "privacy has :
used in Detroit for the manufacture of
been so rudely interrupted by
tools the Detroit area possibly used
gangs of “peepers” carrying
more high grade tool steel in the pro
duction of its manufactured goods than
long-range binoculars that they
any like anfa in-the world. The ware
have been forced to give up
housing companies Jiave installed the
swimming.
facilities to' deliver promptly on order
the new situation
any tiype of‘steel desired and practical
the women are begging tlie au
ly in any form.
___
thorities to place plain-clothes
Diversified Needs Found.
officers along the bench in or
Although Detroit is the center of the
automotive indutsry not all of the
der that they may enjoy! a dip
warehousing companies of Detroit de
without, being spied upon.
pend on automobile plants for the con
sumption of the products they handle.
Many of these companies can be term
ed steel manufacturing concerns as
they! prepare the steel to order from
the raw and semi-finished product
shipped from other parts. The build
ings that these companies have erected
for the purpose of storing and deliv
ering steel Ito the various points of con
sumption throughout the Detroit area
are. as a rule, modern and espedaly
well kept structures thoroughly out
fitted with the most modern equipment
known to the industry.
While the steel Industry in Detroit
today is not the most important in
dustry, considering the value of pro
ducts.-the) production of steel ranked
first In value of manufacture in 1880
when Detroit produced $2,499,000
worth of steel compared with the to
"Afo/Aer says there is no better
tal manufacture of $30,000,000. In
cough medicine for children than
1925 the value of steel manufactured
In Detroit represented 5 per cent of the Folejfs Honey and Tar, and toe
total manufactured products, or ap
proximately $185,000,000 compared tooJinJU«,;" ‘•"■"■"'¿¿„y,.
with the total of $2,500,000,000. This Quickly effective. No opiates, do inferoincludes practically no production of (font that a careful mother would betaraw or semi-finished steel, but consists
MtoiintaishU AAfetFbb?’.
of pig Inn, Iron foundry production,
Sold Everywhere in Ptymaoth
and; products of iron and steel shipped

fittio change* make big differsneaain comfort,
Ondre-aate vatu*. At o turpriting iowcootyme
can make attractive, utefulreami out of
irosled attic and baeemont epaco

Plan now to

MODERNIZE
YOUR HOME
TWTOTHING DOWN ... $15 a month
1 wBU • • • that’s all it takes to have a

storm-proof, glass enclosed porch on your
home ... a new roof. . . hardwood floors
can now be installed at a cost surprisingly
low c • • and paid for on I of muonic
. !>v
the month.
Find out today how your home can be
made more livable with-extra rooms . . .
an additional bathroom or an entire new
wing. It will pay you to get the details of
our Home Modernization Plan ... to see
how little it costs to make ncc< I im provements. Terms will be arranged to suit
your budget.

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

TREAT YOUR FURNACE
TO THE

BEST
BURN

GENUINE

Gas Coke
Best By Test
PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW

Michigan Federated Utilities
YOUR

GAS COMPANY
PHONE 31»

Send Your News Items to the Mail

,

, ,.I ' I

—*
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Dodge Brothers Offer A
Straight 8 and Three Sixes

Uncovering Temples and Tombs of Ancient Egypt

(Continued from page One)

Excavations, with the aid of native labor, in progress at the ancient temple of Deir El Bahri which has been
uncovered by the Egyptian expedition from the MetropolltalKMuseum of Art under the direction of Herbert E.
Winlock. Among the sensational ruins brought to light Is the mhg^lflcent tomb of Queen Meryet-Amun, believed to
be.about 3,000 years old. Evidence was found that robbers had been at work nearly a thousand years ago, and made
off with many of the priceless treasures.

Some Plymouth men seem to think
You'd very seldom read in the
there Is no finer way for a woman to papers of a divorce if It was as easy
upend her life than devoting it to keep to stay in love as it is to stay In debt.
ing a husband well fed and well taken
•care at.
The old-fashioned worry was how to
keep the women of the family in
Subscribe to the MaiL
clothes. So is the new-fashioned one.

Our idea of a spunky woman is the
Plymouth wife who can tell her hus
band where to find the needle and
thread when there’s a button off of
his shirt.

WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—.

signed poiver plant with eight cylinders
in line has been pronounced by emin
ent engineering talent as a marvel in
the quiet ¡development and smooth ap
plication of tremendous energy. rlt is
of the bloc cast L-head type, with 2%
inch Iwirc, 4% Inch stroke and a piston
displacement of 220.7 cubic inches.
The power plant develops a maximum
of 7(5 horsepower.
Four-point engine
sus)N>nsion system is used, with rubber
insulation at the rear supports to
absorb vibration.
The crankshaft, which is statically
and dynamically balanced, is drilled to
permit t lie forcing of oil .at 25 to 30
pounds pressure to all bearings.
To
the stye and perfect balance Of t'his
shaft, plus the rigid bearing support,
ami the effectiveness of an impulse
neutralizer is attributed the smooth
ness of engine jierformunce throughout
the entire range of o|x*ratlng speeds.
Pistons are of the light alloy,
ventilated bridge-type, each lining fitted
with three compression rings and one
oil control ring.
Metric thread spark plugs
with
heavy electrodes, similar in design to
those necessury in racing car and air
plane motors, permit the engine more
caiwbly to meet the requirements of
'noth Idling and high speed-driving.
The latest type of gasoline and oil
filters further insure engine efficiency.
The Down-draft carburetor, intro
ducing a new fuelizatibn principle of
extraordinary importance, is an out
standing feature. , Fuel is "dropped”
into the engine, assisted rather than
resisted by the forces of gravity.
Fuel from n 15-gnllon supply tank
is fed to the engine steadily in meas
ured quantities. by a new fuel pump,
driven from the' camshaft.
The improved transmission, unusual
ly quiet In operation, is a unit with
the engiihe. Clutch is the single, dry
plate type. a The rear axle is semi
floating with two roller bearings sup
porting each wheel.
Steering is of the semi-irreversible

worm and sector type, adjustable lor
Wear. Ball thrust bearings at the
steering knuckle head, together with
other refinements in design, make
steering responsive ,to the slightest
touch.
Dodge Brothers hydraulic., internalexpanding weatherproof four-wheel
brakes in 12-Inch drums provide a to
tal braking area sufficient to insure
positive control of the car at all times.
Exceptional riding comfort at any
speed is made possible by the unusual
ly long semi-elliptic springs, mounted
in rubber. Spring action is controlled
by four hydraulic, double-acting shock
absorbers. Balloon tires (5.50 x 18}
with non-skid tread on all , wheels,
properly complete the roadability of
the new' Eight-in-Liti&
On top of the steering column are
the light control switch, gasoline throt
tle and horn button. Gear shift is
standanl. three speeds forward and
one reverse. The gear ratio is 4.6 to 1
on all models.
Conical type headlamps of the most
modern . design with cowl lights fol
lowing the same general design, are
said to achieve a new effect In artis
tic blending with the symmetry of body
lines.
The New Dodge Six

r

A Four-door Sedan, Coupe with rum
ble seat. BuslnessTCoupe, Convertible
Coupe with rumble seat. Roadster and
Phaeton constitute the body types
available in the new and lower price
six-cylinder Kne.
Basie simplicity of design gives the
new six its dignity and richness of
style and appearance.
Simple lines
that lend impressive beauty to the
car as a whole are carried out in all
details. The instrument panel and all
other interior hardware appeal strong
ly to the discerning because of their
plain surfaces, set off with a delicate
fringe of laurel decoration.
Velour and leather are the materials
used In upholstery in the six cylinder
models. In the open cars, a taupe,
seal-grain leather is used throughout.
Dodge Brothers engineers state that
in experimental and road tests extend
ing over a period of many months, the
new six cylinder power plant has sus
tained a consistent record for pulling
power, durability, speed and general

ON DISPLAY TODAY
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Motors’ Lowest-Priced Eight . .
'. the Car with Superior Performance

Today a new eight-cylinder motor car makes
its appearance. It is the newest General
Motors eight and by several hundreds of
dollars the lowest in price. It is the New
Oakland Eight with smart new bodies by
fisher.

Superior Performance

The New Oakland Eight develops 85 horse
power and is the first stock car of its size and
weight to employ an engine of such high
power. Since performance depends largely
on the ratio between horsepower and
weight»the New Oakland Eight is exception
ally fast and powerful because it produces

mentof the New Oakland Eight. To this latest
task they brought a wide knowledge of
eight-cylinder, design. It is reasonable to

expect that the Oakland b a finer eight
because of this fact.

one horsepower to 37 pounds of cor weight.
Moderate Price

Eight-Cylinder Smoothness

The New Oakland Eight has all the smooth

We believe the New Oakland Eght will
appeal to you all the more forcibly when you

ness which results from the overlapping
power impulses inherent in eight-cylinder
engine design. In addition, it enjoys exclusive

consider its very moderate price. And a
demonstration will reveal how well It merits
the description *the car with superior pen»

mechanical advantages which make it even
smoother and more delightful to drive.

ance."
fognai

Sound Basic Design
Several of the engineers who participated
In creating General Motors' first eight back
in 1914 were responsible for the develop*

Dm Naw C£Uan4 BgM,

$104« and eg, f. a. b. toartat

ilb ph»
Stradi Absorben InduOed in list price*. Bumpers, rear

fender guard* end spring covers extra. General Meters
Time Payment Men available at miniawm rate.

H ÖRI ILK
*745

A Famous Name—A Finer Car . . .
Introducing Important Improvements
The announcement of the first Pontiac in 1926
brought to the low-price field a new order
of beauty, performance and reliability. And

New bodies by fisher make this latest
Pontiac Big Six more beautiful than ever.

each Pontiac announcement since that time
has introduced a car which represented an

Greater Smoothness and Safety

improvement even over its own -highly
regarded predecessors.

Important Improvements

Now comes the New Series Pontiac Big Six
—on even finer car with a famous name. It
retains all the qualities responsible for
Pontiac's success in the past. And In addition
ft introduces many Improvements.

The smoothness of Pontiac's 60-horsepower

engine is further increased by the use of
improved type rubber engine mountings.
Pontiac's large non-squeak four-wheel brakes

Time-Tried Performance

In speed, power and pick-up the New Series
Pontiac Big Six continues to uphold the
Pontiac reputation for spirited performance.
Come now to our showroom and inspect this

finer car with a famous name—the Naw
■Series Pontiac Big Six.

Tbe Naw Serie* Foatioc Big Six. $745 and op, ».
Michigan,

plu* delivery charges.

covan at slight extra cast.

NEWBURG

church conducted by Rev. Frank Pur
dy. Misses ,Tqy McNabb and Caiberine Pnrd.v, accompanied on the piano
by Miss Margaret Purdy, sang "Above
A lie Bright Bine.” The beaut ¡fill bow
ers attested the sympathy f. I; for tinbereaved parents. Internum: was in
Livonia (’enter cemetery.
Beautiful spirit free from all stain.
<>ur‘s the heartache, rite sorrow, tin,-

CONCRETE
SLOCKS

General Motor* Tlxra Pay-

«er freight and delivery and the charge for

aay

addWeeal accessaries or financing desired.

F yon are contemplat
ing a new house, or
Igarage,
or industrial
plant, you will do well
to consider the advan
tages of our concrete
blocks.
Lowest prices
here.

“Built To Last"

Mark Joy

Smith} Motor rSales
1382 South Main Street
O D U C T S

O

F

Phone 498
GENERAL

MOTORS

Nash Subdivision.
.liner St. Water Main District:
pu in !i'i imlnsive. Plymouth
Subilivi-i.-n,
Evcrun-eii Ave. Sanitary Sewer
lii<lriei : Lois Pl I,, 12(5 inclusive,
sittisei Addition.

ioiiib
.2.
Lois
Nash

ami In- ii fur;lu-r

SORE THROAT
AND COUGHS

■rant Man available at minimum rata.

Peattac delivered prices indude only authorized riiergm

Plymouth, Mich., December 16, 1929
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall Decem
ber 16, 1929 at 7:00 P. M.
Present: President Robinson, Com
missioners Kehrl, Nutting, Shear, and
Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held December 2, 1929 were read and
approved.
The following resolution was pre
sented by Conun. Shear, supported by
Comm. Kehrl and unanimously ap
proved by the Commission :
WHEREAS, this Commission has,
following the presentation of petitions
duly signed by a sufficient number of
interested taxpayers, duly approved
the construction and installation of
the following public improvements, towit :
1. Sanitary sewer in Jener St from
Brush St northward to the north
line of Lots 90 and 99, Nash Plymouth
Subdivision.
2. Water main in Jener St from
Brush St. northward to the north ¡line
of Lots 90 and 99, Nash Plymouth sub
division.
3. Sanitary sewer in Evergreen
Ave. from Blanch Street to Junction
Avenue; and
WHEREAS, plans, specifications and
estimates have been approved by this
Commission and public hearings duly
held covering each of the foregoing im
provements ; and
WHEREAS, construction has been
ordered to- proceed and has proceeded
relative to the aforementioned im
provements in accordance with the
said plans and specifications now on
file in the office of the Village Clerk ;
and
^WHEREAS, the costs of the fore
going Improvements, together with the
division of costs of the sanitary sewers
as between the Village and the dis
tricts properly assessable for same,
have been determined as follows :
1. Jener St. Sanitary Sewer
Total Cost .............
$ 579.04
One-Third payable by
Village ......................
$ 193.02

RESUMED. iîi.,1 Ha- Village As
, sessor be ami le- is hereby directed to
pain:
assess agaiitsi tin- Iot< and parcels of
'I'bii'ie is the glory and inliniie gain
land ben-i nfore defined and described
Thy sJumber is sweet.
as receiving a sp-eial benefit from each
of tiie said public improvements, and
Did it ever occur to you that some 1lien-fore properly assessable for the
one may want just what yon have cost thereof. Hu- amounts above set
stored away in the basement or attic? forth as the said eosi.s and which are
Use the Want Ad columns of the Mail properly assessable against each of the
'<» sell it for you—An ad only costs a resjKs-tive sjs-cial assessment districts;
few cents a week.
which said costs are to 1m» distributed
and assessed, as nearly ns may be, in
After all, $10 an hour isn’t expensive proportion to the benefits which each
for bridge game lessons when we con said lot and parcel of land derives
sider what some fellows have paid to from the particular public improve
learn to play poker.
ment constructed for its benefit ; and
lie it further
RESOLVED, that the Clerk be di
rected to advertise a review of the
said special assessment rolls to be
held from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock P. M.
of Saturday, January 18, 193Ô, in the
Commission Chamber at the Village
QUICKLY RELIEVED BY
THIS Hall.
The report of Judge Oliver Loomis
.SAFE PRESCRIPTION.
for the month of November was pre
.. Here's a doctor’s prescription that Is sented- for approval. Upon motion by
really throat insurance. Sore or ir Comm. Nutting supported by Comm.
ritated throats are relieved and Shear the report was accepted and
soothed almost Instantly with the very placed on file.
first swallow. About 90 per cent of
The following bills were approved
all coughs are caused by an irriated by the Auditing Committee:
throat; consequently for most coughs Conner Hardware Co............_$
8.06
too there is nothing better than this Detroit Edison Co. . ................ 1,325.51
54.60
famous prescripion—it goes direct to. Eckles Coal & Supply....... . .
the internal cause. It is put up under Jewell & Blaich ________
23.53
the name Thoxine and Is guaranteed Michigan Bell Tel. Co______
2L50
to stop coughes and relieve sore throats Plymouth Auto Supply . .. .
.35
In 15 minutes or your money will be Plymouth Buick Sales .....
3.75
refuhded. Singers and speakers find Plymouth Elevator ............
5.45
Thoxine very valuable.
Plymouth Lbr. & Coal ...
104.96!
The remarkable thing about Thoxine Plymoufh Mail . . ...
32.10
Is that while it relieves almost instant G. W. Richwine, Trens.
19.49
ly. it contains nothing harmful, is II. A. Sage & Son.......
2.33
pleasant tasting and safe for the whole F. W. Sa insen
45.00
family. Ask for Thoxine 35c.. 60c.. and Robert. II. Warner
53.10
$1.00 bottles. Sold by Dodge Drug Co. American LnFranee Indus.
7.96
and all other good drug stores.
Colwell Bros.......................
60.00
C. IL Ebersole....................... 722.70
Gregory Mayor & Thom T__________ .75
International City -Mgrs.
10.00
Mich. Valve & Fdry...........
12.65
Mich. Waste & Bag Co.............
18.58
Sanitary Products . .... —......
4.00
Neil R. Sutton ...................
22.00

a. b.

sthe listtf.a-M
price when »«paring automobile values... OeUaad-

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Rev. Pnrd.v took for his text Sunday.
“Happy is that people whose God is
the Lord.” 144 Psalm, 15th verse.
Interest is keeping up fine in Sun
day-school; 72 present Sunday.
Charles and Charlotte Leonard of
Lake Orion, and James Finerty of De
troit, attended Newburg church, Sun
day.
James Purdy and sister, Catherine,
Joy McNabb and Alice Gilbert, after
a two weeks' vacation, resumed theirstudies at Albion College.
Mrs. M. Eva Smith helped her sister.
Mrs. Ella Wight, to celebrate her 71st
birthday at her home in Wayne, Mon
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor of Plym
outh, attended church services at New
burg, Sunday.
Mrs. Ira Carney spent the week-end
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Meilbeck and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Bassett have the sympathy
of the neighborhood and community in
the loss of their darling little son and
Amount
assessable to
grandson.
District ...................... 4 386.02
Rev. Wm. Johnson of Manchester, 2. Jener Si. Water Main ....$ 300.00
called on Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith. 3. Evergreen Ave. Sanitary
Monday.
Sewer—Total Cost .......... $2,015.20
The first quarterly conference was
One-third payuble by
held at the dhnrch, Tuesday evening.
Village ----- ---- ------------ $ 671.74
Dr. Martin of Ann Arbor, presidiife.
Amount, assessable to
OBITUARY
District ........ . .................$1,343.46
Floyd Walter Mielbeck was . born therefore lx1 it
RESOLVED, that the foregoing costs
September 8, 1929, and slipped away
to the better wortd December 31, 1929. and division of costs as above de
His total earthly life was therefore termined lie hereby accepted. approved
crowded into three months and 23 days. and in all resix-vts confirmed: and be
His health was normal up to about it further
RESOLVED, that the fallowing lots
four days before his death. At that
time, he contracted an ordinary cohl and parcels of land, so located as to
which, in spite of the doctor's skill receive a special and particular henedeveloped into pneumonia.
which frt from the construction of each of
speedily brought on death. While hi< the several improvements, be deemed
life in this world was brief and ids to receive such special benefit, and thus
leave-takiifit most sudden ami hard to to lie properly nxst'ssahle for same, and
bear. yet. his short stay brought untold projierly to In* included in the sjiecial
blessing and joy to his pan-ms and lit assessineiil districts assessable for the
tle brother. Wesley.
respective improvements, to-wit:
I. .loner Si. Sanitary Sewer DisFuneral services were held Friday
afternoon. January 3. at Newburg ifii i : Lois mi to Pit inclusive, l’lvni-

Shock

have been made even more efficient. A new
sloping non-glare windshield also adds to its

safety. Handling ease is increased through
the use of a new type of steering mechanism.
Improved Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers
give Increased riding comfort.

efficiency. It develops a maximum of
61 brake horsepower, has a bore of 3%
inches, stroke irf 4% inches, and a dis
placement of 09.8 cubic inches. The
cylinder bloc Js integral with the
heavily-webbed crankcase.
Rubber
engine mountings, like that of the eight
are used.
Lubrication is forced under pressure
to all crankshaft, camshaft and con
necting rod bearings.
The heavy crankshaft is fillly couuterweighted and balanced both statical
ly and dynamically. It is supported
on four main bearings of much more
than average size.
l’iston and spark plug specifications,
and the design of the cooling system,
fuel feed, brakes, transmission and
rear axle follow closely that of the
Eight-in-Line.
Rear axle gear1 ratio on the new Six
is 4.9 to- 1 on all models. The fuel
supply tank has a capacity of 11 gal
lons. Artillery-type wood wheels give
maximum strength and beauty.
Earl S. Mastlek, local representative
for Dodge Brothers cars is showing
one of the new models at his sales
room at the corner of South Main
street and West Ann Arbor road.

Concrete Block«
Ph» MM

Total.............
$2,558.42
The following checks written since
the last mecling were also approved:
Frederick Thomas ................. $
5.00
Detroit. Savings Bank _____
300.00
Peoples State Bank .............. 855.00
Detroit & Security _ . .....
1,785.00
Hotel Mayflower . '.......
7.05
Labor Payroll
________
72.85
Administration Payroll____________ 459.58
Police Payroll _ . ...........
334.40
Cemetery Payroll .......
55.00
Fire Payroll .......... '....... ........ 182.90
Labor Payroll
.......
382.43
------------

s

Total ______________ $4,449.21
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman,
supported by Comm. Kehrl, bills and
checks were passed as approved by the
Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, sup>
ported by Comm. Kehrl the Commis
sion adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSON,
PreeldenL
A. J. KOENIG,

Clerk.

SdeattaU now dedara man la L000,000 yeazg old and there ara a tot of
times when some of us feel Uhe It

One oat of eawy UK» people am pot
In ton. aara a covenmant ngirt
That doesn’t sound Ute nearly «aomL

NOMMh
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Do You Believe

ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERAIS

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
J. W. WALKER

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

There are some things one cannot wet, wet, WET! Though we are not
get in the cracker emporium, which as large as- our neighbor hamlet, De
we found out just yesterday.
And troit, still we/have had to keep from
that is, went to our local pill rollers two to four piunps going continuously
and overheard a conversation between for four days and nights, which all
a coupla farmer boys, who were admir means that from seven thousand to
ing the watch in the case, the one fifteen thousand gallons (and possibly
that made the dollar famous, only now more) of water and slush were pour
they don't say that, only say, dollar ing through our sewers and into the
four bits, really quick and snappy like. sump well each and every minute of
Well, to go oa with the story, they the day and night Which same all
wanted to know If the resident chemist goes to show if we did not have the
furnished insect powder with each and high land and the pumps what we
every watch.
Thinking they
meant could expect with the weather that
""“"palmer A PALMER, Inc
i
REOT-Furnlihed 3 and 4- ( _
------------- _
some sort ~
of cleaning _
polish
the case we have been having.
Res. Phone 384.
Plymouth, Mich, j ^^rai^!,nj^ne^^R heSt
| attendant, who we will call “S” for
Good news from the Rouge Park,
lc ! short, hastened to explain that the too! Owing to the overcrowdedness
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room ' «tst-s were rust proof, so says older or whatever one might name it, of the
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms modern apartment, near school, with i farmer Jail, v r .. t. list about the ticks, two toboggan sliqes down in the
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace: or without gltrnee. Rent reasonable.! "W keep us awake nights. h being Rouge Park during the just past cold,
these houses are modern in every’ Phone SO
’
stf-c denser than usual, then thought.that and snow spell, the parks aqd boule
way; small down payment, balance ------------ ------------------------- ---------—-1 they wanted sleeping iwwilers and sug- vards commission for River Rouge
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
TO RENT—Furnished apartment.' gested an alarm clock to w-ake them Park have authorized an additional
A* Sons, building contractors. Phone
6 Peninman Ave., phone 80.
8t2c up
Whereupon the younger ltd slide at a.cost of $050. Which is small
616-W.
3tfc
----------- I bought the dollar and fout bit watch enough considering the fun that those
j FOR RENT—Furnished house in and tou the erstwhile “S” something of us who had time to go and enjoy
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs , xortthville, near school and bus line.. about him being in reverse gear. the présent slides. The younger set
In Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot. 8 rooms, Rent $20 per month if you will give j which all goes to show that eggs do are again looking for more snow and
modern in every way. May be seen owner room and board.
Inquire nt not grow ou trees, or balloon tires cold that they may enjoy the park
by appointment. Phone 622. J-_“-|216 Thayer Blvd.
in'pint bottles.
slides. So- far we have tried out all
20tfc I
Stevens.
,. It is cold ■nough without throwing our Xmas toys, that is if you call
. FOR RENT—Sleeping room
We
cold water over every little
..............
thing, Or sleds, skates and -bicycle toys.
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR | garage. $5.00 per week for both.
we have said warm water? As have had clear, cold, snow and what
sale on Blunk avenue; electric re- west Ann Arbor, phone C40R.
lc, sjiould
So our only
card from Mrs. Emma Brown, who not since Christmas.
frigeratiou, water softener, tile bath, I------------------------------------Oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H. j FOR RENT—A modern six-room ' & wintering in Miami, Florida, tells of wish now is for spring to open up
use our working tools, such as
»vens. Phone 622.
20tfc ' house with bath, fireplace, two-car catching the largest fish of the day, and
, garage. $50 per month. 498 Adams and going in bathing every day. Thus hoes, rakes and golf sticks. Almost
•R SALE—160 acres at $90 per ’ ,,r pi,One 33SJ.
1C reserving a story for the Ladies Night forgot to mention that we traded our
afcre. Will trade on a good free and j-------------------------------------------------- at the Buttermilk Session this spring neckties, to another guy for cigars
Miss Estelle M. Ludwig has recover- which lie had traded off for some nice
ejear house in Plymouth. This has I FOR RENT—House in Robinson
3tfc cd from her injuries enough to get back hankies with a red border and which
Edison’s lights, near good road, good Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
bnildings, 40 miles from Detroit. ------------------------------------------------------------ to her vocation in the big city, though we in turn traded off for some matches
FOR RENT----- Modern five-room not being able to use her left arm and to a guy who traded his cigar lighters
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone
78.
SOtfc home .to be completed Dec. 15. In- hand. She is doing all the pencil work for a gold golf ball, and have content
quire Alfred Innis, Eastlawn Sub-I with her right hand and giving orders ed ourselves with bawllngs out oyer
Ray division; phone 299J.
Hf-c j orally.
Miss Ludwig has been home smudgeons of Bull Durham on the livFOR SALE—Winter apples.
j
Holcomb on C. W. R«ot farm. SOtfc
from tin* hospital since September 16„ ingroom rugs.
FOR RENT—Farm, 106 acres, % which
Hank Ford industries must be at it
is some long spell for a mere
mile
west
of
Canton
Center
road,
oh
FOR SALE—Twenty acres good proagain,
as
we
have
counted
no less than
matter
of
a
fractured
arqi
and
wrist.
dneive soil; eight room house, electric Cherry Hill road. C. L. Wilson, phone
The National Bureau of Economic forty-one new Fords going by with
,
7tf-c Research
lights, furnace heat; plenty out Walnut 5340.
advances the information license plates of the dealer variety.
buildings. Price $3800; $2,000 down.
TO RENT—Flat, modern, electricity, • that there are 119,306,000 persons in Which is all good news. "The more
R. II. Baker, phone 70 or 103, North steam
heat, linen closet, bath, separate' this here United States, and that the the merrier.” goes ttlie old song. Our
ville.
7t2p front and rear entrances; garage in-1 Imputation has increased some 14,000,- onl^hopo is that we trust that the
cluded.
Adults prefered; $30 monthly. 000 in the ten year period ending last five and ten will still carry spare parts,
FOR SALE—One leather davenport
4tf-c | Julylst.
We have wondered if they • We should have said five and ten cents
and victrola and 25 records, cheap. Phone 327.
have kept track of these columns stores, as we know of some folks* who
Mrs. Fred Pinpow, first house on -------------------------------------------------RENT—Furnished apartment. I during the past four years, as this are thinking of the Jones Law.
Northville road. Phone 406R.
7t2c 188FOR
Young father came in the other day
Main Street, corner of Daisy. Ip, section of Livonia township, (34) has
' increased enormously, in fact we have holding his first offspring like it was
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
FOR RENT—House at 276 UNION not had time to count that fast. How a lit. roman candle of some such thing.
with rolls. Starr victrola with re.cords. Walnut davenport table. All street Inquire at 216 Union St 2tf ever it might be said that we have He wanted to know w-hat could be
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD | FOR RENT-A comfortable, home-1 done °“r share' and Probably more done about it, as he thought we had
experience with a much larger family.
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc j iikc bungalow, well located near 'I than our share, as is evident
We told him. And now his offspring’s
“J"
1 mama is telling how nice Geòrgie
John'R. Longdon, Route 2.
minds the baby when she goes to town
^
‘
=^,^1^^'"
“
MW
T
Mllcbel.
„are
Ip
or plays bridge with a neighbor or
two or some such voluntary temporary
OQQ
°
:
packed
up
and
departed
for
that
nearFOR SALE—At Elmer King farm,
; by seaport—Lansing,—where they will absence, from home and fireside. Just
nine miles west of Plymouth—Bald ~
like a woman—information couldn’t,
WANTED
i
remain
indefinitely.
We
are
missing
win apples, oats and dressed pigs,
1 both of these amiable young folks. just couldn't be quiet.
about 150 lbs. each.
Ip i WANTED—A, position as a houseDid you know that we had a num
hut in going, wish them luck, and good
FOR SALE—An organ, a violin and ■ keeper for a middle-aged man or tak- luck and plenty of it. Roy has a bet- ber of little’’ landscape artists here
abouts?
Well we'have! The little
ing
care
of
children.
Call
474J.
7t3p.
t<r
position
with
the
Durant
Motors.
two sleds for children. Inquire 1041
1 It is with a great deal of pleasure folks have found a new and artistic
Mill street, phone 230M.
lc
WANTED—At once, board and that we wish to convey the report of setting for discarded Xmas trees.
FOR SALE—Two sets of garage room for mother and child. Address the finance committee of our church. There must' be a hundred and twentyIp in that they say that sufficient money is some odd very carefully planted in
doors in good condition. Inquire at Box No. 1„ Plymouth Mall.
forthcoming from members of' the snow and ice. the little tots having a
Plymouth Mail office.
Stf
WANTED—By young girl, to work [•ommunity to put the church on a great lime over the planting and ty
FOR SALE—About 75 Rhode Island in private home, caring for children permanent working basis, they wish to ing hits of crusts on the branches, and
Red pullets. Phone 7120-F3, Plym-1 preferred.
Call or see 16-F5 South
their appreciation to all who then wilh lilile hands and fçet almost
outh. c; L. Simmons, corner Six-Mile' Lyon Exchange.
nave so generously contributed to the frozen they run in to mother and get
and Newburg roads.
7t2p
program
for a very active year. Now all dried out and have great fun watch
WANTED- Children to care for by
wo will have services whether we have ing the birds enjoy their tree. And
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE— ! day or hour. 550 Ann St.
Ip Weather
or
hot, and it is up to you. now on Wednesday morning, we all
Good apples delivered for $1.00 per
WANTED—Washing, ironin; , or' and you. and all of us, to "make the woke up to find an inch or so of ice
bushel arnbup. X. C. Miller & Sons,
2p most of it.” Show your interest in covering everything, the trees have
Main St.
phone 7108-F22.
Iff sewing. Call at 707
------- 1 flu* church and the community by- taken on a very pretty coating, almost
WANTED—G eneral ropa i r work. ; showing up at least once a week. good looking enough to eat. And then
PIANO FOR SALE—Farrand CecilIp Church is a good place to go these north of Plymouth road and down in
Ian. Good condition. Player attach John R. Longdon, Route 2.
. x-n.T-77—7” ' 77 ‘
' • I c"ld wintry Sunday mornings and eve- our woodlands everything all over
ment. Phone Plymouth 7147F3 4tfc
M AM ED—\1 ork. making or roptllr- „intis. Utore ¡s nhvays something of with clear sparkling crystal and cicles.
g furniture. Cabinets made to^or-; ¡merest to all as well as benefit to all.
And while we are pulpileering we
FOR SALE—Dry wood.
Croton’s
Oil Station, corner Ford and Hix der. Antique* repairing my speciiflty.
And for the Love of Mike, or should might mention the fact that the solu
road. Phone Wayne 7128F12.
5t4p All work guaranteed to be well done. we say something more strenuous? tion of a problem tjiat has bothered us
K. C. Venley. phone 280J.
lc Then* comes along a guy who com for some time seems nearer and closer.
plains that the golf courses are all So if you don't mind, will state right
FDR SALE—One Model “A” coupe,
MEAT MARKET MANAGERS
and now. that we ••think" that
$295; one model "A". tudor, $350: one Nationally prominent food store chain wet and overrun with snow drifts, j here
Asked what that had to do with par that there wedding, the first in our
1927 Chevrolet coupe.
one model
. $150;
.
........ offers unusual • op]»ortunities to ading
hurelt, will come off Sunday, if not
around dressed up like the
“A” phaeton. $295.<«>. Pymouth Motor j thordughly experienced meat men. We
, then, why very shortly after. So look
Sales Co., phone 130.
lc will pay yon a salary equal to that d, .U‘
u,
t °^ “"7 yonr best over that way Sunday, day
you now earn anti offer yon unlimited
“"V.
i.„„ a better th;R be was jU(St out for such exercise or evening, we are not sure, but from
*
A barSain—'ictor vic" I' prospects for growth into
he could get considering the conversation from and with one of the
trola with 3-ft. record cabinet and 3b t ixtsition. Our markets are
nros-;i that
'
Pointing to the Sn
snowdrift;
good selected records in three record I perOus stores; equipment is the latest
,°'VtI,‘iftS
(i’oniinufd on.page 12: Col. 4)
albums; excellent condition; complete and most elaborate• workin" conditions 11 front of
bun£alette and garage,
$25.00. Phone 526.
Ip
Weal
If' you arc> lnte?«t«l In ' SayS W°' "th^re'S a11 the esercise that

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished five-room house; bath, gas and
: lights and garage. Plymouth and
WE HAVE IT.
65-fL business frontage, with a ten-1 i^orthvlUe road, outside village limits,
room brick residence, in the heart of • Write Box 3, care Pymouth Mall.
Plymouth, for sale cheap.
f
7t2c
Will trade or sell beautiful 9-room |
------------- -------------- 7
home in Palmer Acres. What have; . FOR RENT—House, 1% miles east
•}
48tfc '
Plymouth, on Plymouth road; gas,
—
■
.
**—
W. Tryon,
Five
room house on •Adams
st.,
for : '>»"'•
electricity
and water, tD.> m
ltf-c
sale. We have other good bargains in , phone 661J.
FOR SALE

Street. Lot 66x130. Cheap.
Easy Box J % the Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,! now scraper or such like, for instance
terms. John Northrop, 94 State St., Michigan.
broom strong and stout." Says
Will also train young men over 21 evenhea says,
Pontiac, Mich.
8t4p
"why that's too strenuous!
years of age. who would like to learn he.
That's work!"
Whereupon he just
a
steady
well
paying
trade
to
be
meat
FOR SALE—One Fireproof Safe,
now
hired
one
of the Boy Scouts to
Two office desks, One check writer, heRters. Should hqve high school edu do it whilst he warmed his tootsies by
■One typewriter. A11 in very good con cation. and some knowledge of the the fire and listened to the radio.
dition. Address Box 85, Plymouth, meat business.
may we ask, nice and quiet like,
All of the above positions are In out Now,
P- O.
r>tfc
"what would you do with a guy like
of town locations.
8tlc that?"
FOR SALE—Island Lake Lot. One
Went along by the school house the
WANTED—Reliable party wanted to
of the best lots on the lake. Priced
other day, and heard the kiddies of
right for cash. Will consider trade handle Watkins products in Plymouth. Miss Doris? Smith’s room singing some
for Plymouth property. Phone 505-J, Customers established. Excellent op thing about “Dreams for sale, Dreams
Plymouth.
>.
5tfc portunity fo-r right man. Earnings for sale,” just nice like. Well, here
over $40 weekly. Write the J. R.
-FOR SALE!—Nash Sub. A real pick Watkins Co., D43, Winona. Minn. Ip we h i ye been either keeping our
dreams to ourselves all these fifty off
up priced right. $25.00 down, balance,
and odd years, more or less, so to
lostândToûnd
1% per month. Large discount for
speak, or else we have been giving
cash. Phone 505-J. Plymouth.
5tfc
LOST—One pair glasses withr dark them away to folks who charged us
Such is __
the
shell rims, in black leather case, with for. interpreting
.
_ them.
______
FOR RENT
Dr. L. W. Snow's name and address on ! rising generation—turning losses into
case.
Finder please return to 168 profits, seems now that even dreams
FOR RENT—Modern 7 room Apt. Hamilton street, or call 386W, and re-|
be turned into cash. But we sup4 rooms below and 3 bedrooms and ceive liberal reward.
Ip!l>ose it is just like lots, have to find
bath above. Private driveway and -------------------------------------------------- 1 someone willing to buy them.
garage. Excellent location. 059 Pen
A CARD—I wish to thank my • Local Weather Report: It will
niman Ave. See B. R. Gilbert, Phone friends for the many kindnesses that probably be colder if not the same or
warmer.
With some snow, rain, or
233-M.
5tfc were shown me at Christmas time,
cloudy to partly cloudy, if not then
lc
Mrs. Albert Gunsolly.
FOR RENT—A furnished apart
clear. And that is what we call cor
ment new.
555 Starkweather Ave.,
A CARD—I wish to thank all who rect, unless the wind blows more or
phone 479W.
ltf-c so kindly remembered me with cards j less too there may be quite a calm.
and in any way at Christmas time. | Last year, at this time, we had exHOUSE FOR RENT—288 Ann St.;
Mrs. Agnes Parrish. | pec-ted President-elect Hoover to come
six rooms and bath: one-car garage.
77 7 i 7
”
' over, but as he was busily engaged at
$35.00 per month. Phone 455W.
Itf •A77T77777
CA»D-"e d,eslre to express our rhv
„ radl0
„9 he
Unk_
sincere thanks and appreciation to the , ¡„B ot us and would put our {avorIle
FOR RENT—Six-room house, 390 kinf,
and
n
e
ig
bbors
who
ex.
scheme
over
if
given
enough
time,
say
Sunset Ave., Virginia Park, phone .l.Tled.Which aU goes to
2tf-c who contribattKl the beautiful flowers, 1 ndud us
616W.
the atate oi,affalr3
H_
-_ani„^ai I ar,y3 d that is connecting us up with the
FOR RENT—Five-room modern aat? the atime
of the death and burial I, an
"Lakes to the Sea Waterway." No
house and garage: $35.00 per month. of our loved one.
»r
J» »r t-.tz-.i_ J Tf n better time than the present could be
J. B. Hubert, First National Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Glam and Family, j tonad t0 chart our namerous latal
41tf-c
A CARD—We wish to express our;A”d “ *?S*d' “ ”lce and
FOR RENT—Offices' in Woodworth heartfelt appreciation for the many!'"0' 10
,t0„
iaat
.building, $35 per - mouth.
Apply arts of kindness and expressions of Niafar; Fal’s has fal!en Into the dlsBrooks & Colquitt. 272 Main St. 45tf sympathy extended to ns during the' ™rd ,.or honeymooners -Rosedale
recent sickness and death of our dear Lak« » Europe by Boat." Just think
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One mother, Mrs. Louise Stewart.
| what tlial means to go down la posternew store with flats above, steam
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart, 1 1,r' t0,hav' our children say that we
heat. All modern conveniences, just
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Stonehumer,!
f°reslghted enough to purchase
completed.
Located on Mill street,
Mr. and Mrs Edw. M. Stewart. I “"d
and along the great waternext to Lee Foundry. Also one bun _________ ___ ___________________ way. vV hich, also at present, we deem
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
IN MEMORIAM
'
I ourselves fortunate, for the boys of the
month. One buniialow on Sutherland’ In loving and sad memory of my dear bind company, Messrs. AL Art and
Ave., riiodern, with furnace, rent $3») jnother, Mrs. Sophia Dethloff, who "’alt. got only but two or three hour
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill passed away five years ago today, Jan. i naPS ior several days past, owing to
——
the necessity of being on the job when
St, phone 381 J.
47tf-c —
10. 1925
the great thaw came, and, with little
My mother is gone from here,
FOR RENT—Modern house in Rob I always loved her so
rain and the snow 'banks melting, the
inson Sub. John R. Longdon, Route The Lord took her from me.
setter pumps kept our basements dry
and- our streets well drained. ____
2.
________ 3P It was His holy will.
for RENT—Desirable room close And left in my heart a vacancy
to center of town. Phone 326W. Ip No one else can AIL
I miss her voice and loving care,
Her smile no more J aee^ .
FOR. RENT—Newly
decorated
bhoaei large bant, chicken coop, with Aa long as life and mmaory last
Remenibered she win be,
tea&i Harvey Whipple, Northville
Her Loving Daughter.
jlfliW«
52tf-c

that those boys just get into one mess
after another.
Long
then Mows, and snows and blows, and
blows and snows.
They were kept
continually at it with plows, tractors
and trucks and shovels day and night
for awhile and now comes along the

THE HOME PAPER

In Preparedness?
A Windstorm Insurance Policy is the answer!

High winds come suddenly and with terrific
force and the destruction of property is. usually
complete.

'

The premium which is required to pay
Windstorm Insurance is small.

for

Delayjls Dangerous—Insure NOW!

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.
OFFICE PHONE 3
HOUSE PHONE 335

Women’s Business Problems

The average woman does not have the opportunity to acquire
a knowledge of financial matters.

Even if she be a business woman, there are likely to be oc
casions when banking or investment problems may perplex her.
•

If she be a widow, or a single woman with property, she is|
likely to have financial responsibilities and virtually no experience
in business matters.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank welcomes the accounts
of women, and its officers are always glad to lend their advice or
assistance.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

EARL FINCH RECEIVES POSTAL
APPOINTMENT.

Earl R. Finch has been appointed
postmaster of Whittaker, to succeed
Arthur Pett who resigned. The na
nouncement of his appointment came
from the postoffice; department at
Washington. Mrs. Mabel Finch has
been acting as postmlstess for several
months.

Save your coal bills by insulating your attic
with Balsam Wool. The cost is low,

the benefit great.

FIRST MEET OF 1930
The first Amateur Athletic

We make warm friends by selling the best:

Union

track event to be held on the Pacific
Coast in 1930 will be the relay carni
val at Long Beach, California, to be
held February 22.

Kentucky Bine Grass Egg and Lump,
Original Pocahontas Stove and Egg,
Semet Solvay Coke in Stove and Egg,
and Hard Coal in Chestnut and Egg.

Keen-Eyed Indian
Caddies Are Popular
Banff, Alberta.—The keen eyes and
passiveness of the Indian braves are
proving the Ideal combination for cad
dies at this Canadian resort. Meinhers
of the tribe of Stoney Indians, many
of them old braves, are employed as
caddies. Their ability, to see halls
driven for gieut distances lias won
them popularity among golfers. Cad
dy masters say they have not yet lost
a ball. A topped shot never brings
a snicker, nor do they ever speak un
less spoken to. Chief Sitting Eagle,
descendant of famous warriors, is on«*
of tlie best liked of the' Stoney Indian
caddies.

Your phone call starts a truck moving!

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

—by

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY

E. J. Allison Chevrolet Sales

E.J. ALLI SON

CHEVROLET'SMB

a

We believe for business deal to be satisfactory, it must be
profitable to both buyer and seller. That’s why we’ve been ac
cused of optimism in making allowances on old cars.

■

LOCAL NEWS
Boro, to .Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Weberleln, a girl, December 25th.
Miss Alice Gilbert returned last Mon
day, to Albion ollege, to resume her
•todies.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drews attended
a church meeting at Salem, Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde enter
tained several relatives at dinner,
Sunday.
Mrs, Theodore . Schoof is still con
fined to her bed as the result of a bad
fall last Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Walter Llvrance is seriously
ill ~|with pneumonia, at her home on
West Ann Arbor street
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drews and Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Kehrl were Pontiac
visitors last Wednesday.
(Mrs, Albert Stever entertained the
Saturday Night Widows Club at her
home Saturday evening.
Mrs. Earl Stevens of Detroit, has
returned to continue her studies at
the Detroi Teachers’ College.
Miss Heloise Travis returned to
Lansing last Monday, where she is at
tending the Michigan State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo St. Mary and
Merle McIntyre of Detroit, were Sun
day guests at the home of A. G. Kehrl.
Mrs. Lucie Brooks of Manhattan.
Kansas, just returned home after visit
ing her many friends both here and
in Northville.
Misses Velma Petz and Hazel Iiaynor
are leaving sometime this month for
Harper hospital, Detroit, where they
will train to become nurses.

The Old'
Southern

■'

,

-
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PAGE SEVEN
Do you want to bay a good house and
lot? Why not glance on thé opposite
page and read the For Sale Ads?

Java’s Great Volcano in Eruption

Miss. Marion Beyer, who spent a va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Beyer, has resumed her studies
at the University of Michigan.
Miss Alta Fisher, who recently un
derwent an operation at Providence
hospital, Detroit,, is convalescing at
the home of her sister, Mrs. William
Kaiser.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills entertained
the Blunk Avenue five hundred club
last Tuesday evening at tiheir home
on Blunk avenue. All enjoyed the de
licious midnight lunch which was
served.
The boys of \he Victor class of the
Presbyterian Sunday-school will enter
tain their parents at a cooperative sup
per. Wednesday, January 15, at 6:00
o'clock. This will be followed by a
short program.
Mrs. W. H. Ball of Coloma, Michi
gan. who spent the holidays at the
home of her son, Charles O. Ball, left
last Wednesday night for Jacksonville,
Florida, where she will spend the re
mainder of the winter.
There was a splendid gathering at
the Lutheran Ladies' Aid meeting
Wednesday afternoon. After the bus*
iness meeting lunch was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Paul Groth, Mrs.
Theodore Slcloff and .Mrs. Henry Rengerr.

Municipal Notes

3F“!!

<

AUCTION!

<

village departments during 1929, is
now in process of preparation, and
should be off the press sometime in
February. Copies will be available to
taxpayers and citizens without cost
after that time.
Several trees, too nearly dead to
warrant preservation, have been re
moved from Kellogg Park during the
past week, to make room for addition
al new trees which will be planted in
the spring.
Dead and dying street
trees are also being removed, where the
The annual report of the village, out fall of branches, etc., may endanger
lining in detail the activities of all the life and limb of the public.
,The mild weather of the past few
days has caused the disappearance of
the heavy snowfall, and has again
made all of, our streets passable. The
run-off of water resulted in a heavy
flow of water through the two branch
es of Tonqulsh Creek in the village.
Incidentally the two culverts built
across South Harvey St. within the
past year and a half were carrying
practically a full load at the peak of
the run-off.

Sweepstake Results—Saturday, January 4th.
j

s

5

1 28 Wilkins

511

20 Zarn

2 23 Zaunders

538

5

16 J. Williams 480

3

4

8 II. Burley 508
504
5 21 I.timas
575
6 22 Wheeler

Subscribe to the MaiL

Barbecue

485

-

6 Powell

559

4 Gross

444

13 ; Moles

569

3 Lush
24 King
5 Walker

522

11 Daly
!> Hondorf
10 Bridge

525

513

495

462

476

14 J. Ford
19 Hake

375
444

25 C. Burley

521

529

1 Pankow

485

8 27 Strasen

527

17 Robinson

496

30 Dicks

29 Johnson
- Smith

467

9 12 Palmer

457
483
440

13 HaywarÄ

443

538

4 L. Ford

Next Sweepstakes to be held Saturday, January 18th.

A view from an altitude of 9,000 feet of the eruption of Bromo. Java’i
most famous volcano, that lasted for weeks, ashes falling at points seventylive miles away.

z
s

7 18 Kirk

10 23 Coy

Due to recent illness which necessiated closing

X

TWO MEN LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
...21 9 700
Hayward-Williams
Bridge-Hake ..................... 20 10 667
Walker-Burley .....
18 12 600
J. Williams-Robinson .......18 12 600
Zaunders-Wheeler —....... 17 13 ’567
King-Gross __
—.16 14 533
Milliman-Strasen .............. 15 15 500
Finnegan-Palmer .....
13 14 481
Wilson-Ward ...........
-13 14 481
Dicks-Coy .......... :............... 11 19 367
Shontz-Powell ........... ........9 21 -300
B. Smith-C. Smith ............ 6 24 200
High scores : Wilson, 223 Powell,
198; Dicks.
'
195;
•— "
Hake, 193; Strasen,
193.

4-------------------------

SALEM

458

HARRY C. ROBINSON,
Phone 7, Plymouth, Michigan

Having decided to quit farming will
sell at auction on what is known as
the William Jarrett farm I mile west
and 4% miles south of Plymouth, or
2 miles north of Michigan Avenue on
Canton Center Road, on

TUES., JAN. 14th
1 Black Horse, Weight 1300
1 Bay Horse, weight 1400
1 Sorrel Mare, weight 1300

1 Black Cow, 7 yrs. old, due Ang. 9
1 Holstein Cow, 9 yrs. old, due Feb. 16
1 Holstein Cow, 7 yrs. old. due Sept 22
1 Guernsey Cow, 8 yrs. old, due Mar. 17
1 Holstein Cow, 11 yrs. old, milking
1 Brood Sow
~
4 Pigs, 3 months old

BOWLING

They are still experimenting but
have yet to find an automobile that
can wreck a train and then push it off
of the track.

We Are Glad to Announce

<

<

BY THE MANAGER

«

» R. D. Red Chickens

8 Tons Clover and Timothy Hav
50 Shocks of Corn
1555 150 Bn. Oats
25 Bu. Potatoes
5 Bu. Carrots
1551
1 Clover Leaf Manure Spreader
1527 1 Corn Binder
1 Grain Binder
1483 1 McCormick Mower
Deere Hay Loader
1475 11 John
Keystone Hay Rake
1471 1 Wagon and Rack
1 Two-Horse Cultivator
1458 1 Spring Tooth Harrow
1 Lever Drag
1451 1 Disc
IL P. Gas Engine
.1437 13 6Steel
Oil Barrels
1
Wood
Tank
1417
1 Galvanized Tank
i 60-Egg Buckeye Incubator
1 300-Chick Coal Brooder
Forks, Shorels and other articles

TERMS—$25.00 and under, cash;
over that amount six months time on
good endorsed bunkalrte notes bearing
Mr. and Mrs. H. Whittaker were 7% interest.
Newburg School News
Same will be open again as usual.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Bender.
Miss Emma Ryder and the Misses
A cordial welcome awaits you.
Dorothy and Ruth Foreman, with
Bv Eldora Ballen
Owner.
friends from Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
GRAMMAR ROOM
R. Davis and daughter and Mr. and SAM SPICER, Clerk.
You can always feel at home here.
Mrs. M. Renwick and family were
The sixth, seventh and eighth grades
PROBATE NOTICE
Sunday afternoon visitors at the G.
Copies of The Plymouth Mail are on
NO. 156294
LIBER 1032
are enjoying their new note books.
C. Foreman home.
the following places: The Plym
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Mr. and Mrs. Mackinder and Mrs. sale atMail
Rev. J. J. Halliday was a Sunday Wayne, ss.
office, Penniman avenue;
Wilson visited our school Tuesday outh
At a session of the Probate Court for «aid
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
Community
Pharmacy
and
Dodge's
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
morning during music appreciation.
Roberts.
Drug Store on South Maia street; The
Koom in the City of Detroit, on the third day
The entertainment was as follows: Beyer
Lewis Haab spent the week-end or
December in the year one thousand nine
Pharmacy, Liberty street.
“America the Beautiful”—By the or
hundred and twenty-nine.
with relatives at Walled Lake.
FRAIN’S LAKE
chestra
Present, ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
Miss
Frances
Anderson
returned
issues of the best reading material
Probate.
_
Plymouth, Michigan
‘‘Scouts on Parade"—By the orches In 52
-------Saturday
to
resume
her
school
duties.
Western Wayne County for $1.50—
In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
tra
Irene Schrader, spent a week with after spending the Christmas vacation WOLFF ASH. deceased.
“Silent Night"—By the orchestra'“ The Plymouth Mail. Subscribe now!
On reading'and filing the petition of Charles
Ann Arbor and Canton Center Roads
her sister, Mrs. Raymond Koch.
| at Marlette, with her parents.
praying that administration of said
“Flower Song"—By Alice Bakewell
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and I Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanhro enter- Ash, Jr.,
be granted to him or some other suit
“In Springtime”—By the orchestra Subscribe to The Mail. j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gzyak of Detroit, . tained her father, Perry Austin, and estate
able person.
It is ordered, That the eighth day of Jan' spent Saturday evening with Mr. and | Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Devereaux of Wall,ncxl at lcn o’clock in the forenoon at
1 Mrs. Gust Eschels, and they all at-1 ed Lake, New Year’s.
Court Room be appointed for hearing said
tended the dance at Apple Orchard
Mr. and Mrs. II. Whittaker visited sai^J
petition.
| Inn.
Mrs. Cora Whittaker of Plymouth.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
| Mr. and Mrs. James Norman
Monday.
•*
to said time of hearing, in the Plym
; Plymouth, were Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson euler- previous
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
j guests at the William Schrader home? tairied a company of friends at a ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shaw and “Watch Night" party New Year's eve. ZA
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
' children of Detroit, si>ent Saturday Mr. and Mrs. }t.’ Kehrl were .among Theodore
J. Brown.
night and Sunday morning with the those present.
Deputy Probate Registei.
1 latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Mrs. II. Whittaker had the misfor
PROBATE NOTICE
Galpin.
tune to fall and dislocate the bonespn
NO. 86396
Ir was feared
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardner and her wrist, Tuesday.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
i daughter, June» Mr. and Mrs. William that her wrist was broken, but an XAl :
1 of lb.Pro'.. . Court for Raid
..............
. Grammel and daughter, Betty, and Mr. ruy was taken and fortunately proved
of Way
nr 1<1 at the Probate Court
and Mrs. Wright attended a pedro to be only a dislocation.
oom in tlie City of Detroit, on the seven
Sunday guests at the parsonage teenth day of December in the year one
i party ut'Redford, Saturday evening.
, Miss Mildred Gilbert of Plymouth, were Mr. and MYs. Vici and son. Fred thousand nine ht:t,'lre<I and twentv-nine.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER. Jbdge of
i was a New Year’s guest at the home erick. Mr. and Mrs. F. 1?. Wit tick and Probate.
daughter. Betty Ann. of Detroit, and
of Miss Ruth Root.
In the Matter of the Estate of DEWITT
HE coffee market has dropped to its lowest point in five
i Mr. and Mrs. William Leihser of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Adler of Pontiac. PACKARD, dercased.
On reading and tiling the petition of Don
Miss Shirley Burnham, who
' Detroit, were Sunday dinner guests
Packard praying that administration de bonis
years • •» and prices df coffey in A&.P Food Stores have been
I of Mr. and Mrs. William Schrader. [ been ill, is much improved, and
lion of said estate be granted Louis Babbitt
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Xankee ami able to be a Tuesday guest of Mrs. or sonic other suitable pc. -on.
It is ordered. That tne fifteenth day of Jan
reduced accordingly. In passing this saving on to its customers,
i daughter, Cecil. si>ent New Year's eve Ii. E. Stanhro.
uary. next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
Rev. Cora May l’ennell of Salem, said Court Room be appointed for hearing
in Detroit, with relatives.
I Charles Kaiser has moved his fam- filled the pulpit in the Congregational saidAndpetition.
A&P follows Its usual policy of immediately lowering food
it is further Ordered, That a copy of
church last Sunday, as the pastor. Rev. this order
j ily to Plymouth.
be published three successive week*
The Farmers’ Club which was to Lucia M. Stroh was confined to her previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
costs whenever the market permits. These sharply reduced
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulate
have met with Mrs. Freeman, Wed bed with a severe cold.
mg in said County of Wayne.
nesday,
has
been
postponed
until
the
ERVIN R. PALMER,
coffee prices are not sale prices , • > they are A&P’s new, low,
15th, when the meeting will be held Wedding Bells in Salem—Bridegroom CA true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Schmidt of Dixa Plymouth Boy
Deputy Prpbate Register.
regular prices.
boro.
A very pretty wedding was solemn
Will Lyke and son, George, had an ized in the Congregational parsonage
auction sale Thursday afternoon.
New Year’s day at 2:00 o’clock in the
GET YOUR COPY OF
Mrs. Albert Smith of Port Sanilac, afternoon, when Miss Ellen V. Pen
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs. nock of Salem, was united in marriage
,I,H K
William Schrader.
to Albert W. Sump of East Lansing,
Wilford Bunyea was a Tuesday eve formerly of Plymouth, by Rev. Lucia
PLYMOUTH MAIL
ning caller at the Tackman home.
M. Stroh, pastor of the Congregational
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
A large crowd attended the dance at church in Salem. The simple cere
«
•
•
Apple Orchard Inn, Saturday night. mony was very impressive, the ring
The World’s Largest Selling
Coffee
Sell
There will be another dance Saturday service being used.
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
night, January 11th. Mr. Snyder
849 Penniman avenue
The bride was very charming in a
cordially invites the public to these sky blue georgette silhouette gown and
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
dances.
Good music by the Steffee carried pink carnations and Gypso330 South Main street
orchestra of Ann Arbor.
phila gracefully tied with great bows
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Koch and and streamers of silver ribbon. The
318 South Main street
baby girls, Jean and Jane, spent Tues bridesmaid was lovely in a black
THE BEYER PHARMACY
day evening at the latter’s parents, georgette gown trimmed . in . red and
165 West Liberty street
•
•
a
Mr. and Mrs. William Schrader.
carried red carnations and baby breath
with silver bows and streamers.
5 CENTS THE COPY.
The happy couple were attended by
PERRINSVILLE
Miss Beulah^Tatro, Inkster, and Ralph
B. Wagenschutz of Plymouth.
Margaret Kubic
Miss Pennock had been operating a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter-Kubic entertain beauty plarior in Lansing the past
Supreme Blend
ed at New Year's dinner, Mr. and Mrs. year. Mr. Sump is a student at the
McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell Michigan State College, and will grad
and daughter, Ann. and Miriam Mc- uate from the department of forestry
Glohon.
anil horticulture this spring.
Marion Higley of Northville, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sump have a
lb
the week-end with Margaret Kubic.
very bright outlook before them in the
j Erma Seely spent Christmas vaca- business world, and have the very best
' tion with friends and relatives in Dc- wishes of their friends In Salem and
| iroit.
Plymouth.
1
*
I Word has been received that John
The Economical Spread
Beyer and family are sojourning in
OBITUARY
lbs
j l’hoenix, Arizona.
The Lord called out of this life, Basil
I Mr. and Mrs. Ted Avery and family Stoneburner, on Sunday evening, De
Choice Hand Picked
I of Wayne. _spent Thursday with the cember 22, 1929. Mr. Stoneburner was
ibs
J former’s sister, Mrs. Peter Kubic.
born in Lansing, Michigan, December
i Albert Badelt is driving a new Ford 19. 1890.
Town Car.
He had been working at the MayNORTHERN TISSUE
4 rolls 25c
BREAD
or Ltwcheon
lJ-ij-lb loaf 8c
bury sanatorium, and when taken ill
N. B. C. PREMIUM SODAS 2-lb pkg 29c
CHIPSO Flakes or Granules
2 pkgs 37c
NOTICE OF BOARD OF REVIEW was brought to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Larso* where he was faithfully
PET MILK or Carnation
tall can 8c
ROLLED OATS Bulk
221/2'lbs 83c
MEETING
cared for by his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Larson. He died in a very peaceful,
Notice is hereby given that a meet quiet way. Mr. Stoneburner leaves to
Fancy Blue Rose
*
ing of the Board of Review will be mourn their loss, two sons, Irvin and
held in the Commission Chamber at Lawrence; one daughter, Arneda; his
the Village Hail from 2:00 to 4:00 father, one sister, and one brother
Defective wiring for electricity
Kirk’s Flake, Crystal White
o'clock p. m., of Saturday, January 18, besides other relatives and friends. He
bar,
Is much too often the cause of
1930, at which time the following spec was a member of the Baptist church.
fire.
Be careful in your wiring
ial assessment rolls will be reviewed: ■ Funeral services were held at the
Schrader Bros. Funeral home, Thurs
specifications to get the best
Jener St. sanitary sewer roll
- FRESH VMJITS AMD VECKTABUS
CHOICE MEATS IN A&P MARKETS •
day afternoon, December 26th, .at 2:00
Jener SL water main roll
materials and the beat installa
Evergreen Ave. sanitary sewer roll o’clock. Rev, Lnda M. Stroh, pastor
tion. We shall be pleased to give
Special assessment districts assess of the Congregational church of Sa
ORANGES, Seedless___ _______ 39c Doz.
PORK ROAST, Picnic Cut_______15c lb.
you an estimate for your work
able for each of the above improve lem, officiated. Interment was In
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas
.... . 2 for 15c
BACON, Fancy Dry Cure, by piece 28c lb.
ments comprise the following areas: Newburg cemetery.
and will guarantee it to be fire
Jener
St.
sanitary
sewer
district:
BANANAS, Ripe_________ 4 lbs. for 25c
POT ROAST, Choice Beef_______ 29c ft.
proof if you will allow us to do It
The packing house industry is still
Lots 90 to 99 Inclusive, Nash-Plymouth
our
way. Our estimate places
CARROTS, Fancy Bunch_____ 2 for 15c
PORK SAUSAGE, Bulk, fresh made
the
biggest
in
the
U.
S.
It
seems
to
Subdivision;
you under no obligation.
Jener St. water main district: Lots have no difficulty in making' both ends
POTATOES, No. 1____ __ ___ Peck 45c
Old Plantation Seasoning____ 23c lb.
90 to 99 Inclusive, Nash-Plymouth Sub
LEGOFLAMB, Choice young lamb 35c lb.'
division.
'
PRIMARY ROOM
We have two new pupils in our room
this week. They are Sylvia and Cal
vin Granty from Detroit
Edward Potter Is able to be in
school again after a two weeks' ill
ness.

MRS. MYERS, Prop.

Carter Dunham,

Down Come
Coffee Prices!
T

Eight O'clock
Z5
Bokar
55e
»C

Nutley Oleo
Navy Beans
Rice
P&Q Soap

X

35e

5

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

3

IO

ir

3ec

Evergreen Ave. sanitary sewer dis

A Hiawatha, Kana., flapper hands

trict: Lots 91 to 126 Inclusive, Sunset
Addition.
Opportunity win be given all inter
ested persons to be heard relative to
the assessments in question.
A. J. KOENIG,

Why

Corbett Electric Ca.
ELECTRA&sfrs

Phone 490

THE HOME PAPER
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First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“Satisfaction Found in God.”
7:30 p. m.—•“Making Much of Little.”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

Church ftfews
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

OUT

CLOSE

TO

25 cent size—
Star Naptha Washing Powder
California Citrus Soap Powder
Dot Soap Powder
*
20 Mule-Team Borax Soap Chips
20 Mule-Team Borax Dishwashing Powder
20 Mule-Team Borax Washing Machine Soap
18c per package—g packages for 35c

J0c size—2 packages for Jgc
New Price« on Berdan’s Coffee
Blue Boy Coffee .............. ..................per pound 42c
Empire Coffee .................. ...... .......... per pound 45c
Chef Coffee__ __ _____ __________ per pound 48c
□

□

□ .

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 53
WE DELIVER

MAKING THE DOUGH

from our best Hour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.
Gildemeister Peerless Flour

FARMINGTON

REAL

MILLS

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor_____________________ Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Mapleeroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

-Thone Plymóuth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Rebsrlag
Main Rearing Line Boring
Ceooeetlng Bod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Vaises Refaeed

xmi/YOU READ

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynito Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Dralnoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pin
Federal Mogul Beariags
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos flaslreto
Manifold
Valve I

TODÀrS WANT AD8 ON PA«
...........................................
Jlr.hf srit to’fruíifwú ?•'

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

"The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. I/Paul Taylor. Pastor.

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
Christian Science Notes
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Moraj ing worship; 12.noon. Sunday School;
“
God” was the subject of the Les
‘ 7 p. m., community singing; 7 :3O p. m., son-Sermon
all Christian Science
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p: m., prayer Churches on in
Sunday, January 5.
service.
Among the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
1
SALVATION ARMY
from the Bible: “And he said, My
796 Penniman Avenue.
shall go with thee, and I will
Services for the week: Tuesday, presence
thee rest.” (Ex. 33:14).
6:80 p. m.—Young people’s meeting give
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.— following
passages from the Christian
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 Science textbook, “Science and Health
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, with Key,to the Scriptures," by Mary
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30 Baker
Eddy: "The Divine Being must
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.— be reflected by man, else ninn is not the
Public praise’; 8 :OO p. m.—Salvation image and likeness of thf patient, ten
meeting. All are welvomt- to come der and true, the One 'a ¡together love
! along and bring a friend with you. ly;’ but to understand God is the work
All these meetings are held in our hall of eternity and demands absolute con
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
secration of thought, energy, and de
!
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
sire.” (page 3).
Officers in Charge.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Ft. Lefevre1} 216 Union St., Phone 116

After Inventory Specials

Grouting Revival At
Local Baptist Charch

Sundays—-Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. - This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. AU should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second- Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the'parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
Gatechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. B. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
instructions.

Salvation Army Notes.
On Wednesday, January 15th next,
at 8:00 p. m., the Rev. F. M. Purdy
of the Newburg M. E. church, will
give us an interesting talk of some of
his experiences as 'a missionary iu
Uraguay, South America. The Rev.
Purdy spent quite a few years in this
interesting country, and so will, be
able to give an interesting review of
»e of the things that happened
while there.
The Ann Arbor Salvation Army
Band will also be coming over for
this occasion. You, who have heard
this little band of instrumentalists
will be glad to have the opportunity
of again listening to them.
This will all be held in our hall at
796 Penniman avenue.
Don’t forget
the date and time, January 15, at 8:00
p. m.

The revival meetings conducted by
Evangelist Colegrove, at the Plymouth
Baptist church, are growing in inter
est and attendance. Rev Colegrove’s
messages have stirred the hearts of
the people in such a way that a wide
spread revival and spiritual awaken
ing is inevitable. His messages are
of a constructive type and deal with
those underlying truths which are es
sential to the Christian faith.
The
fact that the attendance is stehdily
increasing is a testimony to this truth
The meetings are carried on in a dig
nified manner with enough freedom to
give them life and attractiveness. The
matter of finance has been provided
for in such a way that no offerings
will be taken at any meetings except
Sundays.
One of the outstanding features of
the meetings is the booster club com-,
posed of boys a,id girls under 13 years
of age. They meet every afternoon,
except Monday and Saturday. They
meet to sing songs, and Mrs. Oolegrove usually tells a story.
The Win-One Club is composed of
young people between the ages of 13
and 30. They, as the name implies,
work among the young people. This
department is growing in interest and
numbers. They are divided in two
sections and the rivalry is always keen.

METHODIST NOTES

BOY BLOWN TO SEA
RESCUED AND FINED
Found Paddling Around With
Seat as an Oar.
Hingham, Mass.—A strange tale of
the sea was told Id the Second Dis
trict court by Arthur Bickford, four
teen, of East Boston.
He bad been picked up, while being
blown out to sea, by a boat which
towed him Into the Hingham harbor,
where be was observed paddling about
the bay In a row boat using one of the
seats for a paddle».
The police were notified and Patrol
man George Berry went to the Yacht
club at Crow Point, where Bickford
was found aboard the Foster Trainor
yacht, Grey Goose, whose lookout had
discerned him paddling about the bay.
Before Judge Edward B. Pratt,
where he was arraigned on the charge
of stealing a row boat, Bickford said
the took the boat from the East Bos
ton Yacht club and rowed to Gov
ernor’s Island where be went | ashore.
Coming back to the boat he discovered
that the oars were gone.
Id his effort to get back to East
Boston the tide carried him down the
bay and far out to sea. All the time,
he said, he tried to make headway
by using a seat.
He stated far down the bay near a
lighthouse a power boat came along
and offered him a tow and when in
side a point of land which lie believed
was Nantasket they cast him adrift,
lie then continued on paddling until
sighted by the lookout on the Grey
Goose.
He wa fined .$15 and allowed by
i« pay the amount In $2

“BE THOU AN EXAMPLE”
(I Timothy 4:12)
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
If all the others came like you,
SCIENTIST
Would there seldom be a vacant pew?
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Or would the opposite be true.
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. If all the others came like you?
Sunday, January 12—“Sacrament”
If all the others gave like you.
Wednesday evening testimony serv Then how much giving would your
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church do?
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., Would the bills be paid as they fall
except Sundays and holidays. Every
due.
one welcome. A lending library of If all the others give like you?
Christian Science literature is main If all the others worked like you,
tained.
Then how much service would your
church do?
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Would the Master's plans be carried
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
"The little church with a big welcome” If all through.
the others worked like you?
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
Wednesday.' January 15th, Mrs.
Telephone 7103F5
Ilillnuin's
circle of the L.- A. S.. will
Morning Worship, Jl.
meet with Mrs. I,endrum on Church
Sunday School. 12.
street. All members are urged to be
Epworth League. 7:30.
present. The hour is 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday evening 7:15 to 8:00
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
o'clock, the mid-week prayer and
Services on Merriman Road.
pryise
^service, to which all will be
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
welcome.
Telephone 7103F5
Thursday.. January 10. at the High
Preaching at 9:30.
School Auditorium. Mrs. Koenig's
. Sunday School at 10:30.
circle of the L. A. S. will sponsor the
play. "All in the Family." For^fur
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub ther particulars see front page.
Friday. January 17. (lie Booster
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
class will hold their annual meeting,
Telephone 7103F5
<
•with
cieelion of officers, at. an eve
Sunday School at 2:30.
ning meeting.
Preaching Service nt 3:30.
All are cordially invited, and will Too Peor to 3uy Milk;
A hearty welcome awaits all.
he welcome at the church services
Mother Burns infant
morning ami evening.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY both
•Ip«!.-Because she. was
Los
Mrs. Irwin’s circle of the Ladies'
CHURCH.
tare the milkman,” to
Aid will meet with Mrs. Ilanvinond. 558 '¡».Sita tu«-i
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
she iwcd a three-weeks’ hill.
Ann
street.
Wednesday,
January
15,
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
at 2:00 p. m.
Mrs. Joseph ini' Valente, nineteen.
Bible School. 0:45 a. in.
Inirned her eiglit-monlh-old Sqn. Dom
Morning Worship. 11 :00 a. m.
inick. to death in his go-carl, she con
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Evening worship—7:00 o'clock.
fessed lo the police. Mrs. Valente,
^SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
The annual parish meeting of St. held recently on a murder charge, de
John’s church will be held on Tues clared her husband. Sahintino, twentyRev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
day, January 14, beginning with a co one. refused to give her money for
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH operative supjier at 6:0() p. m. The the baby’s milk. •
supper will be under the supervision of
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
The young mother said she often
a committee from the Woman’s Guild. tried to help by going to work, hut
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector.
First Sunday after the Epiphany, Following the meal, the business of could find no Job.
January 12: Morning prayer und ser the evening will Include reports of the
“And I couldn't afford to put our
mon, 10:00 a. m.
Offertory anthem rector and vestry, reports of organiza
tions, and plans for the ensuing year. boy In a nursery.” she explained. “1
by the choir.
Evey member of the parish should knew the milkman would leave us no
Church school—11:30 a. m.
make an effort to attend.
milk.” Mrs. Valente related, “and 1
Have yop attended a service of the got to wondering what I would do. So
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
united week of prayer this week? The I got a match and threw it Into the
344 Amelia Street.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday concluding service will be held tonight baby’s carriage after I put him to
(Friday) at 7:15 o’clock at the Meth
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching
sleep in IL”
odist church.
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Volente, employed by a motion pic
Be a regular worshipper. Reserve
ture studio, insisted he had given his
one
hour
every
Sunday
morning
for
BAPTIST CHURCH
God and His church. It will make the wife $9 for groceries one morning.
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Detective Lieutenant Frank Condgffer
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday whole week finer!
The church-school continues to said a $375 insurance policy on th«
School, 11:15: evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet grow ; several new pupils last Sun baby’s life was issued recently.
day. Everyone keep coming regularly,
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
just as regularly as to day school!
Have you' read the Want Ads on
Parents are always very welcome vis
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
page Four?
\
itors in any of our classes!
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Man Can’t Sleep, Gets
CATHOLIC NOTES
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
Nervous, Hates People
Next Sunday is Holy Communion
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Sunday for all of the men of the par
“I could not sleep and got so nerv
Church Street
ish. It Is the feast of the Holy Name. I hated everybody. Since taking Vinol,
Dr. F. A. Lendnun, Pastor
Let all begin the year 1030 with a good I can sleep 10 hours and feel full of
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
record and continue each month. The jx'p all day.”—Julius Bender.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Holy Name Society will bold its spring
For 30 years doctors have prescribed
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
rally in our city and parish this Vinol because it contains important
March, so let us build up this organ mineral elements of iron, calcium and
8T. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCn ization.
cod liver peptone. The very FIRST
Livonia Center
Do not forget to adjust your church hottie brings sound sleep and a BIG
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
finance before January 15 as this is appetite. Nervon*. wornout iteople are
There will be services in the Ger the date set for the Episcopal report. surprised how QUICK Vinol gives new
man language on Sunday. January 12.
There are still a few 1030 calendar.- life and pep! Tastes delicious. Dodge
English language. left. If anyone desires one of these Drug Company.
On Tuesday evening. January 14. at lienutifnl calendars the/ can be ob
7:30 Bible Class will meet. Come and tained from the pastor.
Next Sunday is Crib Sunday, all are
bring your Bibles. Everybody wel
The Life of
asked to make a visit to tin* erib. Do
come.
not forger to bring the little children
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH anytime Sunday for a visit. The con
gregation can make their visit after
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Services: Village Hall.
the masses.
Saturday at 9:30 a. m. the catech
Chas. Straseu. Pastor.
Regular sendees at the Village Hall ism. instructions will begin. Let' all
the children be at their places.
at 10:30.
Discoverer aqd Founder
A report will be sent to each fam
Luke 2. 41-52. “Jesus Teaches a
of ChriitiawSdence
ily next week telling them of their
.Lesson to Young and Old.”
standing
in
the
financial
matters
of
By
SIBYJ/wILBUR
Sunday School at 11:30.
the church—just a New Year’s greet
Welcome.
An Authentic Biography
ing.

MARY
BAKER
EDDY

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Spring Street
E. Hoeneeke, Pastor.
English services—10:80 a. m.
German services—First Sunday of
the month, 7:30 p. m; third Sunday
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School—8:30 a. m.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:80 p. m. \
Young People’s BSde Society—First
and rnirtr Tuesdays <rf the month, at
8:00 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
Rain didn’t dampen the spirit of the
Busy Women’s class which met at the
home of Mrs. Gus Gates, 'Moreland
road, on Tuesday last Tie attend
ance was large, the dinner excellent,
and the business meeting full of in
terest As the roll was called, Mrs.
MevryleeB responded to each name
with a deverlywritten verse to the
surprise and entertainment of> alL

The program was brightened by read
ings by Mrs. Sheldon Gale, Mrs. J.
Renwick and Mm. Merrylees.
Rev. Wiritfidd wm he-installed as
the pastor of the Iftet Rrmhyteriga
Ghurch of NortlMIle In the Northville
church next Monday evening, January

Mrs. Eddy’s life is here de
picted with illuminating
clearness. The author, care
fully avoiding invention, hai
presented the facts in a re
freshing manner. Miss Wil
bur was hot a Christian Sci
entist when she wrote this
biography for publication in
1's magazine of general cir-

Pnhlished by
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PUBLISHING SOCIETY
Boston, U.S.A.
Pages —18 Illustrations

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Services of Worship
10:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Church School, 11:30 a. m.
If others did as you do would the Church be a
success? “Be thou an example.” 1 Tim. 4:12.

Cg Rg Se
CARMICHAEL RADIO
SERVICE
ELECTRIFICATION and
AMPLIFICATION of
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
Phone Plymouth 242

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St.
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I------ iADJUSTMENTS Í------I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE;

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER

Surveys
- Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

PHONE 301

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and WllUanM SL
Plymouth, Mich.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

DR. $. N. THAWIS
DENTIST

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639/

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer

PHONES
°®cc 643
Residence 394-W
272 Malo Street
Plymouth, Michigan

♦

C. G.
Draper
Optometrist

AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn SL
Phone 274

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456J

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Dr. Myron W. Hughes

Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407-W, Resldehee 407-J.

Office iu new Huston BU,.

841 Penniman Avenue
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEdN.
824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.)_ Plymouth.

Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

Phones:
Office 2<9

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitt/s Place
LUNCHES
POP ÇORN
CIGARS

Bee. 186J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-et-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

DETROIT NEWS and ®
Call us - orders or campi

Glenn Smith

iu

4«

Cloth Edition; ffijQQ

—
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The reason many motorists are ar
Any Plymouth woman can make her
husband listen, hut it’s a rare one rested for going 60 miles an hour is be
Who can make him like it.
cause their cars won’t go any faster
than that.- •
Do you have a house, room or gar
age to rent? Or a house or lot for
What have yon up in the attic that
sale? Why not get some ready cash? can give you some ready cash NOW?
Use the Mail Want Ad Section—Cost A Want Ad in the Plymouth Mall will
little, big results. Call your ad in to sell it and bring you a handsome sum
day. Just phone Plymouth 6.
of cash.
Reserve District No. 7

Charter No. 12953

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank
of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business on December
ffl, 1929.
RESOURCES
____ „___

Loans and discounts .

Í439.9S8.01
210.99

Overdrafts __ ___________________ __ ...

United States Government securities
owned _
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
owned ___________
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures --- --------------------Real estate owned other than banking
house_________________________________
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank _..........
Cash and due from banks __ ____________

$ 53,550.00
284,767.68

$19,926.11

6,000.00

25,926.11

__

16,476.27
294248.85
11,229.25
3,035.28

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer__________

2,500.00

Outside checks and other cash items

LIABILITIES

$ 50,000.00
32,000.00
251.98

Capital stock paid in .
Surplus

Undivided profits—net.

________ ...

Reserves for dividends, contingencies.
etc.----------------------------------------------Reserves for interest, taxes, and other

1,327.00
5,149.01
50,000.00
156.109.02
558,930.43
10,465.00
2,500.00

expenses accrued and nnpaid —.......
Circulating notes outstanding...... ...........
Demand deposits ....... ........................... —
Time deposits —--------------------------------

Bills payable and rediscounts —......
Other liabilities ...... ......... ................... .....

$866,932.44

Total

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of Jan., 1930.

A. J. RIOHWINE, Notary Public.
Wayne County, Michigap.
My commission expires Aug. 29, 1931.
CORRECT ATTEST: ,
J. B. HUBERT.
C. L. FINLAN.
GEO. H. ROBINSON.
Directors.

{Budgeting ^jhe
Family Income
------------ By HELEN SUZANNE TAYLOR-------------

Good books to read and the leisure
It is impossible to measure what
read them: deep-cushioned chairs should be the exact expenditures or
with convenient lights around them; definite distributions of accounts for
a convenient kitchen; a car paid for; all families in general. Each family
good music; income always ahead of must make out its own budget accord
expenses; security; peace; repose—so ing to individual circumstances, needs,
we dream. Sometimes the “stuff that ideals, and ambitions. A family with
dreams are made of' is not substantial growing children to be educated will
enough to carry us through, then again necessarily allow more of the income
as long as these dreams last or are for what we term as Advancement; a
renewed reality is bound to come.
family- interested in social activities
All about ns in the business world will need a large percentage of the
we are hearing rumors of inventories, income to spend for Clothing and
budgets, balancing books and ¡flans for Food; a family having poor health
the coming year.
What a laughing will probably be interested in Insur
stock a business man would make of ance to a large extent and will need to
himself if he shrugged his shoulders allow a goodly sum for Health. Check
and said that he hated bookkeeping up as closely as you can on your past
and just wouldn't keep accounts. And expenses noting where you have made
still, everywhere we find homemakers, your mistakes. Then with your year
eager to call their life work a profes ly income before you and with the aid
sion, but at the same time unwilling of the different members of your fam
begin
for——
the comiu
c
—a working
--------- -----plan
-------------to put
put it Vli
on aa strong AVUUUUUVU
foundation twu
and . ily --run it according to a systemized, or-1 inS year. Get the most out of your
(lerly plan. A household will go on income 'before it is gone by means of
Budgeting
the rocks jn9t as quickly as; will a wise, orderly spending.
business; and the manager, whoever she will never increase the size of your
may be, is the one responsible for its income nor will It give you more
fall. Many people feel that a house money to spend, hut it will give you
hold budget tends to make one petty the inward joy of knowing where you
and stingy, that it has a depressing stand, of knowing that you are put
effect upon the family and that it re ting your money out for the right
quires too much time. However, when i things and that you are saving for
all we know about our income is that the
' future.
we put our money in the bank at the
One method of keeping a budget is
beginning of the month and find it all to divide the yearly income into sev
gone at the end of the month—then eral different groups and to .allot to
comes the oppressing moments when each group a certain per cent.
A
insecurity, dread of sickness and of typical grouping would be: Mainten
being out of work grips us and causes ance 25%, Food 15%, Clothing 10%,
us to make worthless vows for the Health 4%, Recreation 20%, Advance
coming month.
ment 6%and Savings 20%. Or again,
If you have never kept an account the yearly income may be divided into
of your household expenditures, your just four groups: Family Checking
first attempt at a budget will probably Account, Expenses that wife is respon
il>e rather a failure.
Accounts will sible for, Expenses that husband is
refuse to balance, group percentages responsible for, and Savings.
are bound to appear unfair, figures
The main thing to remember in bud
will have to be juggled, and money get-making is that it must be made
spent just can’t be accounted for. and carried on by means of the coop
However, mistakes are part of the eration and interest of the whole fam
game if they don’t swamp you. Even ily.
The days of the “ doling out”
a poorly kept budget has hope of suc “allowance” methods of spending the
cess so long as it is checked on but a family Income Is past Today we deal
budget which is not completed has no not only with an actual income hnt a
use in this world no matter how care psychic income as well which means
fully it is entered in your books or that satisfaction, Inward joy and peace
how wonderful a system is planned at of mind are being dealt with in
the beginning.
business-like manner.
to

AIR MAIL MAKES

See the new Ford

bodies at our

showrooms
From the new deep radiator to the
curving tip of the rear fender, there

is an unbroken sweep of line—a

flowing grace of contour heretofore
thought possible only in an expen

sive automobile.

Now, more than

ever, the new Ford is a “value far
above the price.”

REAL ESTATE
PAYS UNDUE
TAX BURDEN
MORE EQUITABLE LEVIES URGED
BY DOCTOR H. B. HIBBARD IN
ADDRESS AT EAST LANSING.

SEVEN MILLION tOUNDS FLOWN
OVER
FIFTEEN
MILLION
Taxes on real estate which have ai>MILES DURING 1929.
proaclied or reached the point of con

TO SELL DIAMONDS
OR DRY GOODS
kind of merchandise, light is a necessity—
TObutselltheanysame
type of lighting is not suitable for all
merchandise. A jewelry store requires different iikjmination than a bake shop or a meat market, and lightin»
that would be satisfactory in a dry goods store might be
highly undesirable in a grocery. It is important tk*
merchants realize the underlying reasons for this diffew
entiation.
Without charge, our illuminating engineers will stvJ*
your store lighting and discuss its merits With you. They
may be able to make recommendations that will greatly
improve your illumination.

THE

fiscation in many states could be re
placed by-taxes which would fall upon
the i«‘ople able to pay if the states
would take up. the problem as a unit in
stead of as 48 individual bodies, ac
cording to the statement of Dr. II. II.
Hibbard. University of Wisconsin, in
an address given at Michigan State
College recently.
An income tax, which was cited as
an equitable tax by the Wisconsin
professor, can not Ix'come fully effec
tive. he said, as long as individuals can
avoid payment by moving their taxable
property from a state which has a high
I ineome tax to one which has a lower
Lights Aid Flying.
“The association attributes the huge one.
increase In poundage and miles fllown
Doctor Hibbard stated that a com
to the addition of lighting equipment pany which sell goods nationally and
on many routes.
which has a relatively high Income and
“A totiil of 12,295 airway miles now small holdings of real estate can also
connect the United States with Mexico afford to change Its business address
and Central and South America. ' Dur to another state when the one in which
ing last year routes were opened link it is located attempts to levy a high In
ing Miami and Havana; Miami and come tax.
Tax levying units which were of
Cristobal and Paramaribo: Miami and
San Juan and Port of Spain; Miami proper size when the tax system was
and Nassau: Brownsville. Texas, and inaugurated have become obsolete thru
Mexico City and Guatemala City, and the enormous growth of the country
Santiago, Chile, and Buenos Aires, and the units should be enlarged to
meet changed conditions, he said.
Argentina, and Montevideo.
Taxes which can be shifted from the
“Within a camparatively short time,
under authority expected to be grant seller of the taxed article to the buyer
ed by the postofflce department, the were not recommended by Doctor Hib
airmail service will be extended to bard.
completely cover South America, with
all routes being operated by American
companies.

Approximately 7,000,000 pounds of:
airmail were flown over the 25 domes-|
tic air routes in 1929, according to a
report issued today by the American
Transport association. The statement
pointed out this represented a gain
of nearly 100 per cent over 1928, when
but 3,542,079 pounds were carried.
“While the 14,387-mlle length of air
ways remained about unchanged dur
ing last .vear," the report read in
part, “the pilots flew 15,695,000 miles,
or an average of 43,000 miles a day.
In 1928, 7,846,296 miles were flown.

New Routes Planned

EDISON

DETROIT
COMPANY

»

SAVE MONEY • *
Keeps
Your
Home
Clean

Eliminates
ORE f*LEAN
the danger
FLUE V LEAN ER;'“

Does away with soot carbon
in
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and Boilers
Enables you to burn

SOFT

COAL

and keep clean.
Reduces fuel expense 10%
Has been making friends for years—

Just another good product of
THE HELBING-CHASE CHEMICAL CO.
Your City
—For Sale By—
A

CmI <x
CO,
Conner Hardware Ca.

r

Hake Hardware
T. d. 1-----------------

MeKtanqy A Hoffman

Christmas
Shopping Money

“KONJOLA ONLY
MEDICINE THAT
DID ANY GOOD”

“Extensive increases .in routes and
cities served by airmail, will be made
in 1930. A.new southern transcontin
ental airway will be opened between
Los Angeles and Atlanta, serving
among other cities, El Paso. Fort
Worth. Dallas, Shreveport. Jackson NERVOUSNESS AND STOMACH
TROUBLE
VANISH
WHEN
and Birmingham.
“New York and Sr. Louis will be
NEW MEDICINE GOES TO
given direct airmail srrvice on a route
WORK.
operated via Pittsburgh and other
middle western cities. Another route
will operate with Louisville as a rtorthern terminal and Fort Worth as the
southernmost stop."

Report Hurts Sale
of Dairy Products^

How much more pleasant it is to buy (Christmas gifts when
the financial strain does not fall on a single month’s income!
Deposit a small sum weekly in our Christmas Savings Club.
You will never miss the payments!

HERD OWNERS ASKED TO AID IN |
CORRECTING STORIES ABOUT
SOURCES OF UNDULANT
FEVER.

All persons interested in the prosper
ity of the dairy interests of the State
of Michigan should aid in correcting
printed reports which have stated that
raw milk is the principal means of dis
tributing the germs of undulant fever,
according to statements by members of
two departments at Michigan State
College .
A bulletin written by the animal
pathology and the dairy departments
at the College shows that undulant
fever is probably not a new disease,
that it attacks relatively few people,
and that there is evidence to prove
other causes are much more important
than raw milk in its spread.
The germ which causes undulant
fever is apparently Identical with the
one which causes contagious abortion
In catte and the theory has been ad
vanced by some individuals that the
fever is caused only by drinking raw
milk from herds which are Infected
with abortion.

But when Christmas rolls around next year, you will have a
nice sum for the things you want to buy!

MR.

HENRY MULDER

“Konjola is the only medicine that
did any good," said Mr. Henry Mulder,
415 Graham street, SW., Grand Rap
ids, Mich., "and I indorse it because
what it did for me I am sure It will
do for others. I was in a highly nervius condition for some time.
This
was no doubt, due to the misery I suf
fered from stomach trouble. After ev
ery. meal I had gas pains and due to
pressure my heart palpitated. I be
came weaker and weaker as first one
medicine and then another failed to
bring relief.
“More to please my friends- than
anything else I decided to try Konjola
after they kept insisting that it was
Just what I needed. And that’s what
Konjola proved to be—just the medi
cine I needed. Quickly my digestion
was restored and my nerves quieted.
Surely my case is a mighty good proof
of Konjola’s merits.”

Studies made in Michigan and by
members of the University of Iowa dis
prove this theory. Dairymen of this
state axe asked by the authors of the
Michigan bulletin to continue their
campaign to dean up abortion in their
herds to avoid economic loss but they
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at Com
axe advised to make so radical changes munity Pharmacy and by all the best
in their business plans because of druggists in all towns throughout thia
stories concerning undulant tev&.
entlxe section.

Club Accounts can be opened for weekly payments of almost
any size.

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAYINGS BANK
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET

Branch Office Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL
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Operation Saves Wo.-ld War Veteran

WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller and
son were Sunday evening guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Dethloff on Wlhltbeck road.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Rengert and sis
ter of Jackson, spent Sunday _with
iheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gale, in
Ypsilanti.
The Helping Hand Society met this
month with Miss Minnie Proctor and
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins in Plym
outh. A goodly number of members
and several visitors were present. The
meeting was called to order by. the
president, and the minutes of the last
meeting were read - and approved.
After all business was completed, they
adjourned to meet Tuesday, February
4tli. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Steinhauer on Ford road for dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and fam
ily were New Year's visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe on
tussell 8L, Robinson Sub.
. Mrs. LaGrau is on the sick list at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Dethloff and
two sons were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt
in I’errinsville.
Mrs. George Miller is*- not enjoying
very good health at the present time.

-Private Jack.” a Scotch terrier, who eleven years ago was gassed and
lost a pnw in the World war, recently underwent an operation on his leg. and
pulled through despite his sixteen years. He la shown here with his master,
Herman Sasse of Philadelphia. Pa.
REPORT

OF

CONDITION OF THE

THE

Plymouth United Savings Bank
at -Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business December 31st, 1929, as
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial Savings
Loans and Discounts.......... ................. $743,658.22 $ 776,556.87

Totals

-$743,65822 $ 776,556.87 $1,,520,215.09

Real Estate Mortgages .

$ 621,416.94 $ 621,416.94

Bonds apd Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office .
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office__________
Other Bonds __________ __ ____

Totals ----- •-

58,500.00
379,264.80

_____________

$ 640,483.81

Reserves, viz:

640,483.81

Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities__________________ $ 83,501.78 $ 286,874.31
Exchanges for clearing house______ 11,030.01
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts ___________
Banking House .
Furniture and Fixtures .
Other Real Estate .........

_$ 94,531.79 $ 286,874.31

381,406.10
555.13
80,000.00
38,000.00
13,933.00

CHERRY HILL
The Ladies' Aid Society met with
Mrs. Zoller at the parsonage at Den
ton, Thursday afternoon.
The Young People's class held their
social meeting at the home of Miss
Eileen Mason, Thursday evening.
Mr. Newton, a brother of Mrs. Wes
ley Elliott, passed, away at his home
In Detroit, Saturday evening. Funer
al services were held from Schrader
Bros. Funeral Home, and burial was
In Cherry Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Walter Wilkie. Mrs. Knudt
Jorgenson, Mrs. Jennie Hauk and Wil
lie Hauk attended the funeral of Mrs.
Louisa Stewart, in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miller of Plym
outh. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Knudt Jorgenson, Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Williams was a Sunday
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jennie Hauk.
School is not being held this week
on account of the continued Illness of
the teacher, Miss Alta Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk called
on Mt-s. Jennie Hauk and family, Sun
day evening.

GRANGE NOTES

SHOW PLANS
READY FOR
FARMERS WEEK
BEST CROPS AND LIVESTOCK
WILL BE EXHIBITED^ AT
EAST LANSING, FEB. 3-7.

Farmers W»>ek visitors at Michigan
State College, February 3 to 7, will
see the prize samples of field crops
produced in the state this year, and
also livestock which turned back all
comiKditors at the Chicago Inter
national* Stock Show.
Six Shows are already listed for that
week. The livestock will be shown
at the Little International where
students will have charge of fitting
and showing t he aniur>!-. This show
will replace the" li. • .ock parade
which lias been a l;-:..uve of other
years.
■ Michigan grains and seeds will com
pete and the winning samples sent
from this state to • the Chicago Huy
and Grain Show will be exhibited.
Winners of the five-acre corn grow
ing contest will be announced and an
exhibit will' show their methods of
producing the crop.
The best samples of potatoes from
the seven sectional shows previously
held in the state are to compete for
championships. Michigan's 300 bushel
potato club members are to be an
nounced during the week.
A new show to be held for the
first time this year is the colt show
which will bring together prize-win
ning colts from the contests held at
various county fairs last fall. These
colts are entered in the Michigan
colt production contest.
A rural Electrification show will
have exhibits of all the latest develop
ments In farm machinery and equip
ment adapted to that form of power.

I. O. O. F.

NOTES

“I want to congratulate our junior
past grand. Brother Hearn, on his suc
cessful term of office. Brother Hearn
has worked bard to make his term a
success, and I believe all the members
who have attended meetings regularly
during the past six months will agree
that it has been a wonderful success,
and it Is any hope that I will receive
from the members the same coopera
tion and support that our junior past
grand has enjoyed.
"There is plenty of work and enjoy
ment in store for every member and
their families during this six months.
“I have adopted a slogan for this
term which is—More members, better
degree work, shorter meetings, ex
emplify brotherly love daily, more fun.
Yours in F. L. & T.,
Albert Fisher.

The Plymouth Grange held their reg
$3,296,010.07 ular meeting January 2 at the Hall.
G. A. Smith, superintendent of the
LIABILITIES
High School, was the speaker and he
Capital Stock paid in_____________
$ 100.000.00 chose
the subject: “New Year's Reso
Surplus Fund --- --------------------------100,000.00
75.200.16 lution.” A very small crowd attended,
Undivided Profits, net____________
hut
those
who heard him appreciated
3,500.00
Dividends unpaid
his talk.
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Deprecia
At Roll Call the members named the
tion, etc. ~--- -------------------------35,000.00 best
Noble Grand."
book they had read and its author.
Commercial Deposits, viz:
Brother Scott of Genessee lodge Is
Two cello solos were rendered by Mr. albe
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
$ 532,167.00
to
be
out
around
again.
Polloun.
Demand Certificates of Deposit-------151,616.38
Brother Criger is laid up with
The next meeting of Lily club will
94.32
at his home in Los
Certified Checks......... .................. .......
be held the 14th of January. We de rheumatism
Angeles,
California.
sire a full attendance.
Totals........ ..... ..............................
Brother McVicker has arrived and
enjoying the climate in Florida.
Brother Oscar Matts entertained
Savings Deposits, viz:
friends from Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti,
Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
Pontiac, Detroit and Plymouth on New
ings By-Laws
Year's eve, and not Canton No. 17 as
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
stated last week.- There were over
Savings By-Laws ...... _............ ....
31.000.66
The annual luncheon of the Sarah one hundred present.
Cluli Savings Deposits (Xmas) _....
2,875.40
Ann Cochrane chapter of the D. A. R.
Tin* new officers were installed in
Totals
$2,298,432.21 2.298,432.21 will be held at the Methodist church their several offices Tuesday evening,
Monday, January 20th at one o'clock. and have gone to work in earnest.
Mrs. Charles Bathrick, the state They are listed elsewhere in this
Total
—.............................
$3,296,010.07
regent, will be present as will also paper. Good luck, brothers.
STATE, OF MICHIGAN, County Of Wayne, sk.
Let's have an Odd Fellow directory
I, E. K. Bennett, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly swear, some of the neighboring chapter re
of Plymouth. What saythat the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief gents.
Those
desiring
tickets
for
the
lunch

Rebekah meeting tonight. Friday.
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
eon should get thepi now of Mrs.'Brant
F. S. Wilson. P. («.. has not missed
tained, us shown by the books of the bank.
Warner and Mrs.;Roger Vaughn. All a meeting this term, and C. A. Hearn.
E. K. BENNETT,
X.
G., has missed only one meeting.
reservations
must
be
in
by
the
15th
of
Cashier.
January. Those . desiring to bring
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Oth day of January, 1930.
guests may do so. or outsiders inter
R. A. FISHER. Notary Public,
ested in the I). A; R. are welcome.
My Commission expires April 12. 1930.
Today’s Reflections fl]
CORRECT ATTEST:
E. C. HOUGII,
EDWARD GAYDE.
C. H, BENNETT,
Directors.

D. A. R. Notes

Fisher School Notes
Primary Room

Specials
Light House
Milk..............
Chili
Sauce --------Cherry Blossom
Peas________ _
White
Corn__________
Buffet Sliced
Peaches __________
Marshmallows-------

10e

3 27«
for

2 for 25C
2

35

2 for 25e

Cherry Blossom
Figs -------------------5 Bars Kirk’s Flake
Soap__ —.............. ..
Oak Crest
Strawberries ----Best Creamery
Butter ___________
Peanut Butter
Jar

9e

19e
11e
19 e
32e
45e

25e

For. SATURDAY Only
Lotus Flour - - - $1.12
Light House Coffee - 46c

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS

Plymouth
Phone 285
----- Deliveries to all parts of the city-----

Harold Tuck has been absent since
Christmas because of an operation for
tonsils and adenoids. He was the only
one from our room who was neither
absent nor tardy during December.
Miss Scheel gave our room ten new
games to be played during recess and
the noon hours on rainy days. We
especially like the modeling wax.
Our room looks quite bare since we
took down our Christmas trimmings,
but we are working hard on Eskimos
now, and expect to have It attractive
again as soon as possible.
Second and Third Grades

There are still a few old-timers
around Plymouth who can remember
when they put up “No Smoking” signs
because some women objected to smok
ing.
• •
A lot of us would be more interested
In that South Pole land Byrd has dis
covered If he could bring It up here
where it could be Used for parking
purposes.
Funds for prohibition enforcement
are the Intake for the upkeep of the
downput of the output

Mrs. Watson was ill all during
Christmas vacation. Her sister, Mar
jorie Peck, taught our room last
Thursday and Friday.
We have heard that Florence Kory,
who moved to Toledo last month, has
died of pneumonia. We are very sorry.
Mrs. Watson gave our room ten
games for a Christmas gift.
Margaret Jane Robertson and Rose
Evans are ill this week.
Our floors were all waxed nicely dur
ing vacation.
Una Mae Roberts, our Citizenship
Club president, has gone to Florida to
live.

Insurance is what a Plymouth hus
band works his head off to keep up so
his wife’s second husband can have
things pretty easy.
• •
Wall Street is no place for a thinskinned man. He gets skinned too
often.
• *
After a reckless driver has burned
up the road it's still there—but he may
be missing.
• •
A typographical error means little to
a woman when it's in a newspaper,
but you’ll hear plenty from her If it
happens to be in a cook book.

CADY NEWS

This new paper money seems to be
about the fastest moving thing around
Plymouth for its age.
• •
One relief the farmers are now get
ting Is less talk about relief.
• »
Nobody has as much the matter with
him as a Plymouth man who has just
looked over a patent medicine al
manac.
* «
An Arkansas boy had to sing for
his sweetheart to convince her he
wasn’t dead, and after that perhaps
she didn’t care.
• •
The announcement that Edison is
going to make rubber out of goldenrod
is nothing to be sneezed at

Miss Medaugh is substituting during
the absence of Mrs. Truesdell
The boys and girls of Mrs. Glenn's
room won the first aid kit from sales
of Red Cross seals.
rene. Walter and Ralph Schrader
are absent due to mumps.
We are entertaining an epidemic of
measles at our school. Many pupils
are absent due to this sickness.
Visitors at 'our school this wfeek
were: Myrtle Laflin, Hilda and Esther
Schmittllng. Tracile Dittman, Harriet
Handyside, E. Frost, Hilda Buehler.
We are learning new poems for the
month in pur room—“Recessional.’
“Ring Out Wild Bells,” and “Not
Mine Nor Thine.”
Doris Wheeler is a new pupil of the
second grade.
Mr. Rebentisch Is organizing a £oy
Scout group In our school.
It wouldn't surprise us a bit if
time comes when the only place
can see short skirts in Plymouth
be in the family album.

If you want to try something hard,
try to make the average Plymouth t»y
understand that when a girl lays
“Yes” toJds marriage proposal It <nly
say “No” the

Easy! Quick! Glycerin
Mix for Constipation
Simple glycerin, buckthorn bark,
saline, etc, as mixed in Adlerika, re
lieves constipation in TWO hours!
Most medicines act on only lower
bowel, but Adlerika acts on BOTH
upper and lower bowel, removing
poisons yon never thought were in your
system. Just ONE spoonful relieves
GAS, sour stomach and sick heAdache.
Let Adlerika give stomach and bowels
a REAL cleaning and see how good
you feel! Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge
Drug Company.
Adv.

THE HOME PAPER

ANNOUNCING

A NEW 6
A NEW 8
of Amazingly Low Price
\ and

------------------------- IN UNE

Sensational in Value
By

DODGE

BROTHERS

Superlative performance—incomparable value—traditional de
pendability—comfort, beauty and style of an entirely new order
—you are assured of these in the new Dodge Six and the new
Dodge Eight in generous measure. Worthy additions to the
present notable Dodge Six and Dodge Senior, these latest achieve
ments make the current lines of Dodge Brothers cars the most
comprehensive from every standpoirit, ever offered
by Dodge Brothers.

Upholding

Every

Tradition

of

Dodge

Dependability

EARL S. MASTICK
Corher South Main St. and West Ann Arbor Road
Phone 554

Announcemen
Ten Prizes Will Be
Given Away
to the first ten patrons with the highest per
centage of check signatures on

November 16, 1930
Each prize will be a

TEN POUND
TURKEY
STUFFED AND ROASTED
'
These will be delivered any day—Novem
ber 15 to December 31, 1930.

The 3% rebate now in practice will remain
as before.

This includes stockholders of the

hotel only.

Hotel Mayflower
Food Department
•

Phone 571
Stockholders will please sign their checks.
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LOWER RATES

QUICKER ADJUSTMENTS
MORE SATISFACTORY

SETTLEMENTS

See us before you insure you car.
Citizen’s Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

Winter Means...
Chapped Hands
and
Hough Skin

If you would get the npaximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit'to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention,
attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition
ondition that g<
goes so far towards a good appearance.
We. c
promise satisfaction,
satisfaction, pro...
promptness
and reasonable pieces.
r________________

Prevent this with these Lotions—

Lemon Lotion, Almond and Cucumber Cream,
Benzoin and Almond Lotion, Honey and Almond
Cream, Shappy, Frostilla, Italian Balen and many
others to select from.

JEWÈLL’S--CLEANERS
and DYERS
C. L. FINLAN & SON
Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth
Michigan

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

What—

Builds Strength In
Infants and Invalids

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMSB, Sec’y.

Cod Liver Oil

Easy to. Take!

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.
Psretest Cod Liver Oil

Tuesday, Jan. 21—Business Meet
ing.

$1.00

Puretest Cod Liver Oil
One Pint $1.00

Scientifically tested for the high
est possible content of health
giving vitamins. Give it to
children and to those recovering
from winter ailments. It is the
quickest way of restoring full
strength.

.ALBERT FISHER. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ ... F. Sec’y.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec’y.

Pleasant tasting, easy to take
because it is made of fresh, un
tainted Norwegian cod livers.
No unpleasant after-taste either.
That's why children who need it
take Puretest Cod Liver Oil with
out objection. Sold only at Rexall Storea

Beyer pharmacy
TIIE

PHONE

REX ALL

2 1 1

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

SHOES FOR WOMEN

YOU

NEED

NO LONGER
BE TOLD
TH AT YOU •
HAVC AN
EXPENSIVE

. AAA A to E£t -

Sixes 1 to 12

Enno Jettick Shoes combine style, comfort,
fine fitting and long wearing qualities at
very moderate cost. Erma Jcttidc White
Shoes may also be procured the year 'round.
Tone bi on Enna Jettick Melodies, N.B.C
Hook-up, 8 o'clock Sunday evenings and
Enna Jettick Dances 10 o'clock Saturday
evenings. Time given is Eastern Standard.

Ottava Tribe No. 7

Dunning. Rhea Peck and Dorothy
Bentley have returned to Anu Arbor.

I<> continue their studies nl the Uni
versity of Michigan.
Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore's circle of the
Meets Every Wed M. ¡E. Ladles' Aid Society will meet
nesday Night
at ai Iflie home of Mrs. John Renter, 117
('¡is or Ave., next Wednesday aftcrHeyer Hall.
iioii i. January 15. Ht 2:00 o'clock.
Visitors Are Welcoim
<? yde Matcvia, while at his work at
Forl's at Phoenix, on New'Year's day
had his hand severely cut by glass.
He is still at Ford's hospita^. His
niaiy friends and relatives hope for a
sptM dy recovery.
Y rs. William Dethloff received
Photographs
word that her sou, John Robinson,
had been shot four times while guard
ing the navy boat which was station
ed ; nst outside of China wafers. His
Of
condition is not serious.
A lan Giles returned Monday to re
sume his studies for the coming
Quality
semester at the Michigan State Nor
mal College, Ypsilanti.
Allan *has
beet elected captain of the baseball
team for the coming season.
Make an Appointment Today
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin J. Ulrich were
host and hostess to four tables of five
□ □ □
hundred New Year’s eve, at their
on Penniman Avenue. A dainty
The L. L. BALL Studio home
lunch was served later In the eve
¡MAIN 8T.
PHONE NO. 72
ning, which everyone enjoyed.-'
PLYMOUTH
Tic Merrie-Go-Round Club was en
tertained Friday evening at the home
ot Ifr. and Mrs. James Gates.
The
honors were awarded to Mrs. J. Sims
and Hugh Daly.
The consolations
wer. i given to Mrs. F. L. Becker and
Lloyd Fillmore.
Sunday visitors at William BakeCecil Packard has returned to Al well’s on the Plymouth -road, were:
Mr. and Mrs.. Joe Ayres and three
bion College.
. Miss Winifred Draper spent a few children, and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Les
days last week, with friends in Flint lie : ind son, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Bui dick, all of Detroit, and Miss
Miss Helen Gilbert has returned to Viola Henry of Sombra, Ontario.
the State Normal College in Ypsilanti.
Airs. John R. Trufant, a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore spent the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of
the week-end with relatives in De the Daughters of the American Revotroit.
luti >n, died at her home In Northville,
Miss Eiznbeth Burrows has resum Monday, January 6. Funeral services
ed her studies at Marygrove College, will be held at the residence, 112 East
Detroit.
Dunlap street, at 2:00 p. m„ Friday.
Miss Helen Wells spent week before
Mrs. Nettie Dibble announces the
last with relatives in St. Petersburg, marriage of her daughter, Dorothy
Florida.
to Patrick Byron Gallagher, on Fri
Merrell Draper returned to the U. day. December 27. 1929. at Vero
of M., last Monday, where he is Beach. Florida. The bride is a grad
uate of Plymouth High School, and
studying dentistry.
Mrs. II. A. Spicer, who has been con has attended the University of Alichfined to her home fort the past two igan.
weeks, is some better. 5
The remains of Edward E. Newton,
Mrs. Fqyest Smith, who is serious of Detroit aged 01 years, were brought
ly ill in Phoenix. Arizona, has not to' Plymouth Saturday, January 4th,
nnd funeral services held from the
as yet shown any improvement.
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mimmack left Tuesday
afternoon. January 7tli. at
last Wednesday, to motor through to Ij2:00
o'clock. The interment was in
Florida. St. Petersburg being their Cherry
Hill cemetery.
destination.
The Junior Bridge Club met Janu I The Ladh's’ of the Maccabees will
ary 2. at the home of Mrs. Goodwin ¡hold their annual installation of of-,
Crnmhie. and this week, January 9. fieqrs Wednesday evening, January 15.;
The guest of honor will he Assistant
with Mrs. Roy Streng.
Supreme Commander Lady Frances E. !
Misses Katherine Wilcox and Ruth Burns,
who will act as the installing
Allison have returned to the Univers
Each member is privileged to
ity of Michigan, after spending the officer.
invite a friend. Refreshments will be
holidays with their parents.
served and a program has been pre
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Macham of pared by the committee.
Lowell .arrived here last Saturday, to
Pythian Sister Temple No. 84 will
spend the winter months at the home
hold its annual installation of officers
of their niece, Mrs. B. E. Giles.
next Tuesday evening. January 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Spicer and daugh After
the work is completed lunch will
ters. Jda Jane and Kathryn Margaret, be served
the committee. All mem
of Detroit, spent New Year's day with bers are by
earnestly requested to he
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer on Ann present Members
will also please
Arbor SL
note that the date of meeting has been
Miss Margaret Donning and Miss changed to the second and fourth
Dorothy Bentley entertained a group Tuesday evenings In each month.
of friends at a bridge luncheon
at i the former’s home on Penniman
NOTICE
Avenue last Saturday.
TO PROPERTY OWNERS
Complimenting Mr. Doerr on his
Improved Order
Itedmen

local TOews

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

REAL ESTATE
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.

We also have some good buys in homes.
WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.
Residence Phone 384
Plymouth, Mich.

Try Our Cream
Puffs
H. WERERLBIN, Prop.
Sooth Main St

Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold."
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pytbians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thorne. K.of R.S.

Frink Burrows is attending the
auto show in New York this week.
Th? Plymouth Bridge club met at
the home of Mrs. G. L. Wilcox last
Tbur sday.
Mrs. Mildred VunAtta of Detroit,
bas seen visiting friends here for a
few lays.
Mrs/ Arthur Hood of Ann Arbor,
visit»d friends here the latter part of
last week.
,
David Nichol. Edwin Schrader and
Harold Hubert, have returned to the
University of Michigan.
Mr and Mrs. Garnet Renshaw of
Detroit, were callers at Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Sherman’s, Sunday.
Le> Sutton of Kalamazoo, was a
New Year’s guest at the home of J.
II. Vrills on Maple avenue.
Tli » Wednesday Bridge Club will
meet next week at the home of Mrs.
J. Tj Chapman on Ann Arbor St.
Mrs. H. K. Wrench and children left
New Year's day for Palm Bench. Fla.
where they will spend the winter
mont hs.
f
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale enter
tained iheir two sons, .Walter of Ypsi
lanti and Harmon of Salem, and their
fami ies on New Year’s day.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the notel Mayflower will he
held <»n Friday. January 17, at 2:00
o'clock at the Hotel Mayflower.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McKeggan,
Mildred Cornwell and Harry Brooks
of fijnn Arbor, were guests last Sunday.J of Mr. an
nd Mrs. James Stevens
on Flunk Ave.
Misses Ruth Hamilton. Margaret

Phone 47

birthday, Mrs. H. S. Doerr entertain

ed at ,,a dinner party: Mrs. Annie
Doerr, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Weniger,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beck and
daughter, Shirley Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Jaeger and daughter, Delores
Mae, all of Detroit, and Miss Mabel
Spicer of Plymouth.
The first “Improved Model A” Ford
car to be seen In Plymouth is report
ed to have be« sold; to Carl F.
Schmidt, residing on the Ridge road
near the intersection of Mill road. It
Is the coach design. - Mr. Sehmidt
purchased the car on New Year’s day,
procured his license the day after, and
hafc been drtviag the new car ever
since.

-{«'

■

This is to call attention to the
fact that owners or occupants of
property within, the Village are re
quired by ordinance to remove from
sidewalks, abutting their property
all snow or ice within twenty-four
hours after ' same may have fallen
or accumulated thereon. In 'case
of neglect or refusal of the owner
qr occupant to clear such walks the
Village is authorized to do thé work
aft the expense of the owner,. the
cost of such ' work to be .assessed
against the abutting property if
not paid .
A.J. KOBNW.
; Village Clerk.

Phone 234

25c t0 ?i*oo
Aliss Carol Birch spent the week-end
in Detroit, with her cousins, Sir. and
Mrs. Elmer King.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tracy were
■Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
—
Burrell in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Huston of De
troit, were callers Sunday, of Mr. and
Mrs. Sheldon Gale.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were
Now Year's day guests of the latter's
brother and wife In Detroit.
J. W. Henderson is serving on the
Wayne County circuit court jury for
the January term of court.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cum,
mingg and sons last Sunday.
Mrsl Alfred Bakewell Is serving on
the jury for the January Term of cir
cuit court for Wayne County.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent
last Friday at the,home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Runyon in Fenton.
Mrs. John Buchanan of Dutton,
Ontario, is visiting her sister, Mrs.,
F. D. 'Schrader, for a short time.
Mrs. W. A. Ecldes entertained six
teen relatives at a birthday dinner last
Sunday. She received many beautiful
gifts. ■
The Plymouth Rotary Club will be
host to the Northville Rotary Club at
an-inter-city meeting it the Hotel May
flower today. Friday.
C. AI. Mather, who with liis family
is sjM'nding the winter in Ashville, N.
('.. has returned to tliat city after a
few days «pent here.'
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Kromm and
Mrs. Florence Wylie visited friends at
Caro, the first, of the week.
Tlie financial statements of l’lymmouth's two hanking institutions and
the Plymouth Home Building Associa
tion appear in today's edition of the
Mail.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.

PHONE 390

FRIDAY
January
A
ÄWITh
U
10th & 11th
SATURDAY
1'

/. 0. 0. F. Install
New Officers

IN

January
10th & 11th

SPECIA LS
3 Cans Monarch Golden Maize Corn
3 Cans Monarch Telephone Peas .......

69c
69c

10 Bars Fels Naptha Soap
2 Cans Saniflush (1 Closet Brush Free)

..... 50c
50c

Monarch Steel Cut Coffee
24 >4 lbs. Lotus Flour

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall enter

tained thi> following relatives on New
Year's »lay: Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Pl.-te»'
and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader of
Canton.
Airs. James Galllmore gave a party
for her daughter, Dora, at their home
on Spring street, last Wednesday eve
ning. A delicious lunch was served to
twelve guests.
Mrs. Matilda Alshro and son,-Oscar,
have returned from California, where
they visited the former's brother. Wm.
Geigler and family, who were formerly
Plymouth residents.
Airs. Ada Smith anil son, Forrest,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and
children of Worden, and Afr. and Mrs.
J. Brown ot Pontiac, visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. Cook over the week-end.
Mr. and Airs. Lloyd Bordine of Cher
ry Hill, now In Leesburg, Florida, en
tertained the following Plymouthltee
New Year’s day: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C.
Schoof, Sewell Bennett, Frank Sillier
and son, John, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Salts.

J. W. BUCKENSTAFF, PROP.

50c
$1.07

5 lb. Pail Extracted Honey
Fancy Comb Honey both light and dark

i

75c
20c ft.

□ □ □

William T. Pett ingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY

Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a m.—2 p. m.

HUDDLED BY THE RADIATOR,
; ALMOST SrrriMG- OMTWETOR

arethe children,
RAT AMD ROSIE,

Tuesday evening, Tonquish Lodge
No. 32, I. O. O. F., installed the fol
lowing officers under the direction of
Charles Zanders, D. D. G. M.:
N. G.—Albert Fisher
V. G.—Moritz Langendam, Sr.
R. S.—Earl G. Gray
F. S.—Fred Wagensehutz
Treasurer—F. S. Wilson
IL S. N. G.—IL Todd, P. G.
L. S. X. G.—IL Baughn
R. S. V. (!.—F. Sherman, P. G.
L. S. V. G.—W. Enins
Warden—E. Bulsorn, P. G.
Con.—I. Moyer
o. fck—E. Houseman
I. G.XL. Suiting
It. S. S.—C. Robinson
L. S. S-—B. Gill
Ch:ipl:iin—Wm. Trimble, P. G.
J. 1*. G.—C. A. Hearn

’Alice M. Safford, *
"saicl -th-at most-

PEOPLE WHO
AREN'T HAPPX

ALSO AUNTIE,
MOM AND POP WHy DO MORTALS SHAKE AND SHINER
VJHEN THE DAT is BLEAK AND COLD ?

FOR THE REMEDyiMOST SIMPLE SEE THAT OUR COAL'S
!N yoUR HOLD.-''
DONT FEAR WINTER'S COLD - USE OUR COAL

WONDER
FEEDS

don't own. their
(Own Homes."

ECKLES COAL L SUPPLY CO
^Vall, Polly, •we'r«'
&©ing tokiap right,
ion beinqhAppu.
Well »Urt NOW
/Vo buu_a house*
*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
TELEPHONE 2^9

COAL' BUILDERS SUFFLiFS'
FEEDS
PHONE - 107
882 HOLBROOKA^t/

PM.R.R.

TAYRS

ROY STRENG

The 1929 taxes are now doe,
I
will start the collection of the same
on Decezahsr 5th, at the Plymouth
United Savings Bank, and will be there
every day op to and indnding the 10th
day of Janoary, 1980, excepting De
cember 12, 19, 29 and January 7th,
on which days I will he at the Branch
Bank, corner of XJberty St and Stark
weather Ave. “

UABTIHa

Builder and

Général Contractor
I- its
t

-

•

1H
<Mfce 45$ Ssofli 1Mb St-

■ •
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Your secretary pledges himself to do
everything In his power to build up
Interest and keep it alive in every
<y GRANT
project recommended' by his board or
j; dixon
by their committees until the project
CHAMBER of COMMERCE haszbeen
put over or definitely aband
oned for just cause."
4. "Quite true, that Is the penalty for
NOTES
public-spirited service, and after all
Rich Man Pay®
Is the penalty so severe? Most of it
Pity the poor etch man. Rich men’s
.Is quickly forgotten, and much of it children are sometimes pitied because
will gradually turn to praise as the re
they are eo closely watched by gov
WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A MEM .ation during a normal lunch hour can sults of the changes and Improvements ernesses and tutors, but give
/be taken care of by calling a special which caused the criticism, become ap
BER OF THE BOARD OF
thought- to father, whd is under the
meeting. Any man regardless of how parent.
stern finger of bis * public relations
busy would be .glad to make an extra
It is safe to say that the board of
Thé instinctive reactidn of the av effort to attend such a meeting be directors who receive the’ most criti counsel. Witness; for -instance, this
erage' man when approached to be a cause the issue at stake would justify cism in most cases is the board which story of an American Croesus, who
member of the board of directors of the extra effort.
is working the hardest and getting the bought a worid-ffetnous painting a few
the changer of commerce, especially in
A man would have to be busy in
accomplished. The more they years ago. Inasmuch as be Intended
a small commanity, is to decline. Let deed to be unable to spare a lunch most,
kt?ep things stirred up, the more they to bequeath the painting to a mu
us analyte the reasons for this attitude hour every two weeks and possibly a will be talked about
Temporary seum. the millionaire thought it would
to determine whether or not the var few evenings throughout the year to criticism should never discourage them.
ious objections offered can be overcome, an organization which can do much It is the results at the end of the be a fine Idea If the public were ac
quainted with the fact that he had
The beèt way to go about this is to for his community.”
long pull which count."
bought it. It Wafc » very expensive
list the objections most commonly
It is of course understood that these piece of art The matter of publicity
2. “That is a perfectly natural way
heard, and then reply to them.
for youtio feel, but remember that in comments are impersonal. There are was passed on to the public relations
men
willing
to
give
of
their
time
and
The Objections.
a community with the present popula
counsel, who immediately vetoed It.
tion of Plymouth that there is a limit energy for .the good of the community. “Times are hard.” he told his employ
1. “I am too busy.”
It is onr hope that others can be pre
2. “I have served my time.
Let ed number of men to go to for public vailed upon to accept a post of public er. “and It won’t help public regard
service, and that this limited number
someone else tackle the job."
sendee, if convinced that they will not for you if it becomes known that you
' 3**‘I used to attend board meetings. can only be added to as we win over be Imposed upon and that their ef have spent so much money." So the
men bf great potential value to our
Nothing ever came of them.”
forts
will not be wasted.
.painting remained unheralded for
4. “You receive nothing but critic chamber of commerce .who have not
taken an active part to date.-.. No com The Picture to Always Keep in Mind. many years, until the present era of
ism.”
munity
ever
started
out
with
a"
strong
1
prosperity brought the public to Its
The Answers.
Cities are made. Worthwhile im
organized chamber of commerce,
attitude.
1. ,“Every man with a business of well
provements never just happen. There current devil-may-care
but
many
communities
have
built
them
• • •
i
his own or a worth while job to hold
arc certain definite factors that con
down is busy. If you were not that up to that point. At the outset a corn-; tribute to their making. The highest
Amazing Golfers
type of citizen, we would not want you parative few must shoulder the re of these factors is good citizenship.
Golf clubs are becoming bitter reac
to be a member of the board because sponsibility and do most of the work. The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce tionaries against aviation—I meanIt has always beeu that way, and al
it is tfte busy man who gets things ways
be that way, but when the is far from perfect. The fact that it clubs whose courses lie near air fields.
done. Knowing that the men who have job is will
done and a powerful, smoothly is still in existance after years fraught Nothing will make a man dub a tee
served and will serve on our board are
With trials and discouragments is due
busy men, we are constantly striving functioning chamber of commerce Is to the courage of a few—few in-com shot or foozle hopelessly In the rough
the reward, the loyal, courageous men
to cut down the time necessary to de- and
parison to the manpower available— so much as a playful plane cavortlDg
wonien
who
stuck
right
through
n©t so far above hjs head. There Is a
to the board. We realize that
the start can enjoy the deepest and what these few have been able to
* there are other boards which may de from
kind of satisfaction—that of sharing accomplish is an indication of what real feud between members of one
mand part of your time—rhank boards, in a hard job weft doue."
an awakened interested community golf club and the adherents pf Roose
service club boards, church boards, vil
could accomplish.
Our Chamber of velt Field No. 1. The pilots, the golf*
lage commission, hotel board, and so
3. “That condition can be overcome, commerce Is the best agency for gen era maintain, find It altogethec too
bn until if a chap does not start being ¡¡nd in fact to overcome that condition eral municipal advancement that we easy to land on their fairways, and
selfish at some point, he may find eve- ;s one outstanding reason for employ- have. Service In its ranks or among
Ujng^after evening taken up.
¡ng a fon time secretary. No board its officials embodies the obligation, the tall skid of a plane kicks up more
divots than a whole army of duffers.
■with
in xxx^
mind,
hope ____
during
„mi this xx.
u, we
,.c x.»«~
e-1I member, regahtllesa of his Interest, can not
all °f Its conclusions, but
1930 to return to a luncheon meeting I return to his office, factory, or store t© seek to improve its methods and ex- They have been threatening to erect
a spite fence, which would force pi
-•
after
a
meeting
and
drop
everything
in
*
—
->
•*—
*-«
----tend its usefulness.
basis, and we feel that a meeting once
lots to take off Id a direction away
every two weeks is often enough to order to-carry _out the plans and pro
The director who npptoaches his from the golf course.
v
.
conduct routine business. We pledge jects discussed" at the meeting. It is
• * •
•
ourselves to have a brief snappy pro the ‘carrying out.’ the ‘following thru’ responsibilities from the standpoint of
gram prepared IN ADVANCE of each that takes the time. It would be easily good citizenship, eager to do his best
Feminine
Secret
meeting so that no time will be lost possible at one meeting to recommend in tl?e interests of his community, cab
The
other
day
a
truly
charming
contribute
much
to
the
chamber
of
enough
work
to
keep
a
chamber
of
in waiting for someone to make .the
first suggestion. Any matter of such commerce busy for months. If not for commerce tooveknent and to the gen woman confided to me a secret that
should be the despair of perfumers
outstanding community interest that it gotten. forsaken because of no one on eral welfare.
whose scents cost $25 to $100 an
could not be given adequate consider- the job to see that it was carried out.
ounce. She has been, she said, the
BUSINESS LOCALS
envy of all her feminine acquaint
ances. who have . been wondering
where she finds the distinctive, elu
A MILITARY INSTALLATION
sive and disturbing perfume that she
uses.
Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1929
“I used to tell them what it was
Canton Plymouth No. 17, Patriarchs
Militant, I. O. O. F,> of Plymouth, ex when they asked me,” she said, “but
ASSETS
LIABILITIES *
none
of them se&ined at all grateful
tends to you the greetings of the sea
Cash on hand__________ —.$ 1963.05 Installment Stock
.......... $27555.49 son,
and Invites yourself and company for the tip. I’ll tell yom however, even
___ 49650.00 to attend
__ 81784.21 Advance Pay Stock
Mortgage Loans .
though
you didn’t ask me, because it
|ts
¡public
installation
of
3059.45
675.00 Reserve for Dividends"
Stock Loans _
2000.00 officers and grand ball, Thursday eve- will Interest men. It’s barbers’ tal
Furniture and Fixtures........
100.00 Notes Payable
lng.
January
16th.
A
military
installa

cum
powder
—the kind that comes in
1500.00
. Reserve Fund —....
621.32 tion of the officers of Canton Plym big tin cans.
Undivided Profit „
136.00 outh, No. 17, by the Department Com
“About a year ago I had to catch
Contingent Fund ....
mander and staff, brigade, . regiment a train in a hurry, and I forgot to
$84522.26 and battalion officers assisting, at I. take an^ face powder along. I dashed
$84522.26
O. O. F. Temple, Plymouth.
Grand
march and ball will follow. Informal Into the railroad station barber shop,
Cash Statement for Six Months ending December 31st, 1929
dancing at eight o’clock. Admission and asked If they had any powder
DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS
complimentary, only the usual ward They sold me one' of those big cans.'
$ 704.58"Mortgage Loans---------------- $ 8050.00 robe fee of 25c being chafed,
Cash on hand 6-30-29 —
It isn’t as good as women’s face pow
. 11500.18 Installment Stock_________ 3801.88 lc
Martgage Loans
der, but you men certainly do know
By order of Committee.
Tnntaliment Stock ________
1725.33 Notes ---------------------------- - 3400.00
your
perfumes.”
’
5200.00 Advance Pay Stock . ........ -.... 4202.12
Notes .
FOR SALE—Winter Apples.
Ray
• • •
200.00 Interest______ ___________
78.20 Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc
Advance Pay Stock —
Mora
Fish
4130.75
Service
Charges
-------—
.
17.50
Interest .
THERONOID OFFICE at PlymThe goldfish, they tell me, Is coming
39.50 Recording Fees----------6.90
Service Charges ;—
6.90 Salary -450.00 outh, 292 Main St Phone 18. 41tfc back In style. A generation ago every
Recording Fees ----136.00
Rent
________
150.00
Contingent Fund —
GARDEN PLANTS-Rosebud bouse had its aquarium In the parlor
Office Expenses —--------------45.31 Flower Shoppe.
27tf and It was nsually a very elaborate
General Expenses .... —..... —
56.96
aquarium. Then goldfish passed from
— Advertising ________ ____ 20.80
DANCE every Saturday night at popularity, and the parlor aquarium
Dividends___________ 1400.52
Jewell and Blaich’s Hall. Music by foffiid Its way into the junk shop or
1963.05 the Michigan Rambler’s.
Caáh on hand 12-31-29 .
5tfc
the trash heap. But now the shiny
$23843.24
$23843.24
Spencer Coraetiere. Mrs. Stanible, little fish are to greater demand than
383 N. Harvey St Call 451W for ap ever. Instead of being put on display
We, Edson O. Huston, President, and Roy R. Parrott, Secretary, of the pointment
etfc In the parlor, however, they are put In
above Association, do solomnly swear that the above statements are true to
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All private outdoor ponds and pools
the best of our knowledge and belief.
Nearly every suburban ’ home has at
EDSON O. HUSTON, President
band Instruments except slide trom
ROY R. PARROTT, Secretary
bone. Chas. B. Dnryee, 935 Simpson least a bird bath set in the lawn, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc lily ponds are to be found even in
small yards. These places, naturally,
COUNTY OF WAYNE,
\
Bring in your watches, clocks and
Subscribed and sworn- to before me. a Notary Public, in and for the above jewelry that need cleaning and repair are fine housekeeping sites for mos
quitoes. Goldfish simply dote on motA'
named County, this second day of January, A. D. 1930.
ing; my prices are moderate.
Ed. quito larvae—hence the present de
FLORENCE M. PARROTT,
Herrick, 145 E. Ann Arbor St
4t5p mand. There Is, 1 am told, one gold
Notary Public, Wayne County, Michigan
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING. fish for every five persons in the
My Commission Expires November 21st, 1933.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in United States.
• • •
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
The Ready Answer
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
As often happens od Broadway, s
Get in on the special sale that lasts w^H-known actor and his frau re
all this month. All winter hats at cently had a battle and he indignant)*
just two prices. $1 and $2. Mrs. C. stamped out of the house, returning
O. Dickerson, 322 North Harvey St.
about five o’clock In the morning. In
Ip the meantime, bis wife's temper had
TO
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes, not cooled off during his absence.
cookies, etc., made in my own home When she examined his summer palm
daily. Also special orders
filled. beach suit the next morning she dis
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook covered traces of Up stick on It and
.Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc this kept her at a boiling point
I HA A E SEVERAL houses and throughout the day until his return at
apartments listed for rent at very dinner time. In fact. It was a hot
reasonable rates. If you are looking day and did not serve to cool her
for a location in a desirable section, off at all. As he came In she said:
call at my office at 211 Penniman
“Did you know there was lip
Allen Bldg., or phone 209. Alice M. stick on the suit you wore last night?"
Safford.
etfc
To which be replied nonchalantly:
“That’s easily fixed: send It to the
cleaner.”
LEARN TO DANCE!

UGHTS
of NEW YORK

THE HOME PAPEE

coine, the sesame remains the samesee?
Cake plates are in season, at least
the plates are, at "R” grocers, and as
a gentle reminder to the wife, haven’t
had a chocolate cake now since New
Year day. Which same reminds us It
would be a good thing to have Clar
ence send one down, sorta gentle hint,
what-what-what !
The Detroit buses are becoming more
popular of late, .especially these snowy
blustery days and evenings Every
bus brings good tidings to us, as we
know that the loved ones have arrived
safely, which Is a great big load off
many a Gardenites’ mind, as she
woudd be worried, yes. “just worried
sick" if daddy took the car down
town.
Then,' speaking of hpses, a
medal or some sort of thing must be
given to several of our bus drivers.
Should anyone know the name and

number of. the driver who started out
from Detroit on the 4:30 p. m. bus on
Tuesday, Januaryx7, 1930, these para
graphs would be glad to know IL This
driver, of all, must be commended for
his courtesy and carefulness, not that
he is any more fareful than the rest,
but that fact of his extreme courtesy
toward a lady who was sadly deficient
in English and who had lost her way.
If w_e do not get his name ever, it is
hoped th^t this paragraph will meet
the eyes of his superiors in busdom,'
and he will be suitably' rewarded. AU
are also extremely appreciative of the
thoughtfulness of the Sheldens in their
furnishing us with tickets, which is
only another incident in the day with'
the numerous other things that have
manifested themselves . in the past
months, which are fast growing Into
years.

The observer, or information artist,
or whatever you may call It, has been
asked dn numerous occasions of late
what the building program will be for
this section thirty-four this year. Well,
we will tell you the truth, we don’t
know. BUT, we do know that it la
planned for the best ever, and that
as soon as all plans are made and the
details thrashed out It win surprise
us all, which is saying a lot, as the
world seems to be full of surprises
lately. Even to getting the neckties
for Xmas, which’being the first Xnta*
last year, and in fact the only one, ltwas a surprise. Well to get back tothe subject, we have had many <^n*
for prices and plans and terms and.
whatnot lately, and from atf'lial^
lions It may mean that we will start
off with a number of homes fanilU to
order, rather than for sale. “

The Plymouth Home Building Association
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Dancing taught In private by the
Dancing Bailey's, formerly en the
stage, and also teachers In th© eastern
part of the new England states. Game
and give ns an Interview. Can at 986
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach yon.
83tfc

Whereupon there was a loud and
violent explosion.
<© by the Bell Syndicate, la«.»

Soldier. Under Five Flag*
in 31 Yean Serve* U. S.
Baa Antonio, Texas.—A soldier <tf

fortune, William G. McLish.
sergeant at Brooks field, has i
i In the isst 81 yean.
At eighteen, as fought with Booss
volt’s rough Mfien at Santiago. Later
a Booduras revolution,
fought pirates la tt
the World war

GOOD OR BAD TIMES
There is no time like the present to start saving on
your meat and provisions by buying here.
It’s the best that we are offering at these low prices.

Pork Loin

Fresh Ham

Whole or Half

Shank Half

Hamburg

Pork Steak

Choice—Fresh

?t

fI

Sliced Lean Shoulder

-1

æhis is the time to lay away

L,ea.t Lardprice
a goodgoes
supp!y tbef°re the ib.ny2c
higher.
ROLLED RIB

BROOKFIELD

ROAST

BUTTER

Here is a real treat for Sun
day dinner.

lb-35c

N
»Ib.tï5’«3c|
Guaranteed to satisfy or
money refunded.
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